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liberals
can't win

Lae last month. New Jersey
earned the dubious distinction of
delivering the vote in the Senate
that killed, for the year, die chance
of jagging the Balanced Budget
Amendment to the Cons8tutjan. Of
ccwu it w u Sen, Bob Tomcelli
who dealt the death blow, but we're

elect liberals

Common
Sense
By Joy Hochbero

1 r. rwl t~! r. f

It's a nasty habit we have. In
statewide elections, liberal candi-
dates promise to be fiscally pru-
dent, and top many of us buy it. In
19S8, candidate Jim Florio swore
he wouldn't raise taxes, and then
Governor Florio put together a l l
bUMon tax hike package that left
New Jersey lagging in the recovery
from the national rwession caused
by the Bush tax hikes The state
supported Bush too.

In Tomcelli's case, the lie is
uglier. He campaigned to victory
last year promising to continue his
support of the balanced budget
amendment. It ww a believable
promise; as a congressman, he had
voted repeatedly for me amend-
ment. Of course then he was repre-
senting consemBve BwgeB Ckmt-
ty, where his ttue draughts on the
balanced budget amendment would
not have been well received.

What makes the lie even worse is
/Tasa;el!i' s vote as a rqpnber of the
SeoKc Judiciary Committee h i t
month in favor of the bataneed

, _ JTudff-t amendment, getting the
legislation out of comrnTB
the floor for a vote. It's a contradic-
tion that even our three-faced presi-
dent would admire.

New Jersey voters have been
duped again, and we'll never learn.
We forget that liberals cannot
afford to be sincere about their
intentions, because their ideals are
not shared by the majority of those
who have to pay the taxes.

Fortunately we have a law that
provides for me recall of politicians
who lie their way through cam-
paigns. Unfortunately, the liar in
question has to be in office for one
year before the special election to
decide his fate can be held.

In a way mat is g<
because mobilizing and organizing
the turn-out needed to oust these
people will take time. I just hope
fiscally prudent citizens of all polit-
ical parties can unite and.pull it off.

•••
And speaking of liars, the Save

the Children from the Evils of
Tobacco Movement, that has
gripped this county especially, has
beta revealed to be based on
fnudulence.

We know the story all too well-
In 1989, a doctor in Georgia
claimed to hive devised a game in
which children were to identify
name brand products joe Camel,
the cutoonish pitchman for RJ

See CANDOR, Page B2

Tim* has run out

Legislators representing un«
recently was displayed at L'Affaire in Mountainside, to catl attention to the vote on
the proposed Balanced Budget Amendment, The dock has become a landmark in
midtown Manhattan, where it continuously displays the dollar amount the federal
government spends and the resulting debt for each tarniry in the country. Passage
of the proposed amendment to the Constitution was prevented in the Senate for
the second time In two years, this time when Sen, Boo Terriertfl east the deciding
nay vote last month. From left: Assemblymen Alan Augustine and Richard Bagger,
R-Union, and Rap. Bob Franks, R-7. ,

Freeholders want
now UCUA board

Transportation planners
allocate $3.4M to county

The North Jersey Transportation Planning Authority
will provide $3.4 million for transportation projects in the
county, said Freeholder Donald Goncalves, the county's
icprtjutUMve to the board.

The Newatk-based authority recently finished budget-
ing for its capital program for fiscal year 1998, which will
begin Oct. 1. Funding for the work will come from the fed-
eral government

Tte infrastructure work will include resurfacing roads
and improving traffic signals arpund the county.

The $1.5 million resurfacing project will encompass

nut Street in Roselle, Mountain Avenue in Springfiel
Milton Avenue in Rahway, West Grand Street in Eli-
zabeth, River Road and Passaic Avenue in Summit, and
North Avenue and Midway Avenue in Westfleld and
Fanwood.

Improvements also will be trade to 20 intersections in
Westfield, Elizabeth, Garwood, Cranford and Roselle. The
improvements will include incorporating "Intelligent
Transportation Systems" components — video detection
devices, radio communications Hid system detection
equipment — with upgrades of traffic signals.

The total for these projects was estimated at $2 million,
with the federal government picking up $418,250 of the
cost.

In addition, the county will receive $1.5 million for an
upgrade of traffic signals in Summit

"I am enormously pleased that Union County has earned
the lion's share of available federal monies available to the
region of mis federal funding program," Goncalves said.
"This is a great he|p to our county, taxpayers. There is a
tremendous need teanprove traffic flow throggtrour coun-
ty and, hopefully, these projects will make a significant
difference to commuters, shoppers and residents of Union

The TtiffpA approval of Union County's funding
request was part of a Si 1 million appropriation to the reg-
ion. The NJTPA represents 13 counties and the state's two
largest cities — Newark and Jersey City — on transporta-
tion planning and investments.

The 20-member NJTPA board, which includes elected
officials from each county, two mayors, plus representa-
tives from the governor's office, the state Department of
Transportation, New Jersey Transit, the Port AuftoHty and
a cituea's representative, allocates nearly a $1 billion a
year for regififal transportation work.

By Soft DaBy
SUff Writer

The new crop of commissioners at
die UCUA may be less man a week
old, but the Board of Chosen Freehol-
ders already wants them out.

The bemocrat-controlled freehol-
ders gave initial approval to an ordi-
nance that would reorganize the
strongly Republican Board of Com-
missioners at the UCUA and, in the

HMMH «U «f 4hc cuacnt
eommissiortis.

The ordinance, which is up for
approval on March 13, would reduce
the number of commissioners from
nine to seven. When asked about the
change in the number of commission-
ers. Freeholder Vice Chairman Dan
Sullivan said that a seven-member
Board of Commissioners would be
"more responsive," "more cohesive""
and "more manageable," He added
that Rahway, the site of the UCUAs
incinerator, will still have the right to
r e c o m m e n d t w o of t h e
commissioners.

"The main reason is that we fee!
that the current commissioners on the
UCUA have not done enough to show
that they can drop the tipping fee to a
competitive level in the next year to
18 months," said Sullivan, a
Democrat,

The new Board of Commissioners
is about three weeks old, with two
new members, both Democrats, being
sworn in recently.

But Sullivan said that the other
seven, most of them Republicans, are
long-time members and that there Is
"bitter division" between the Republi-
can contingent.

It was i bipartisan coalition that
replaced William Ruocco as chairman
with John Kulish recently of the com-
missioners. Both are Republicans, but
Ruocco said that at the time mat his
being replaced with Kulish was being
done to fulfill the "agendas" of certain
commissioners, Kulish could not be

"Seven of these people have been
there for years and they haven't been
able to address this problem efficient-
ly," said Sullivan.

"This problem" is the fact that the

UCUA may lose a virtual monopoly
on garbage disposal in Union County
in a link more than a year's time.

This is the result of a ruling by a
federal court that ruled the waste flow
laws of New Jersey are unconstitu-
tional. This means die 21 municipali-
ties of Union County, which have

the UCUA's incinerator, will be
allowed to look for cheaper garbage
disposal facilities and that the UCUA
will have to compete Tn in opWT
market.

If the UCUA loses enough busi-
ness, it may not be able to pay off its
more than $200 million in bonds.

The Board of Chosen Freeholders
hired the legal firm of DeCotiis, Rtt-
gerald and Gluck to find ways to
make the UCUA perform more effl-
ctentry to lower in ttppwtg CM. UCUA
officers in the past have said thai diey
will not be able to lower the tipping
fee enough to become competitive
because of the way the bond payments
and debt service are structured.

But such a climate is one reason not
to pass this ordinance, said Republi-
can Freeholder Ed Force, and that the
ordinance is "creating chaos in an
atmosphere that is already unstable."

"We're sending the wrong message
to 21 towns that no one has a handle
on solid waste management,'1 he a d ,
adding that such an ordinance would
result in the appointment of an all-
Democratic Board of Commissioners
instead of the current bipartisan one.

Force added that the Board of Com-
missioners is working on its tipping
fee.

According to Force, the state Treas-
ury Department, whirti is neving 4tm
end of an audit on the UCUA, has sad
that the UCUA is doing "a tot,"
including studies of how to bring in
more revenue with selling the steam
from its incinerators to the stale for
heating and cooling purposes.

But Sullivan said thai the results of
such progams could take months or
years to bear fruit and tiNai me sis^ ft*
court decision could be lifted. This •
would mean that the UCUA would
have to begin compe t ing
immediately.

Commission reports '96 success
Speaking from the commission's

the Union County Regional Environ-
mental Health Commission said the
county made progress in prosecuting
those who illegally dump trash and
hazardous waste in the county.

"Illegal dumpers have been caught
and numerous dump-sites cleaned up,
said Nancy Koblis, who also is Lin-
den's health officer. "Fines were
assessed and monetary rewards paid
due to the close cooperation of our
county and local police, local health
and public works officials as well as
county residents,"

That cooperation is fueled in part
by the commission's 24 hoar hotline,
(800) 235-DUMP, manned by the
County Police, which die public can
call to report incidents they witness.

Callers then become eligible for a

cash reward of either 10 percent or
3.000 under either state or^

county laws. Persons convicted also
face forfeiture of the vehicle used,
loss of drivers license and up to 90
days of community service.

"We are pleased with flic accom-
plishments, but our main goal is to
assist the property owners who won't
have to pay for costly clean-ups and
can enjoy improved environmental
quality," she added.

Everyone wins when the dumpers
are caught, We see fewer dumping
incidents whenever we publicize the
guilty pleas and convictions," Koblis
also said. The syoem works because
the public and all levels of govern-
ment are directly involved."

The county counsel prosecuted sev-
eral cases in 1996, the first occurred at

Cedar Brook-Park in Plamfield where
County Police responded to a reported
fflegai
two truckloads of construction debris.
An investigator from the Regional
Environmental Commission assisted
with the investigation and a summons
was issued. The defendant pleaded
guilty to dumping, was fined and the
material was cleaned up.

In the second incident, Rahway
Police responded to a report of
dumped car-parts and subsequently
traced the material to an auiobody
repair shop in FUinfield, A detective
contacted die commission and Senior
Environmental Health Specialist
Arnold Schmidt performed follow-up
inquiries and interviews which lead to
ule filing of dumping charges in Rah-
way Municipal Court. The defendant
plead guilty and paid a fine of $1,700.

Women's group
to give awards

Tomorrow night, the Union County Commission oft the Status of Women
will hold its fifth annual dinner honoring "Women of Excellence" in Union
County

Business: Maureen Tinen of Westfield, employed with the Union County
Economic Development Corp.

Community Service: Mayor Maryanne Connelly of Fanwood, employed at
AT&T,

Education: Andrea Green of Springfield, employed with Union County
College,

Entrepreneur: Janet P. Haggerty of Union, owner of Serendipity Balloon
Design.

Government: Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders Chairman Linda
Slender of Fanwood. , • . '

Health C a n : Mary Lou Delano of Cranford, employed with Visiting Nurses
and Health Care

Human Services: Joanne F. Maslin of Westfield, employed with the Union
County Division on Aging,

Law: Monique Yinet Imbert of Westfield, employed with the Union County
Prosecutor's Office.

Vodinteerism: Majorie Odell of Fanwood, involved with the Organization.
Women's Advocate: Myra Terry of Mountainside, involved with New

Jersey Women's Fund and the National Organization of Women:

THE PERFECT FAMILY CAR ISNfT PERFECT
UNLESS FAMILIES CAN AFFORD IT.

OF VOLVO OFF-UASE CARS
CURRENTLY IN OUR

INVENTORY

THE 1997
VOLVO

The tease price you see here is affirmation of a long-held Volvo 1
That all the safety engineering in the world, all the luxury features all
the performance attributes, don't mean a thing if a car is too expensive
to drive. Stop by and test drive the perfect family car. Drive safety.

SAFETY IS NOT AN OPTION
on a comptWon toy Autodaa Qoiyoman of «p-«*iog import brand strtrtM priced M M $25,000 in the unttod State* tor at tnt t fyMr

1995 and I W i ynr-to-dMa through June 1M§, VMvs Cars of North America, Me. Briva Maty tea imdMnikaf VWw Ctn of North M M M , km.
AH—y» tmnmttm to wtm your tm im. for car ipMtftcattons; vtat our VMw Wfcb m « http://www.votvocarB.com,
M.S.R P $28,180 pymtt. DMarj on 36 months 36 equal pymnts of S359.99 + tax, 500 00 cap-cost reduction + 1st month pyml S37$,0Q n M M
••Curtly d V M t M . »4a5.00 bank to* due at M M inception 12,000 miles pvyMf S,1§ par mM thereafter. Purchase option lease and SI9.726.50.
! t o d ! ^ '

326 MORRIS AVE., SUMMIT, NJ 908 273-4200
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Candor and agendas
don't mix for liberals

(Continued from Page B1)
Reynolds* Camel bund of cigaret-
tes, was said to have been more rec-
ognizable among 6-year-olds than
McDonald's golden arches and
Mickey Mouse.

When challenged by Reynolds,
the doctor ducked and dodged and
stalled and wouldn't substantiate
his research.

That "study" has had effects
nationwide. On Friday, the Food
and Drug Administration's rules on
the advertising and sales of tobacco
took effeci. It is now a federal vio-
lation to sell cigarettes to a minor.
Remember that is not a violation of
any law passed by duly elected legi-
slators, it is a violation of a regula-
tion enforced by the FDA.

AtTiome, it isdifferent. Elected
officials on governing bodies from
Elizabeth to Westfield have passed
ordinances prohibiting the sale of
tobacco to minors and even outlaw
ing vending machines.

In addition, local boards of

health are using children, sending
them undercover to buy cigarettes
in convenience stores and gas
stations.

There's no denying that teenage
smoking is a problem As we sit
here in our offices, we see kids
walking home from •chool and
enjoying — or at least trying to
appear to — their cigarettes. The
problem is their parents and any
attempt to project that responsibili-
ty onto government is a waste of
time. Just ask the teenage smokers..

What should be viewed as silly
posturing by politicians instead is a
formula for winning public office
and expanding power. Of course,
parents can't be trusted to raise
their kids properly, so putting child-
ren on the endangered species list is
the newest and most effective way
to regulate anything. After all, what
Isn't IMI infUl to

Today it's tobacco, tomorrow it
will be anything else — and it's all
based on a lie.

NEWS

A subscription io your newspaper keeps your college student close to home-
town activities. Call 908-686-7753 for a special college rate.

'My County'contest
A poster contest titled "My Coun-

ty," to promote County Government
Week, April 13-19, is being spon-
sored by the County Officers Associa-
tion of New Jersey.

'The contest is open to all fourth-
grade children throughout the state
said County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi,
who is Mfving as coordinator for the
project in Union County. Sheriff
Ralph Froehlich and Surrogate Ann
Conti are the Union County Constitu-
tional Officers, with Rajoppi sponsor-
ing the contest.

Details, information and guidelines
on the contest have been sent to publ-
ic, private and parochial schools
throughout Union County. The guide-
lines instruct students to create a post-
er that depicts all that's special and"
unique about Union County .and how
this relates to county government.

The deadline to submit posters is
March 27. A winner will be selected
by the judges and first, second" arid
third runners up, as well as a selection
of three honorable mentions, will be
awarded. The winners will receive
certificates and be invited to meet the
county clerk, sheriff and surrogate at

* the courthouse in Elizabeth,
Teachers, school administrators or

parents who wouW like further infor-
mation on die contest can call (908)
527-4998. Posters submitted by the
students will be exhibited in the coun-
ty courthouse during County Govern-
ment Week.

Society to hold meeting
The Union County Chapter of the

African Violet Society of America
win" meet today M I p.m. in the Scoton
Plains Library, 1927 Battle Ave.,
Scotch Plains, Program will be "Let
There Be Light."

Mini-camp sign-ups
The Boys and Girls Clubs of Union

County is taking registration for its
spring Mini Camp, which will be held
March 24 and March 31 through April
4, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Children will participate in a full
day of ictivfrtes including arts M l
crafts, group games, physical educa-
tion activities, swimming and more.
Registration wil take place at the Boys
and Girls Club, 1056 Jeanette Ave * in
Union,

Camp fees for a one day sesson is
$15, and for the week of March 31
through April 4, fees will be $75for
the first child, and $65 for the second
child, and $55 for every child
thereafter.

For more information on club prog-
rams, call (908) 629-1858, (908)
687-2697, or visit our web site at
http://www,ncnafuraUomftJCYOUT

H.

Classes offend
Rutgers Cooperative Extension of

Union County's Healthy Indoor Air
for America's Homes continues,

'Take a Deep Breath" ^wttt ntve
training on March 10, 17, 31 and
April 7, 14 with graduation on May 6
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. or from 9 to 11:30
a.m. today and March 13, 20 and
April 3, 10. 17 with graduation on
May 1. '

All classes will be held at 300
North Ave., East, in Westfield

Classes are free but those interested
must register. Volunteers that receive
training will be asked to give 15 hours
ot time f& infeir @OHMIHB^> •• I M W ~
ested, call (90S) 654-9854 between
8:30 and noon or 1 to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday,

'Green dance' planned
The Division of Parks and Recrea-

tion, with Summit YMCA, invite all
people with disabilities to its first
annual "peen dance," March 16.

The program will be held at the
Summit YMCA, 67 Maple Ave. Sum-

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

mit, 3:3f>5'30 p.m. The afternoon
will feature music by a professional
disc jockey, tott of food and more.

Admission is $5 with registration
required by March 10, For more infor-
mation, contact the Union County
Division of Parks and Recreation at
(908) 527-4930,

Players needed
The Division of Parks, and Recrea-

tion, with the ARC of Union County
and the YMCA of Eastern Union
County, Five Points Branch, will pre-
sent a Volleyball Program for people
with developmental disabilities.

The program will be -held at the
Five Points YMCA, 201 Tucker Ave.
Union, Wednesdays through April 9,
from 7 to 8:15 p.m.

Emphasis will be placed on teach-
ing the fundamentals of the sport, and
provide fun and exercise. It is possible
thai a Union County Special Olymp-
ics team will be formed by the
participants.

t e p u n t i m M urn m fim-omie,
first-served, mail»in basis. Pre-
registration by Feb. 27 is required.
The fee is'$3.

Applications can be requested by
calling the Union County Division of
Parks and Recreation at (908)
527=4900.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
r Mill's 'Jane e is a

Robert Johanson's in-depth utter-
pretatton of Charlotte Brontes elastic
novel, •*Juie Eyre," is a phenomena!
offering at the Piper Mill Playhouse,
Millbum. This-near perfect produc-
tion, with its 23 sets and 15 scenes, its
huge, extremely talented cast, its cos-
tumes, staging, lighting and other
pfay«c«l quahtow, WOHM have made
CharteRe Bronte proud, Perhaps the'
ghost of the author might well have
been standing in the wings applauding
the results of her book turned play
du r ing Sunday m a t i n e e ' s
performance,

Johanson, the multi-talented actor,
singer, writer and director, also
directed this original masterpiece,
whose love affair with the classics has
placed in a theatrical world by him-
self, created this play to denote the
150th anniversary of Bronte's novel.
"Jane Eyre" is Johanson's third 19th
century novel adapted for the Paper
pwlt ***** n e QQipis ^ B I ^ Oiefeem
"Great Expectations" and "A Tale of
Two Cities." And he perfected the dif-
ficult task of directing so complex a
production and so large a cast. Coor-
dinated by the brilliant scenic desig-
ner, Michael Anania, with his dark,
dreary, drafty house called Thomfield
Hall, scenes that come up from the
floor aod down from the .ceiling, light,
ing and thunder that blasts through the
theater, fog and rain that nearly reach*
es to the audience, and a fire that
erupts and is put out by Rochester and
Jane, he, too, is to be commended,

The cast is led by Elizabeth Roby, a
brilliant actress, who plays the title
role of a plain governess with utter
charm, and a myriad of emotions that

Theater
View
By Boa Smith
Staff Wrrter

can tear an audience's heart out. She
comes to Thomfield Hall in Northeast
England during the mid-1800s, to care
for the ward of a strange, mysterious
man, Edward Rochester, played with
strong emotions, fire and ice, by Tom
Hewitt. Roby is onstage every
moment of the two-and-a-half hours
that it takes to unfold the fascinating
tale. Even more fascinating, in the
first act, is Roby's narration of her life
at an orphan, during which she stands
alongside of the child, who is, herself,
marvelously played by Blythe
Auffarth, They are »t Qateshead,

aunt and family members, who send
Jane to Lowood, a disciplinary school
where she is poorly treated, and where
her ailing friend, played by Natalie
Van Weef, dies of consumption.
When Jane is grown, she takes a posi-
tion as governess to Adele, and imme-
diately falls in love with the man of
the house. Rochester.

The beautiful Glory Crampton, last
seen at the Paper Mill in the title role
of "Gigi," is seen in "Jane Eyre" as
the seductress, Blanche Ingram,
Rochester's fiancee, who wants to
marry him for his money, She is also
seen in other roles and disguises
throughout the play, the principals,
John LittJefield as St. John Rivers,

Amanda White, who plays die ward,
Adele Varens, a lovely child, who
speaks French fluently, and, win,
incidentally, is the daughter of
Richard White and his wife, Sharon
Halley*, the Paper Mill's choreogra-
pher; John A. Andrews, Nancy
Auffarth. Laura Benanti, Mikel Sarah
l^mhfji. Julic-Annc Licchty. Nancy
McDoniel, Ruth Moore, Karen Phil.
lips, Justin M. Restive, William
Ryall, Maureen Sadusk, Ronald H.
Siebert, Edward Staudemayef and
Julie George Thomas. Many of the
cast members have multiple roles in
which they all excel.

Much credit must go to Tim Hunt-
er, the lighting designer, who pro.
yides special lighting appropriately,
and particularly in one scene, where
die bghtiAg appears to be in sepia, is
exceptionally effective, Gregg Barnes
designed the authentic costumes. Also
to be commended are Albert Evans,
who * was In eTiarge 6nHe""TOfflcH
background, and Rick Sordelet who
created the fight choreography.

The atmosphere of "Jane Eyre" is
appropriately frightening arid mysteri-
ous, and when the crazy laughter is
intermittantly heard throughout
Thomfield Hall, and the cause, later
revealed, is incredibly devastating,

Through the creative powers of
Johanson, "Jane Eyre" has brought to
the theater an increased interest in the
classics. In fact, this reviewer raced
home Sunday afternoon to search for
the Bronte book in the bookcase, and
re-read it over again with a renewed
appetite.

What next, Robert Johanson?

Tom Hewitt portrays Rochester and Elizabeth Roby is
seen in the title role in the world premiere dramatization
of Charlotte Bronte's 'Jan* Eyre,1 currently at the Paper
Mill Playhouse, Millbum, Written and directed by
Robert Johanson, 'Jane lyre1 will play through March
29, evenings from Wednesday through Sunday, and
matinees on Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays;

festival
scheduled

The 27th Annual Plainfield Area
Children's Choir Festival will be on
Sunday at 3:30 p.m. at the Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian Church hi Flam-
field. New Jersey.

Twelve combined children's
choirs, totalling nearly 240 children,
under the direction of Mi. Mark ME.
Dolan, organist and director of Music
at All Saints' — Milbngton, will pre-
sent children's sacred choral literature
to die theme "The Church Year in
Song." Piano accompanist will be
Run Savo-Momyer, organist and
director of Music at the Crescent
Avenue Church,

"fte piffielfiiHng choiri will
include: All Saints' Episcopal
Church, Millington: First Presbyte-
rian Church, Freehold; Wesley
Methodist Church, South Plainfield;
Rrst Presbyterian Church, Crarrford;
Our Lady of the Mount Roman
Catholic Church, Warren; Watchung
Avenue Presbyterian Church, North
Plainfield; St. Matthias R C Church,
Somerset; Redeemer Lutheran
Church, Westfield; SL James Church,
Jamesburg; Our Lady of Perpetual
flrfp, Benumb* Hfe, WestfteW *re=
sbyterian Church; Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church, Plainfield.

This newspaper is a reliable means
of researching the community
market To boost your business in
the community, call our ad depart-
ment at 908-686-7700 today.

Theater company has a great couple of actors
By Jftcquie McCarthy

Associate Editor
Individuals who have entered into

the institution of marraige should find
acting like they care about each other
a natural process This is not the case
for Steven and Nathalie Yafet of Hill-
side — at least as far as the next pro-
M n by Stony HtM Ptayws w con.
cemed. The couple will be portraying
husband and wife Nadine and Lennox
Boynton in Agatha Christie's
"Appointment With Death," which
opens tomorrow at Oakes Memorial
Outreach Center in Summit.

Married for 13 years and Hillside
residents for 10, the couple brings a

IllSl^^CAJ^ilCliwC IU

me meater company. An opera singer
and aeffess, Nathalie has appeared in
"Rigoletto," "Faust" and this season
in Stony Hill's "Hansel and Gretel."
An accomplished pianist, Steven has
appeared in Stony Hill productions of
"Who's Afraid of Virginia WoolfT'
"Happily Never After" and "The Pied
Piper." Together, they have appeared
in Stony Hill Productions of "You're
A Good Man, Charlie Brown" and
The Crucible." In addition, Nathalie
serves as public relations director for
the group, and Steven assumed musi-
cal director responsibility in "Die
Fledermaus." Obviously accustomed
to theater work and to working with
eaen other, the couple had some inter-
esting observations about portraying
husband and wife onstage as well as
off.

"We've done a cabaret, we've done
recitals, we did a show in Chatham
together," said Nathalie of the produc
tions in which both she and her bus-

band have been involved,
"These characters are not as we are,

1 guess," said Steven, ••There is
quite a gap that we have to bridge, and
furthermore, the play is kind of awk-
ward in how this transformation
occurs — initially a neurotic and very
incapable individual, and after a cer-
tain event to all of a sudden have this
transformation and become a well-
adjusted individual," Steven con-
tinued, "And the ramifications of that
for the marital relations is difficult to
convey properly, because it's not life-
like, really."

"You know, I disagree with Steven
a little bit," his wife interjected, "I
mmt yon can arwayi pulf Sbmcfni
out of your own psyche for any part
that you play. I've played lunatics,
and people might disagree but I'm not
a lunatic. But certainly the character
of Nadine is a very strong character
and I'm a very sQtmg person, and Ste-
ven in a way is very self-effacing and
his character is the same way. Of
course, we're not the same people at
all, you wouldn't recognize us, but
there are aspects of our personalities
thai do mesh with the roles,"

Nathalie smiled, "It's delightful for
me to play his wife, instead of, say,
when we played in "Charlie Brown," I
was Lucy, he was Snoopy. He was a

gi for heaven's sake!" She laughed.

"We do have a certain amount of jok-
ing around that was exactly like what
we had in "Charlie Brown," which fit
us very well," Steven commented,
then addressed his wife, "with your
commanding, sort of 'If there's a wall,
tough, because I'm walking through
there,* that kind of approach to life,
and mine being kind of trying to man-
ipulate things but not expecting the
best all the time, just manage as well
as I could, and that worked out very
well, in a way. When I look back that
was a perfect role for the two of us!"
They both laughed.

"Actually those two were a lot
easier in some way, those were easier

"This is closer to the heart of it,"
Nathalie agreed.

The couple expounded upon the
dynamics of playing Nadine and Len-
nox, characters with which they have
become intimately associated,

"Nadine is, as I said before, a very
strong woman," Nathalie began.
"She's trapped in a terrible situation.
The mother completely controls her
husband's family, including her hus-
band. She didn't know what she was
getting into; she sees her husband
becoming less and less like die man
she married, and she's frustrated.
There's another man who is in love
with her. She doesn't really like him.

"And then we played in a tauy tale for but sne qogSH t Know WHal IU Ho, SfW

ter parts and this is a real character —
very close to what I am,"

"The wimpy aspect is very easy for
me to play, really," said Steven mis-4

cheviously, "And it's also the knee-
jerk fear. Basically, I'm on edge. It

. doesn't take much to shake me up
because of how I've been trained by
my mother."

"I don't think that's so hard to do,"
he continued on a more serious note.
"What's really hard to do is to realize
the dialogue properly, because it's
repetitive in the extreme. Almost
everybody's finding it to difficult to
remember their lines exactly, because
they come over in different order, a
fiiflitWMt mflift ilwtof ffw fj^t faun*
thing, and you don't Want this to be so
static, I guess it's just the way Agatha
Christie wanted to set it up, but it ends
up being repetitive, and that's the dif-
ficulty in doing this play, both in
learning your lines and not throwing
other people off."

"It's terrible when you have to find
a way to do it," Nathalie added. "I
have the same line that line that I
repeat five times, with different
configurations."

When asked if the couple helped
each other with their roles, Steven
yielded the floor to his wife,

"Well, I found a certain amount of
frustration because Steven doesn't

First Night. He was the frog prince
and I was Sleeping Beauty, He was
constantly vying to wake me up and I
kept saying let me sleep, and so we
haven't had a very harmonious rela-
tionship on the stage until this play!"
Nathalie laughed again.

feels her life is passing and she needs
to grab the bull hy the hqms, so to
speak, so she Cries to force the issue."

"It's a wonderful character, I love
her," she eontinued.'it's so refreshing
not to play a lunatic or a sour old
woman. I've played all these chanc-

lines• as easily as T do," saw
Nathalie, :*I just have this kind of Hash
memory that just picks everything up
on the page, so I find myself teaming
everbody else's lines as weU, and he
tends to switch things around some-
times, not meaning to.

(See a M d e , Page B5)

Steven and Nathalie Yafet appeared in Stony Hill Play-
er's production of'Die Fledemnaus1

RoselLe Park High School Theater
The
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It's a crime not to
'Murder at the Vicarage'

Who would suspect a dutiful vic-
ar's wife, a naive assistant or a
respected neighbor of cold-blooded
murder? The audience would, and
will, until Miss Marple steps onstage
in Carnival Productions' "Agatha
Christie's 'Murder ai the Vicaraie,* "
which finishes its two-week run this
•^6i6B!iu st fii Ooiie^^i ftes^nrant
and Dinner Theater in Rahway.

Suspects are in abundance in this
mystery, which takes place in the
study of the Vicarage in the village of
St. Mary •Mead, England, hometown
to the irrepressible Miss Marple. The
title of the play gives the obvious clue
to the circumstances surrounding the
plot. What the title does not tell you is
whodunit, and although several char-
acters make a heroic attempt at
unravdin? the tangled web, they must
inevitably bow to the superior know-
ledge of the divine Miss M.

We are introduced to the Vicar, his
wife and family, Assistant Vicar, an
inept maid, a cultured neighbor, an
unhappy wife, an adulterous scoun-
drel, and a maiden scorned — almost
at the same time The action moves
quickly on to the hean of the matter,
or the lack thereof, whether referring
to the body of Col Protheroe slumped
on the Vicar's desk or the killer
responsible for his situation,

"Murder at the Vicarage" is doubt-
less one of the more challenging
Christie mysteries to produce on
stage, judging from lengthy and diffi-
cult dialogue, complicated blocking
and a stage full of props The cast
works hard at keeping the information
flowing, masterfully playing off of
each other and making valiant
attempts at English accents.

Several members of the cast suc-
ceeded in taking the complex script
and producing well-delivered lines.

Theater
View
By Jacqut© McCarthy
Associate Editor

Jean Kuns is colorful and prim as
Mrs. Price Ridley, Dayrion Blevins
appropriate ineffectual u assistant
Ronald Hawes. David Christopher is
stalwart and pious as the Vicar and
Julie Zadcow sweetly understated at
his wife, Oriselda. Theater goers can
expect some great reactions from
Syndi E. Cirillo as Lettice Protheroe
and ludy England as Anne Protheroe,
survivors of the (tarty depansa' Col-
onel, Christian Fitzgerald nearly se-
als the show as the determined Inspec-
tor Slack, whose mtenoiauon stjfle
keeps the audience giggling.

A dynamite performance is in store
from Mark Szabo as the cavalier
Lawrence Redding. Szabo gave a
great performance as devil-may-care
Nicky in Carnival's recent production
bf "Bell, Book and Candle,'' and has
found a way 10 top that effort. Veteran
actress Ronnie Bromm of Rahway is
unassuming as the all-seeing Miss
Marple. Special note should be paid to
14-year-old Randolph Chapin as Den-
nis Clement, and Michael Ream is a
stand-out as Police Constable Jen-
nings. Last but not least, prepare for a
chilling performance from Morton
Logan.

The audience will need to pay close
attention to actions and details, but it
is well worth the effort to get to the
last act. Let's just say that cast and
crew take a shot at keeping you in
suspense. <

Last stop for Teen Artstour

Playhouse seeks director
The Linden Summer Playhouse, a time in the evenings. This position

non-profit theater organization, has
been teaching children and young
adults between the ages of 8-22 the

= lit! ill of aetiftg.
The "Linden Summer Playhouse is

currently seeking a director for their
July show. This paid position requires
experience in community theatre, a
good working relationship widi child-
ren, dedication, and a positive
attitude.

Practices are June I through show-

g p
also requires assistance with fundrais-
ing activities.

If interested, please send your
resume to LSP, P.O. Box 304, Linden,
NJ 07036, Attention: Andy King.

The playhouse's next production is
Cabaret Night, held in January,

If interested in becoming a member
or volunteer of the Linden Sammer
Playhouse, write to the above address
to the attention of Amy King.

Crnnforti s
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Vicar Clement, played by David Christopher, and
newly-widowed Anne Protheroe, played by Judy Eng-
land, discuss the deadly event in Carnival Productions'
"Agatha Christie's 'Murder at the Vicarage.' " Remain-
ing show dates and times are today through Saturday
at 8:30 p.m. at El Bodegon Restaurant and Dinner The-
ater, located at 169 W, Main St., Rahway. For informa-
tion and reservations, call (908) 388-0647,

Philathalians slip 'Sly Fox'
into this season's run

The Pbilathanlians of Fanwood has
opened "Sly Fox," the second produc-
tion of their 65th season. "Sly Fox" by
Larry Gelbart is an updated version of
Ben Johnson* s "Volpone." Greed
fuels this, rollicking comedy in which
three uncturous suitors prey to brtb-
ery. chicanery, and subterfuge as each
tries to outdo the others and become
sole heir to Sly's fortune.

"Sly Fox" is directed by Jeff
Caplan of Linden. The cast consists of
Jennifer Barry — "Miss Fanny" — of
Orange, Owen Caplan — "Mrs.
Truckle" —-of Linden, Alan Gershen-
<son — "Jethro Crouch" — of Linden,

Stewart Herskowitz — "Abner
Truckle* — of Roselle. Joe Pagano —
"Police Chief — of Gillette Aaron
Todoroff — "Capi. Crouch" — of
Kearny. and Andros Thomson
"Lawyer Craven" — of East
Millstone.

Sine performam:es are scheduled
as follows: Fridays and Saturdays
through March 15, curtain time 8:30
p.m.. and one matinee on Sunday at
2:30 p.m. Performances are at the
Fanwood Carriage House, 1*29 Wat-
son Road, Fanwood. Tickets are S10,
seniors $8, For reservations call
322=8686.

The Union County Office of CM-
hjral and Heritage Affairs. Division of
Parks & Recreation, announces that
the 1996 Teen Arts Touring Exhibit
has been moved to CeresUtes Bank,
68 Broad St., Elizabeth, where it will
remain until March 21.

The exhibit consists of 26 pieces of
art selected from the 513 visuil art
works shown at the 1996 Union
County Teen Arts Festival held in
Mueb i 996ai Uiuan County CoUeje.
The annual event is sponsored by the
Union County Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs, Division of Parks
and Recreation. The next Union
County Teen Arts Festival will be
held March .26 & 27. Students may
attend the Festival by registering
through their school.

The exhibiting students are:
Berkeley Heights — Pam Weag,

Gov. Livingston RHS- Cynthia DeRa-
ma. Columbia MS

Clark — Mary Callahan, Mother
Seton RHS; Shannon Hull, C. Kumpf
MS.

Cimmtori — May Stnatmk CUB-
ford HS; Steve Oliveria, Hillside
Avenue MS

Elizabeth — Sakina Miles, Bene-
dictine Academy

Hillside — Sherryta Freeman, Hill-
side HS

Linden — Gosia Sme'rdel, Linden
HS

Mountainside — Christina Ferraz,
Deerfield MS

New Providence — Laura Butler,
New Providence HS

Plainfield — Lincoln Robinson.
Plainfield HS

Rahway — Connie L&Baire. Rah-
way HS '

Keturah Clary, Rahway MS
Scotch Plains — Veronica Moreno,

Park MS; Sara Churchman, Union
County Vo-Tech; Laura Mitchell,
Union County Vo-Tech

Springfield — Lisa Neville. F.M,
Gaudineer MS; Jenny Kim, J. Dayton
RHS

Summit — Ned Conway, Summit
MS

Union — Lawrence Q. Wong, Bur-

mee MS and Erin Cook, Union HS
WestfieW— Robert Kelton, Cen-

tennia HS; Leslie Mdendcz, Hilicresi
Academy

The Union County Teen Arts Prog,
ram is supported by fte Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders; Union
County Office of Cultural 4 Heritage
Affairs, Division bf Parks A Recrea
tion; Union County College; Union
County Cnlwnl ft Heritage Programs
Advisory Board; New Jersey State
Council on the Arts, Dept. of Stale;
Elizabeth Board of Education,
Friends of Teen Arts through a gram
from the NJ State Department of Edu-
cation, NJ Center for Visual Arts.
Alliance for Arts Education, NJ and
participating schools.

Among the community supporters
are; Altenbur| Piano House; Amalga-
mated General Agencies; Barnes &
Noble; Bell Atlantic-New Jersey;
Bergen Csmeia E%c!iui2̂ £ flt Stuuio;
Brounell-Kramer-Waldor-Kanc
Insurance Agency; Central Lewmar
Fine Paper; Ciba-Geigy Corp,
CoreSiates Bank; Corporate Chefs;
Exxon Chemical Company; Crafion
ftrcussion Works; GIB LabraEories:
Ironbound Bank, Kenny's for Physi-
cal Fashion; Leisure Arts Center;
Mac Arthur Fuel Co.; Matsushita Con-.
sumer Electronics Co. — Panasonic-
Technics-Quasar; P.S.E.&G.; Red
Devil Foundation; Sam Ash Music.
Schering-Plough; Sovereign Bank.
Suburban News; Summit Bank; Tos-
co Refining Company; Tuscan Dairy
Farms, Inc.; Union Center National
Bank; Westfield Sheet Metal
Works.Inc; and other private sources.

For information about the Union
County Teen Arts Program contact
die Union County Office of. Cultural
and Heritage Affairs, 24-52 Rahway
Ave,, Elizabeth, (908) 5SS-2550
TDD users call (800) 852-7899.

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown activi t ies, Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.
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Cafe/? a glimpse into
Stern's 'Private Parts'

By BUnc Dillport
Staff Writer

Howard Stem. Usually that is all
you have to say to get a rc*rtion from
those fans who love him and those
people who wish he never pit p in Ms
college radio show. But love him or
hate him. Stem plans to take the coun-
try by storm with his new major
.motion "Pnvate Paiu." At the m i of
sounding dramatic this motion picture
is bound to be the biggest and best
picture of 1997 if not the decade.

For those who may be thinking that
"Private Parts" is going to be nothing
more than ttie adolesent game playing
of an egomaniac complete with naked
women and lots of penis references
man you are right, but don't let mese
brief moments in the plot scare you
awiy from a ouly moving story of an
underdog who conquers the world of
radio despite overwhelming odds and
the touching story of how this rise to
fame affects his family life,

— laugh-out-loud funny — and it
gives an insight into Howard Stem
that many people have not yet Men,
The character-driven movie is well-
adapted from Stern's best-selling
novel of the same name by Len Blum,
and it is the characters that make this
movie the screen success that it is.

rtufii luiig tnne AIULILICIES ffco
Norris and Robin Quivers, to some-
what lesser-known players like Pig
Vomit, the name given to a former
WNBC radio executive who tried
everything in his power to have Stem
taken off the air during his run at the
AM radio station, all of the characters
at one point or another steal the show
which is a nibute to how well this pic-
ture is done.

b look Stem four y o n to get this
m o m out to the public and if the
result is any indication of the time
spent, man all Hollywood movies
should be four years in me making.
The movie takes the audience through
the early life of Stan, with a brief
look at his chilhood and teen-age
years, But most of the movie focuses

University and the following yens as
he traveled the country from one
small radio station to another, and his
struggle to do die radio show that he
wanted and felt would be successful

At every turn Stern is faced with
people — including his own father —
who tell him that he will never
amount to anything and that his radio
career will never take off, but like
other great stories of our time we see
Stem's slow rise to the top despite
those who try to keep Mm down.

The other major story in the movie
is the surprisingly honest look that
.Stern ,pyes thtjpjSfPpe into his perr-
sonel life, namely the relationship
between he and bis wife, Allison.
Why would someone marry Howard
Stem? Well, "Private Parts" explains
this enigma quite well, showing the
more relaxed and sensitive Stem in
action with his family and how he and
his wife overcome the lack of privacy
that Stern thrusts into their relation-
ship, to which'Iris wife teujmes very
angry. The film takes an honest look
at what it is like to be married to Stem
and the fact mat everything from their
sex life to his wife's miscamgc ulti-
mately becomes fodder for the most
important thing in Stem's life, the
radio show.
See for yourself what all the talk is
about. This is the funniest movie of
the year — bar none.

Hillside couple has
to act
M)

When asked how the couple
originally met, Steven once again
assumed an amused look, and
related the couple's first meeting at
a party held at the University of
Wisconsin, where Steven was liv-
ing with other graduate students

"Absolutely." ami Steven with-
out hesitation.

"You spend time together, omer-
wise you're not wim each omer."
Nathalie said.

Judging from mis couple's com-
mitment onstage and off, "Appoint,
ment With Death" will be another
floe performance from Stony Hill

trad ptaeed •% wtt TO
somebody else in the house, who
was not in. She was told mere was a
party, a musical evening. Anyway,
she snowed up. I guess you didn't
call far mat other person after mat,
did you?1 he teased, stealing a look
at his wife.

Would they recommend mis sort
of endeavor to other married
couples?

"Appointment Vim Death" will
be presented by Stony Hill Players
tomorrow through March 22 at
Oakes Memorial Outreach Center
on Morns Avenue in Summit.
Showtimes are tomorrow, Satur-
day, and March 14, IS and 22 at 8
p.m. and March 16 at 2 p.m. Tickets
cost $12, $6 for ages 12 and under.
For reservations and information,
call (908) 464-7716.
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Girl Scouts • Past, Present and Future
Celebrating 85 Years

Girl Scouts Then
Yesterdays Girl Scouts gathered for a group

photo during camp.

The Girl Scout Council of Greater Essex County .inviiei all current and former Girl
Scouts to join together on March. 22, 1997 to celebrate the SSlh anniversary of Girl

B'.'l

GM Scouts Now
Today's Girl Scoots participate te con^unlty service

projects, such as the Baby Bundles Project, providing baby
items to those in need,

Honoring Women of Distinction
Please join the Girl Scout Council of Greater Essen County in honoring iti 1997

and enter a four digit selection number below
to hear the movie times at these theatres!

CINEPLEX ODION CRANFORD
25 North AvtwuiS • CRANFORD
LINDEN FIVEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue • LINDEN
NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West WestfWd Ave, • ROSILLE PARK
CINEPLEX ODEON UNION THEATRE
390 Stuyvesant Avenue • UNION .
LOST PICTURE MOW
2395 Springfield Avenue • UNION
GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701-65 Route 22 West • WATCHUNG
RIALTO THEATRE
250 East Broad Street • WESTFIEUD
SONY THEATRES
fit 22 East * MOUNTAINSIDE

[NEW!!! FREE! Wo Busy'
Sign film! _

A Special Feature Of Infosource

CALLS ARE FREE if wlttiin your local calling area. Out of area calls will be billed as long distance
by your telephone company. Intomource is a Mfviea of Worrall Community Neyrapaperi, Inc.

FEATHERBED LANE
SCHOOL — -The event, called Generations Jamboree, will be held at the Wayne Manor, in

Wayne, NJ, and it will include an expo from IO:QG a.m. to 4:00 |5,m. and an adult
alumni luncheon from 11:30 am, to 2:00 p.m. The GcocraUaM Jwnbom expo will
feature a variety of boothi, and the alumni luncheon will feature an addreu by keynote
ipeaker Sinor Johnstone Ferdon, national praident of Oir! ScouB of the USA.

The cost to attend the luncheon it $20 per person (includes admission to the expo),
and pre-registration is required. The cost to attend the expo is $2 per person

Current and former Girl Scouts who are interested in participating in GraernUoos
jamboree should call (800) 27S-W77 for additional- information This event is
sponsored by the Girl Seoul Council of Bergen County, the Girl Scout Council of
Greater Essex County and the Lenni-Lenape Girl Scout Council

THE AMERICAN FLAG CO,
2575 Morris Ave., Union

908-6S6.9400

AMERICAN LEGION POST #328
78 WeMfield Ave,, Ctark

908.574-8374

BELLI A STRIDE-RrTE
600 Boulevard,

908.272.726b

CASTLE BOOTERY CHILDREN'S SHOES
52 Elm Street, WoMdd

908.233.7172

• A . • : . . • " • • • ' .••

DARROW'S SCOUTFnTERS
1489 Morris Ave^ Union

90*487.1077

FOODTOWN OF ROSELLE
550 Raritan RA, Rosdle

908-245-6470

FOODTOWN OF SPRINGFIELD
211 Morris Ave., Sprin^Ud

201-376-8899 >•

luncheon, from 12:00 p m to 2:00 p.m , Thunday, April 17, at the Holiday ton North,
Newark Airport, Newark, The council will also honor Core Slates NJ National Bank
with its 1997 Corporate Award .

the council initialed its Women of Distinction awards in 1992 to recofniK women
who exemplify the character and ideals of the Girl Scout Promise and Law and who
serve as positive female role models for young girls. The Corponue Award is presented
to a corporation which has demonstrated substantial financial commitment to Girl
Scooting over the yean and his supported the Girl Scout Council of Greater Essex
County through provision of goods and/or lerviees

Persons interested in supporting the Women of Distinction program should contact
Catherine Willis, dtrector of fund development/public relations at (201) 746-1200

MANHATTAN BAGEL COMPANY
210 South Avenne, WestfMd

908-654-0525

NEUMAN & SCHINDLER OPTICIANS
114 Maple SL, Summit

908.273-7320

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681Morris Tpk, Springfield

201.376-3385

THE PRESTIGE DINER
1318 Springfield Ave., New Providence

908465-0211

SUBURBAN CAR SERVICE
234 Morris Ave., Springfield

. 261.376-2S52

SUMMIT PBA LOCAL 55
512 Springfield Ave.
Summit, NJ 07901 r

TONY'S SERVICE STATION
1859 Morris Ave., Union

90M87-1449

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
90&486-7700

ESTABLISHED
1953

Celebrating Our
44th Tear

BARBARA A. FARIA
Director of Adrnlnistration, BA
in Elementary Education State
Cert, Deaf & Hard of Hearing
State Cert, Early Childhood.

THOMAS FARIA
Director of Education BA in
Elementary Education, MA In
Administration Supervision,
State Certitifed Guidance,

Approved by NJ Dept. of Education
A Certified FaciUty,and an Educational &

Creative Environment

NURSERY SCHOOL

>0» 21/2-6 Halfc

& Full Day Sessions

SUMMER DAY

Ages 3 - LI Fun Day,
Sessions

Extended hours Available • Hot Lunches
• Foreign language • AM & PM Snacks

801 Featherbed Ln. • Clark • 388-7063
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the t/«*Mi G M U $ am* HM
is open to aB gromps mmi

in OM Vmiom Ommiy
area. To place your free UstHtg, ttmd
imformmtioti to Associate Editor Jac-
quie McCarthy, WorroB CommMtnity
Newspapers, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083,

ART AUCTION
TEMPLE SHAAREY SHALOM will
present an art exhibition and auction
on Saturday.

A wide seleettert of artwork will tie
presented by such artists as W Scott.
Gorman, Haenraets, Mire. Rockwell,
Chagall. Moses, Dali and many more.
All artwork is framed and matted, A
preview of the exhibited works will be
held from 8 - 9 p.m.

The auction will follow i t 9 p.m.
Opening bids are up to SO percent lass
than traditional framed gallery prices.
The exhibition and auction will be con*
ducted by Ross Galleries, Inc.

Admission to SI0 per parson or $15
is

Elizabeth, (908) 558-2550. TOO users
call (800) 852-7899
SWAIN GALLERIES will present
watercotors by artist Al Grata through
March 28.

Gxaifce, a native of Summit,
expresses in his watercolors a low of
the outdoors and hi

Readings w i be from the scripts.
Production dates am May » • 24 The
three one-act comedies are "Th©
Brute"—1 man, age 50+. 1 man and 1
woman age 25-40; "A Marralga Prop-
osaf — 1 man aga SO*, 1 mmma 1
woman age K + , and "A Wedo*>d*—8

•3«

VaMes wetrt ly won fte 19W Gon-
certoConpetttonvrth the Stony Brook
Symphony Orchestra- She has also
performed at Camegt© HaH. MCfUn
Hall, MBer Theater, the Sarasota Mus-

»» Nwtefc

preferred. Wine and cheese will be
served: For information or tickets, call
Jerry Klein at (201) 379-4768 or the
Temple office at (201) 379-5387.

ART SHOWS
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTISTS Nancy
Bemhaut, Helen Luecke and Anne
King will be exhbrHng their work at the
Donald Palmer Museum of we spring-
field Public Library through today.

Nancy Bemhaut, a photographic
artist who resides in Livingston, spe-
cializes in nature, landscape and still
life color photography. Wrth herNikkor-
mat camera she catches the interplay
of color and light which is critical to the
overall effect of each print. Photo-
graphic artist Helen Luecke from West-
field has always been inspired by
natural subjects. From her earliest
work of oil paintings of flowers to her
current photographs of the natural
world, she finds nature to be a compell-
ing subject. Anne King of Springfield
has loved her hobby of photography for
over twenty years. She feels photo-
graphs offer a challenge for others to
view life's humor, beauty and everyday
living looking through someone else's
eyes. Some of her accomplishments
indud* acceptance into the 19B6 New
Jersey and You photography contest
for In* slate's otoaal calendar.

The Donald Palmer Museum is
located in fthe Springfield 'Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave, Hours for
the exhibit are Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday from 10 a.m. to 8:30
p.m.; Tuesday, Friday and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Sunday
from 1 to 3:30 p.m. For lurtherinforma-
tion, call (201) 378-48M.

ish Cultural Foundation in Clark is
pl*ased to present an exhibit of tape-
stry by Jozsfa Tomaszewsta and
sculpture by Lubomir Tomaszewski
through today.

The Polish Cultural Foundation is
located at 177 Broadway, Clark, exit
135 from the Garden State Parkway.
The Skuiski Art Gallery is open Mon-
day 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday from 6 to
9 p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. For more information, contact
Aleksandrt Nowak at (908) 382-7197
or (908) 862-7989.
DUCRET SCHOOL OF TWE ARTS is
sponsoring its 18th Annual New Jersey
High School Student Art Show. The

at 1030 Central Ave., PiamfieW
All high school juniors and seniors

from New Jersey are eligible to submrt
one piece of original work from their
chosen medium, excluding sculpture,
pottery and handcrafa.

The show will be open to the public
through tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
For furthtr information, call (908)
757-7171.
PASSING THROUGH, an exhibition of
photographs by George Apiecker of

-simpte~thihgs that surround us in our
everyday lives" Using watercotors,
Grafke believes ha achieves the most
flexibility and permanence whie simul-
taneously experimentirig with new
techniques that convey a particular
spirit all his own.

Grafke's solo exhibit continues
weekdays from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
«nd Saturdays to 4 p.m. Swam Galle-
ries is located at 703 Watehuno, Ave.,
PramfwM. For ifttofWMon, M l <MS)
756-1707.

BILL LEIGH will have a sole show at
the Watchung Artt Center this month.
The exhibit runs fhreusjh WareTi W
concurrent with "Material Metaphors*
in the oth«r gallery.

Leech works primarily in acrylics on
unstretched canvas. His images haw
evolved to reduced, fragmented and
stylized figures and body parts, set
against Urge, flat areas, moving his
work solidly into the abstract field.

A free reception will be held Sunday
frur'n i tO 4 p.fft. ̂ Bta^tifflO^R Wlw ft#
served.

Th« Watehung Art* Center is
located on the Watchung Cincto, For
information, call (908) 75*0190.
MATERIAL METAPHORS, an exhibi-
tion ot the worte of Sarah Crooks, Mike
Murphy and Robert Sorenson, wHI be
on display at the Watchung Arts Center
through March 29. A f tM recaption is
scheduled for Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m.
Visitor* may meet the artists, and
refreshments will be served,
"Material Metaphors" brings to issue
the use of varied materials as subs
irate, M medium and as metaphor.

Gallery hours art from 1 to 4 p.m.
every day except Sunday. Admission
is free at all times. Watchung Arts Cen-
ter is located on the Watehuno, Circle
For further information, call (908)
75M190.

vary from 25 on up. Backstage help is
also required.

Oakes Memorial Outreach Center m
located at 120 Moms Ave., corner of
Russefl Place, in Summit. For more
For mom information, call the Director
Philip J. Dolan III at (908) 753-2593
after 6 p.m.
STAGESTRUCK KIDS performing
arts camp is holding auditions for ail
students interested In becoming
CoUnSStofS fft^TfaWNfl stm COWWi
tors for the 1997 summer program.
Students must be entering the ninth
grade and must prepare a song from a

cassette tape as accompaniment — as
well as a serious or comic monologue
and must bring comfortable shoes for
dancing.

Auditions will be held on Sunday at 1
p.m. at the Cindy Smith Dance Stutfo,
98 North Ave.. Garwood, For addition-
al information or to schedule an
appointment, Mil (201) 912-9051 or
<908) 27«-5O53. AppiMMB « • be
invited to attend the Staoestruck Kids
Open House on Tuesday at 7 p.m. at
the Cranford United Methodtot Church.
Walnut and E. Lincoln avenues,
Cranford.

Academy of the West
"~F i rs t^ r«*^»r ian Church of Bl-
zabeth, 42 Broad St.. next to the Union
County Court House. Admission is SS
per concert or $12 for all ttirae. A taa
and reception with the artist will follow
the concert. Call the ehunSi at (908)
353-1518 from 9 a.m. to noon on Tuas-
day, Wednesday and Thursday for
more information All proceeds wffl be
used to help the Needy and Homeless
of Elizabeth,

•G4XTAA* BOS MESSANO, a popular
performer of children's music, will be
appearing at the Donald B. Palmer
Museum of the Springfield Public

Messano wM perform original num-
bers such as "Blues, Bops and Bunny
Hops," "S«m the Clam's Blues" and
•RocMn' M the Rabbit Hole.*

The Museum and Library are
tecated at 68 Mountain Aw., Spring-
field. Sunday hours are 1 to 4 p.m. Tha
program is free and open to all. For
more information, call (201) 376-4930.

I , performed fry Cv-
otyn Oortman Omm Con^m/ • • *»§
presented at Unten County Artt C«n»r
on March IS «t B p.m.

"Dartee/Staries" m «n exctbng inter-
dWpttnary'coflaborrton w W * m-
mm • Mtotfon of m nm w«J*f-
ries from around ttie world, and anKB-
calfy ej^lores the integration of
narrative, music and movement.

TWtets are $18 with discounts •vaii-
abte (Jroup mm are «»««**e. Tick-
ets may be pureh***! by phone ̂ W •
Visa or Mastercard, or in person at the
Irving Street Box Office. Tne Unton
County Are Center« located at 1601
Irving St., Rahway. For more informa-
tion or tWtet availaMity, call (901)

val productions, has opened at El
Bodegon Restaurant and Dinner
Theatre in Rafwray.

"MunWr- takes audience members
to the quM v ta i« of St Mary Mawi,
Mte Marpte's h o w In 9m Engfafr
countryside. Whan Iha notorious Oot,
Protheroe to found shot m the Vicar's
study, everyone, including tne intmpid
Miss MarpM, faM urxWauapidon. Tne

of characters and auspects m
a*b inwriou*

DANA. Irish staghS • » ,
concert of contemporary Christian
music at St. Theresa's Church in Kenil-
worth on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

For Information and tickets, call
(908) 272*4444.

J U T ABOUT ART, the ongoing
Thursday night forum of informal talks

tors at the New Jersey Center for Vis-
ual Arts, wHI feature the following
programs: .

March 20 — Enrique Flores-Galbrs,
NJCVA Instructor of the Month, will talk
about returning to his homeland via a
study grant that allowed him to capture
Havana and the Cuban countryside,
previously inaccessible to him, in his oil
paintings which w« be on view in the
Art Center's Members Gallery from
March 9 • April 14.

The programs are free and open to
the public. Hours are 7:30 to t p.m.
The Center Is located at 68 Elm St. in

13 at the Les Malamul Art Gallery at
Union Public Library.

The Les Malamut Art Gallery in the
Union Library is located at Frtoerger
Park in Union For iniormation, call
(006) 686-0420 or (908) 688-4636
SPACES, PLACES, an exhibit of
pho«ogrBpny by Jud*h J Friedman wUI
be on display m the Kent Place GaHery
through March 14.

Fnedman says that her house, yard
and neighborhood provide material for
images. Moving from thase intimate
spaces to the larger landscape, she
creates collages of images on the
negative. The final black-and-white
photographs recreate the way people
visually explore landscape

The Kent Place GaHery is located on
* the campus of Kent Place School, 42

Norwood Ave., Summit: The gallery is
open Monday through Friday from S
a.m. to 4 p.m. or by appointment with
the gallery director.

TEEN ARTS TOURING EXKMT has
been moved to Gorestates tank, 68
Broad St., Elizabeth, where it will
remain tmliHrtaroh 21 •-.

The «xhbtt consists of 26 pieces of
art selected from the 513 visual art
works shown at the 1996 Union County
Teen Arts Festival held in March at
Union County College. The annual
event is sponsored by the Union Coun-
ty Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs, Division ot Parks and
Recreation.

For information about the Union
County Teen Arts Program, contact
the UnJpn County Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs, 24-52 Rahway Ave..

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL will present black-and-white
photography by Art Carlson Sunday
through trie end of March. Carlson's
work can generally be grouped into
three categories — landscapes,
architectural studies and close-up
views of both subjects.

Children's Specialized Hospital m
located at 150 New Providence Road
In Mountainside.

pastels and oil paintings by AkJen Bak-
er through the month of March. The
New Jersey artist paints landscapes.
still lifes and portraits, in both oil and
pastel. , ,

Vox Qatary is located at 444 Spring-
field Ave . Summit Gallery hours are
Tuesday and Wednesday from 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m., Thursday from 10 a.m. to i
p.m., Friday and Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. and Sunday from noon to 4
p.m. For further information, call (9081
273-2551

LOCAL LANDSCAPES AND OILS by
Louis Winarsky will be exhibited at the
Donald Palmer Museum of the Spring-
field Library today through April 16.

On display are oil paintings of local
,_.__. : _ "m Springfield and Short
HilfsT portrait drawlrifs"
experiments in art from family
photographs

The Donald Palmer Museum is
located in the Springfield Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave. The hours
for the exhibit are Monday, Wednes-
day and Thursday from 10 am to 8
p.m., Tuesday, Friday and Saturday
from 10 a.m, to 4:30 p.m. and Sunday
from 1 to 3:30 p.m.

HAVANA REVISITED, a collection of
oil on canvas worts by Enrique Floras
Gaibfc wM be on display in the Mem-
bers' Gallery Sunday at New Jersey
Center for Visual Arts An opening
reception will be held Sunday from 2-5
p.m.

Recently returned from a trip to Old
Havana, the artist produced these real-
ist works based on Cuba in its current
state of desolation Prov ing a view
forbidden to most Americans, the
paintings capture •the streets, the light
and the countryside of OW Havana*

NJCVA is located at flS Elm St in
Summit The exhibit and reception are
free and open to the public. Gallery
hours are Monday • Friday from noon -
4 p.m., Saturday and Sunday from 2 • 4
p.m. and Thursday evenings from 7:30
- 9 p.m. For further Inforfnatipn, call
(908) 273-9121.

AUDITIONS
STONY HILL PLAYERS needs actors
to portray hotel guests for the March
production of Agatha Christie's
"Appointment Wrth Death." Perfor-
mance dates are today, tomorrow, and
March t4, IS, t6,21 a n d 2 2 * Oafcae
Memorial Outreach Canter located at
120 Morris Ave. in Summit AH shows
are at 8 p.m. except for the March 16
performance, which m at 2 p.m.

A commitment to all shows Is pre-
ferred. No experience is necessary
For further information, call Jay at
(201) 377-2443.

STONY HILL PLAYERS will be hold-
ing auditions for their final show,
"Three By Chekhov," on Monday and
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at Oakes Memor-
ial Outreach Center in Summit.

Vox Gallery presents an exhibit of pastels
month of March.

by AWen Baker tthrough the

CONCORD SINGERS invites women
who love to sing to join in rehearsals,
held Mondays from 7:30 • 10 p.m. The
group 16 preparing for their May 14
concert.

Practice is held at St. John's Luthe-
ran Church, 587 Springfield Ave.,
Summit, For further information, call
pebra Boyman at (908) 771-0978.

CONCERTS
MINSTREL COFFEEHOUSE will pre-
ianl T t " KhTt -tvfrftctfTi ftnrl ftr(yt
ilectric tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.

Th« Short Sisters pick and choose
from the best of old, new and original
songs which feature their beautiful
voices separately and together. They
do many songs in a oapella style,
•ngage the audience in choruses, and
specialize in intricate rounds and multi-
part vocal arrangements.

Broadside Iteetric takes traditional
f nglish and Irish songs and music and
puts them in modem settings with
hard-edged arrangements on acoustic
and electric gurrar, fiddle and bass.

Minstrel Coffeehouse is a
coffehouse/concert series run by the
Folk Project, a non-profit folk music
and arts organization The Coffehouse
is located at Somerset County Envir-
onmental Education Center, 190 Lord
Stirling Road, tasking Ridge. Shows
art held every Friday year-round, with
the second Friday of the month open
stage/audition night. Admission is $5,
no alcohol or tobacco is allowed. For
further information, call (201)
335-9488,
SUMMIT CHORALE will present vocal
rarities of Schubert and Brahms Satur-
day at 8 p.m.

The concert will be held at the Pre-
sbyterian Church of Madison, 19
Green Ave., Madison. General admis
start is $15, $10 for students and
seniors. For further information, call
(201) 762-8486.

27th ANNUAL PLAlNFIELD CHILD-
REN'S CHOIR FESTIVAL will be held
Sunday at 3:30 p.m, at the Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian Church in
Plajnfield.. •,._...;

Twelve combined children's choirs,
totalling nearly 240 children, will pre-
sent children's sacred choral literature
to the theme "The Church Year in
Song."

For further information, call Mark
Dolan at (609) 637-7350.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH of
Elizabeth is presenting a senes ot
spnng concerts featunng talented New
Jersey artists. Cnstina Valdes of Eli-
zabeth will open the senes on Sunday
at 3 p m.

MID-DAY MUSICALES, sponsored by
Finjt Congregational Church of West-
field, are presented on Wednesdays at
noon. The half-hour concart is free,
and a modestly-priced luncheon Is
available in the church social hall fol-
lowing each program.

The next scheduled concart will be
Karen U*igh, mezzo-Mprano, accom-
panied by Brandt Frtdriksen, piano.

The church is located at 126 Elmer
St., Westfietd, and is handicapped
accessible Large print bulletins a n

Summit. For further information call
(908) 273-9121,

MUSEUMS
MILLER-CORY HOUSB is a restored
18th century farmhouse, where
demonstrations in colonial-era crafting
and cooking are held Sundays from
2-6 p.m.

Colonial taverns and open-hearth
cooking will be featured Sunday from 2
to 5 p.m. Kyle Nardelli of Scotch Plains

(908) 233-2494.
JAZZ NIGHT is presented every Sun-
day evening at Van Gogh's Ear cafe in
Union. Van Gogh's Ear is located at
W17 Stuyvesant Ave, For further Infor-
mation, call (908) 810.1844,

LASER CONCERTS are being pre-
sented by the New Jersey Stats
Museum Planetarium on Fridays and
Saturdays through May 11. Programs
include "Laser Beatles," "Userpaloo*
a,*. 'Laser Smashing Pumpkins,"
•Pmk Floyd * The Wall • "Laser Show-
Tunes" and "Laser Motown."

Times and prices vary. The Museum
is located at 205 W. State St., Trenton.
For information, call (609) 2924333.

DANCE

of colonial taverns. Jean Paters and
Diane King of Cranford will prepare
foods over the open hearth using fire-
side tasks and techniques practiced in
the 18th century.

The Miller-Cory House is a living
museum that offers visitors the oppor-
tunity to step back into the past and
experience Ufa as it was in early New
Jersey, Every room in the house beau-
tifully captures the atmosphere of the
colonial era complete with volunteers
dressed in autr^intic period cJothmg to
regale visitors with storl«s of the past.

Admission is $2 for adults; 80 cento
for children over m years of age. The
house to located at 614 Mountain Ave.
in Westfield, For more iniormation, call
232-1776.

NEW JERSEY BALLET will appear in
the WHMhe Theater at Kean College of.
Now Jersey Saturday arid April 19 at 8
p.m.

Agnes de Mine's landmark Ameri-
can cjassie "Rodeo" will be performed.
Premiered iri 1942, "Rodeo" changed
the face of ballet In America because it
translates the movements of working
cowboys into dance.

Tteket§ cost $17 for general admis-
sion, faculty, staff, alumni and senior
citizens are $15 and students are $10,
All seating is reserved. For further
information, call (908) 527-2337,

CHILDREN'S BALLET SERIES, pre-
sented by the New Jersey Ballet, will
take place on Sunday at 2 p.m. In the
Wilkins Theater at Kean College of
Ntw Je»ey, The BaH«t?will praseni
•0«mivil of the Anrrriah.' Intpirta by
the warl-known suite for orehastra by
Camille Salnt-Saens, wMi choreogra-
phy by NJB resident choreographer
George Tpmal. "Carnival of the Ani-
rnals" is a witty romp with some amaz-
ing animals including a very kingly lion,
high-hopping kangaroos. Ghaplin-
esque penguins and frantically funny
fossils!

Ticket prices for adults and children
are $7. for further information, call
(908) 527-2337.

POETRY
PRESENTING POETRY AND PROSE
SERIES will be held at the John Harms
Theater Cabaret oh Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Admission is free.

The month's featured posts are
James Haba and Robert Carnevale.
Haba is a teacher in the English
Department at Rowan College of New
Jersey. Since 1MB he has terved at
Poetry Coordinator for the QerakJIne
R. Dodge Foundation. Haba's poems
have frequently appeared in antholo-
gies and literary magazines and have
won numerous fellowships and prizes,
Camevale is an assistant profassor in
the English Department at Drew Uni-
versity. He served as assistant poetry
coordinator for the Geraldine H. Dodge
Foundation for six years.

The John Harms Center for the Arts
is located at 3G North Van Brunt si,,
Englewood- For information, call Joan
Cusack Hhandler at (201) 224-9653,

POETSWEONESDAY will be held
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at Barron Arts
Center in Woodbridge.

Scheduled poets include Linda Ler-
ner, Adele Kenney and Sarh Friedman.
An open reading follows.

The Barron Arts Center is located at
582 Rahway Ave.. Woodbridge. For
information, call (908) 634-0413.

inept ma t t , dogged detectives and
many others, including the Vtear
himself.

Show dates and times are today -
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are $10
for general admission, 10 lor students
and senior citizens, Dinner-and-shew
packages am available. El Bodegon is
located at 169 W. Main St., Rahway.
For information and reservattorts. call
(908) 388-0M7.

SOUTH PACIFIC is being presented,
at Florence M. Gaudmoer School in
Springfield today, tomorrow and
Saturday.

Showtimes are today'at 7:30 p.m.,
tocnonow at 11:30 p.m. and Saturday
at 2:30 p.m. "rickets cost ft Tfer adults
and $3 for students and santors. For
tickets and information, Mil Mrs. Axel.
rod at (201) 376-1025, ext. 1403.
GOING BACK HOME, the gospel
adaptation of the prodigal son, will be
presented by Wllmore and Company
on Saturday at 3 p.m and 8 p.m.

•Going Back Home" chronicles the
Mi of David Lee WHson, a restless and
bored North Carolinian, who leaves his
country home to pursue a more excit-
ing life in New York City. Wrth plenty of
enticement md manipulation from the
Devil/narrator. David Lee fotsakes his
family, fiance and Christian values for
the fast life in the big city. He soon
becomes homeless, penniless and
friendless, and hit Iffe and soul are
spared only through repentance and
the grace of God.

The play wiH be produced at Plain-
field High School, 920 Par* Ave. For
further information, call (908)
687.0742,

*mE MUSIC MAN will be presented by
students from Rahway High School's
tomorrow and Saturday.

The shows will be at the Union
County Arts Center, 1S01 Irving St. In-
Rahway. For information, call (908)
499-8226.

SLY FOX, presented by the Philatha-
llans of Fanwood, runs for two more
weekends,

"Sly Fox" is an updated version of
Ben Johnson's "Valpone,'' Greed fuels
this rollicking comedy in which three
unctuous suitors fall prey to bribery,
chicanery and subterfuge as each tries
to outdo th# others and become sole
heir to Sty's fortune,

fSajJofpfianf^g HfP FflClUVfi and

Saturdays through March 15 at 8:30
p.m. at the Fan wood Oarraige House,
129 Watson Road, Panwood. Tickets
are $10 general admission and $6
seniors.

The Philathaiians, in their 65th sea-
son, are a depression-era community
theater club. For further information,
call (908) 322-86S6.

APPOINTMENT WITH DEATH will be
presented by Sony Hill Players tomor-
row - March 22 at Oakes Memorial
Outreach Center in Summit. The play
tells the suspens«ful and often hilari-
ous story of a curious American family
abroad in the exotic Middle East and
their fellow travelers,

Showtimes are tomorrow, Saturday,
and March 14,15 and 22 at 8 p.m. and

M M
for ages 12 and under. For reserva-
tions and information, call (908)
4S4-7716.
WIZARD OP OZ will be presented by
Cranford Dramatic Club on Sunday at
3 p.m. the production is being per-
formed as a benefit for Raphael's Ufa
House, a transitional residence for pre-
gnant women who are homeless.

The play wiH be presented at Cran-
ford Dramatic Club Theater, 78
Winans Ave., Cranford. Tickets cost

^$2rp»r pursenrina mtmhmentrwlt
follow the performance. For tickets and
information, call Nora McFadden at
(908) 272-4974.

LITTLE FOXES by Lillian Mailman will
open at the Elizabeth Playhouse on
March 14 at 7:30 p.m.

The Hubbards of "Lrttje Foxes" were
rapacious, cruel and callous (prig
before the Ewings of •Dallas*
appeared on television. Regina Hub-
bard is a woman capable of sanding
her brothers to prison, letting her hus-
band die, wrecking her daughter's life
and destroying a.whole town, for no
better reason than a little social ellrrib-
ing. . ,• .

"Little Foxes" wHI run every Friday
and Saturday at 7:30 and Sundays at 2
p.m. for 5 weeks. General admission is
SB, $6 for students and seniors. The
Elizabeth Playhouse is located at 1100
East Jersey St. For reservations, call
(908) 355-Q077,

SCHMALTZ, the Purirri version of
"Grease," wiH be presented by the
Elmora Players on March 18 at at the
Qmora Hebrew Center in Elizabeth.

In the play, the students and teach-
ers at Schmtltortlle Yeshiva High
School will present to the audience a
taste of the 50s through drama, song
and dance. The presentation will be
preceded by a turkey dinner with all the
trimmings, beginning at 8 p.m.

Reservations win be taken on a first-
come, first-serve basis. Only paid tick-
et holders will be assured of entrance.
Tickets are $20 per person. Call Carole
at the Center at (908) 353-1740 for
reservations and information.
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ACROSS

1 Pwntt poorly
6 Mountain range

l« Twofold
14 Flower p«n
M Value justly
21 Absorb
23 Romania
24 Handsome horse
25 Control
fSCMheie pagoda
27 Frozen dessert
» — Rabbrt
30 Tepee tribesmen
31 Biblical boat
32 Uninteresting
34 Trojan king
37 Fatigued
39 Donkey sound
40 Kng—
42 UwhUty
43 Unique thing
44 Mr. Antony
45 DeUnates
47 Softens
49 French hats
51 Fine furs
53 Wild dog
54 Golf club
W Hutw, miinial
56 B r a i l —
58 Grade goddess of

the dawn
59 Water carrier
60 Power project
61 Take a mate
62 Meat cutters
64 Isle of —
65 Japanese coin
66 Get along

,68
71

Illinois Indian
Mediterranean island

n
31
33
35 Advanced in yean
3i French dramatis
37 Ctaoejedubi
31 S*fl :
3f Taverns
41 Checks
44 Wealth
45 Sufficient: poet.
46 of Tarsus

What'&Going On?

i
m French cheese
50 Mr. O'Cuey
52 Smothered

51 DrwesofT
59 Candy piece*
O Period
64 For each
(7. Unruly ones
0 Tarnish
69 The final conflict
TO Bowt-shaped dith
71 Swampy places
72 Greek god of war
13 Count card*
74 Yuletidesong
75 More judicious
76 Indicate
77 Frees from blame

PLEA MARKET DINNER-BANQUET

aMKH 7, 1N7
EVEHT: Raa Mark*
MACK: 134 Praapact Avanua
ton, NJ.

Naw and

March 15ti)

SATURDAY
IS, Ml?

Into Spring St ^MBT and
Dhnar,

and PauTs Parish hta»,

NJ.

$20.00 p f person. -Raads,

II St, Louis Blues
composer

85 Employs
M Linen to
S7 Crisp cookie
89 Oriental nurse
91 Dine agriculturist
92 Roof timber
95 Verbal noun
97 Is fearful of

OftQAMZATON:
Church.

SATURDAY
HMKN S, 1Sf7

EVEHT: Ftoa MaftaL
PLACE: MurapaM Tewacs, 1551 M
Avanua, LJnoan, Nj ,

9 ^ ^ 0
Band E n ((abuiauB "40 s sound) tor
l i s t e n i n g and d a n c i n g Cal l
908-352-2271
OftGAMZATION: St Pater and Paul

I'lHCt: Pti l Adrraaakifi. Fw mon into-
mtfon cal 906-MI6-2930
ORQAMZATION: M M M H Towers.

SATURDAY
MARCH IS, 1«7

FUN AUCTION
SATURDAY

aURCH «, 1 « 7
EVENT: Spring AueaUn
PLACE: St. PwtwTtatriot Gtiurer*, 721
Rriway Avenue (off Ubarty Avenue),
[Man, NJ.

PLACE: 134 Prospect Avenue, Irving.
tan, NJ.
TWfc9em-3pm. New and usad Itanw!

73 Songbirds
76 Hive dweller
79 Spanish gold
80 Makes angry
81 Pronoun
82 Greek portico
83 English river
84 Imprisoned
86 Stops
88 Capitol worker
90 Slips
91 Jewelry item

93 Of a fruit
94 Proceeds
95 Pleased
96 Attack
98 Yard tool
99 Acquires

100 Arctic explorer
101 —whales
103 Roll-all response
105 Type of poem
106 Desolate: poet.
107 Furniture items

DAVY ASSOCIATES

109 Man's nickname

110 Display
111 AnyGI
114 Thief
117 You:Fr=
118 Aegean island group
120 Destroyed
122 Wintry
123 Slave Scott
124 Intentions
125 Pronoun

DOWN

Biblical king
Beekeeping
Yield; colloq.
A l i

q
4 Apparel item
5 Ba» MII iiUht
6 Taunters
7 More hirsute
g —standstill

9 Clock dial number 100
10 Gbsttuet 102
U World power 104
12 Give* confidence to 106
13 Covey of kittens 101
14 Tttled ones 111
15 English cathedral 112

town 1U
16 Breadwinner 114
17 Having allure 115
18 Not watertight 116
20 Complain 119
22 Reward U l

— Negri
1551: Rom. num.
Musical composition
Frffly
Denomination
Fasten with thread
Compass pt.
Color
V i s amount
Numerical prefec
Football cheer
Sale note
Take — heart

^ ^ ^
Snow date March 22nd
PfVCE: Fnw Admtaaton. For hto o l
201-574.8377 or 201-783^281.
ORQANBAT1GM: Redeemer Lutheran
Church.

SATURDAY
MARCH 15, 1997

EVENT: Indoor Flea Marks!
PLACE: Connecticut Farms Church,
Stuyvgsant Avenue and W Chestnut

25 tree prize tickets, coftee, tee and
pastries). For more information eaH
201-564-96S8, toave meeaage.
OAOAatlZATION: St. DemimetrtQS
Church.

MARCH 1 M , 22nd, 1»97
•VENT: Try-ovrts tot Spnngfield Travel,
big Soccer Team.
PLACE. ChBhotm School, Springfield,
NJ.

^Children bom August 1,1966-Juty

TIME: 9am-«pm
PRICE: Free Admisskxi. Vectors Tabies
$20 00, caH tor Mormatten, 686-2802
OMAMZATfOff- Presbyterian Wo-
men's of Conneettajt Farms,

(Sec Answers on Page Bl l )

Exhibition winners announced
The Westfield An Assodaiion

announces the award winnets from
their recent 72nd Annual Oil, Paster

• Kathryn and Denzel Bush Award:
Kathleen Thompson.

• Catherine Barnett and Frwd Sitz-
ler Award: Thomas Brmdley.

• Awards of Excellence were pre-
sented to: Helene Briant Marilyn
Ostrich Nelson, Hella Bailin, S. Allyn
Schaeffer.

•-•"-• Awarti nf Maril mrn* mrfivfti
by: Tern Marsala, Gladys Reimers,

Orchestra
volunteers
needed

The Westf ie ld Symphony
Orchestra has opportunities for volun-
teers to assist with a wide variety of
activities, from poster distribution and
ushering at concerts, to assisting with
mailings and research

Hours are flexible and the office is
centr»lly_ located. For information,

•IS

Edmund Spire tnd Violet Brennan
• Honorable Mentions were given

to: Ralphetta Johnston, Burton
Longenbach, Richard Grotyohann,
Steve Tomczyk, Alice Regent, Fran
Azzara, Gloria Wallace and Robert
Lee.

The show was judged by artist and
educator Edith Anderson Feisner.

1 PUBLIC NOTICE

WILLIAM M.E: POWERS, JR.,
—r^ajaaMa^^laaa • • _ -

737 Stefcaa Read
iaa

ry OBOSS

termaJniff

p.o. B oa
H U M , New
(BOS) S54-5131

uunm to
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
Suparkx Court of Naw Jarsw
OtanMty DivWon
Union County
DMtai NO, F 1785e-0C

STATS OF NSW JERSEY
TO

Rebwt A. SpaanoD Msh Team ft
Country C e n t a t W

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and

Exxon awards grant
to theater company

The Exxon Volunteer Involve-
ment Fund has awarded a grant of
$1,000 to Westfield Community
Players, Exxon established the fund
to encourage and support employ-
ees and retirees that voluntarily
help non-profit organizations in the
communities where they live or
work.
Throutfi fte efforts ofVincentiW
Ikpiano of Roselle Park, an Exxon
retiree and director of Production at
WCP, Uu$ grant was obtained for
the purchase of a video camera and
monitor that will broadcast the

action on stage TO fte UatJunaje
areas.

President Cynthia Smyth noted
that the group was pleased to
receive the pant and added that the
video setup will make it easier for
the stage manager to run the show
as it will broadcast the action
onstage to fJie backstage area. She

receive this grant, and are grateful
for the efforts of Vinee in writing
and submitting the grant to the
Exxon Volunteer Involvement
Fund."

What's Gomg On u a paid directory of
events for non-profit organizations It
U prepaid and cscta just $20,00 (for 2
weekt) for Euex County or Union
County and just $80,00 for both. Your
notice mult be in our MaplewsQd office
(463 Vaiky Street) by 4:30 P.M. on
Monday for publicstion the following
Thnnday. Advertisement Buy also be
placed at 170 Scotland Road, Orange,
266 Liberty St., Bloqmfield or 1291
Stuyveiant Avt., Union. For more
information call 763-9411

31, 1968 come 2pm1 CMdran bom Au-
Ouat 1ft. m U u ^ 31 . i»»0 coma
12 noon! Socoar Oub of Spring**!
s®#ks •^•nancad ptaqws. Dress eom-
fortabty, snaakar and ̂ * i p a r * am
raquirad. For infamuMon, call Sandy
WBtari, 201-467-810?.
ORGANtZATlON: Soccer Club ol
Springfield (not affikated wltti
RscnMtton).

MARCH 1«h, 1997
EVEMT: ArmtMl Purim Carrwal
PLACE: Tampto BMi Ahm, 60 Templo
Drive, SprtngfteW. NJ.
T M E i 12:30pnv3:00pm
PRICE Tickols 4 lor a $1,00 (those in
costume « • b» given 1 acfca* kaa). Qnm
games! Bean bag n o w Ihrough Ha-
man's Mouth. Shushwis mini goN, Vas-
htfs Blackjack, EsJWs makeup booth,
nshtjowl tats, Atoo Purtm Cahi as«ng hot
does, M a h M , hamantaaAan and soda
For iitonBBBori can 201-376-0539
C»RGAMZATK>N: Temple Beth Ahm

Jacquie McCarthy, Editor
eWonmU Commur% Nt*^japtrs Inc. 1987 AM R^hts B««f¥*d

Organizations subiratting releases to the entertainrnent section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. box 3109, Union.
New Jersey, 07083, •

PUBLIC NOTICE

SALE OF RIAL ESTATE
•Y MASTER

BY VIRTUE OF A WRIT OP EXBCU-
TION, to ma dltMM, toauod out of Vm

g 58 mtnutm* W«« 100 hw. tneoce
3) South -4O t ^ M M , 1 mlnule Ba«, BO
aat to I M »^d noithwmlarty inn a< Befpen

aw, mna franc* (4) Nerm 40 J»0(aM, SB

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE

tor PWnlff. whoaa addraaa to 737 StofcM
rtead, P O 8 m 10M, Madtard, NJ . oeo55.
an Anawar to t w Camptaant (and Amand-
mant to Com^aint, If any) Mad In a CMi
a> -nairi B̂  1-rL. • i l I f i"ij 1 l^at-rT rw ^ • j • i fc • - - • * * - ^ l ^ = - . • i

ftcwon m wTisi urHon r'ariHifS' PWBnH
Bank ta ptatntin and Rotoart A, Sp«nol rj%^
a Town & Csuntty Contactor ataJ,, ara
r^tandar<«, pandjna In 9m Supwkw Court
• rw Mwch «, i BB7, amuafca of a r t date.
H ysu laM to do M, ludprnanl by datautt rnay
M randarad a v l r w you for ttw raflaf

iwHh ha Q M of ttM Smarter Court at
na Rtahwd J. H U ^ I H JuMoa ComptM.
» l eyuaai Hear, Nerft Vymo.Tr.nton.

baing toraaeaaa.
M a l he la Ufwbia to obHn an

Divi*ion. Union County, Dbekat No.
F-15B9-M WHI M aeW at Public VenOus
on

WBDN6SDAY.
THB ISlh DAY O* MARCH,

M 2 ockScK. local time, in me afternoon of
saM clay, at His law orftoo of MarMa Gray
don, TV S. Orange Avaflu*, SoijUi Orange.
Naw Jarmay.

Property to be MM la KtcMatf In ttus
T i I I M I I I li i l l —m • •ifc»_ • — • _ _ --i -TJ A i f c , 1=rj fcli— - - - • • • rt i

I QWrT̂ HT̂ 3 Of fHISyB | f n WKy off PpfHfK,

County of Union and E w w . BUM o« Naw
Jansy,

Pr»nii»e» is known as 48-5O Qrumman
f

" " _ • £ - " ii _ 1 "-I ana n rnimaii
s t rn t 1OOIMH to the potnt or pUM of
BEQIMNrNG.

BEING (mown ana designatta as Lot

oVI praaMn and Breeadura.
Tha M e n haa baan mstftutad tor rha

of totadeafeq arwn>9aa of
Mruary 4
•BnH = una
M

1WM,

call the Sympnony ottice «

by Simual J.
D. Jenaa to CotontaJ

—Ipn.rt to PtatrrtW, Union PWKaoj NaMen.
at Bank, andeensamnalaataa* toMlad at
SIB Orant AMntw, PWnaald, NJ.

YOU, Robart A. Sf»vno« dnWa Town *
Country Contractor Bra mac** a dafarv

AtaiSaon by eaMng to«
* a a M f t 7 » S M i S (wRMn Naw Jaraay) or
eo»-3»4-n0i ffromwl of aarta>. Votii rmy
afew n m U A wMt a L y « Riianal
S

» a
Avenue, Newark and Townsnlp of t-HHsKle
NJ . and more parHeuMfty dwctibed

mBBGSSfr, LOT I on the In
of r̂ a r̂ant, W.J.

^felNO BLOCK 1001, LOT 36 on tne tax
map of HMaWe TownarUp, NJ.

Commonly known aa 4»-S0 ammm«n
Av#nue. Newark and HHWds Township,
NJ

Appro* Dtmensiona SO feet x 100 (eet
M r M C F M SWWt: InWfSgMfjn of

Qrurnrnan Avwiue and Baroefi Striwt
A » % daposB te needed on

eaari or ueftmad fundc.
The approximate amount of me Judg-

t M to be « M M by mis smtm%

l of aarta>. Votirmy
a L—y«i Riianal

Sanrtaa, or • you cannot attotd to p*y an
ansmayyou may sal ttw Lagaf SaryieM
Omea^rnaphona numeafS for Wm county
In whtah Mb aMton a) panting an : Tha
L F I l St Hh b
In whtah Mb aM
LMwar FOIwnl S
l ( i n S 3 7

a : Tha
nurnbarLMwar FOIwnl Santoa aHaphorw urba

la ( ion 3S3471B and Laaal aarwtoaa M
90B) W3-434O tor Union County.

DONALD l« *HELANDONALD I*. PHELAN,
Oark rt tia_Supwter "

BEGINNING at th« comer formed by Vm
A ^ J K ^ ^ I ^ ^ E —M s«=^^ ^ ^ — ââ »̂ .̂ ^H^̂ A^KiBa± ~ KÂ ^̂ fc &^i

n itaTaa^oori or ina oOUBmrvaiafiy n si
Qrumman Aniiua w«h the narmwaatarty
Une or Oargan Stiaat, • • laid out on map
antffiad "Map of property of the WMauahM
Pirfc From n»1t,- Company, made try John
B, Laird, ConMrueuon • "
Survwyor*. dMad All
n i m t i f a omoa of I _ . . _ . _ . .
as Mart POU4, from aWi uayMNiirB point
running thence (1) North 40 dagraM, 1
mtnut* Wast along Mid Uric of Qnumman

M fare tftenea (2) 8©u»i 49

ximate amount of me Judg
to be « M M by mis smtm%

2C*3 9&
Trie rwnt to adloum this sale is •oBcriicai.
resaf^d by Via undaraHnad.
teizad M lha prop—ty ofWinston Suly-

i at th rt of T
teizad M lha prop—ty ofWinston Suly

van, iakan tn execution at the sort of Tan
' î ornparry, miui oy jonti
ttrueuon •rwlnaer and
Auoust, latJC MafJ In the
QfEaaM County 8rt)3AJ9 DATED: FeBruary SO, 199T

WWarn M. B. Powers, Jr. CnanerM
Attom«y tor the nalnttf
Feto 13, 30, XT, Mar. 6. 1987
U33S5 WCN-Urtion (SI 54.00)

Jpccializing in
quality work:

RESIDENTIAL
COMMEBOAL INPUSTK1AL

908-276-3687
| JOffiFH PUERARI

limned • license «7837-A

Participate Here

BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL Concern
DIAL TODAY TO BE IN TfflS DIRECT01

908-686-7700 ext. 340
AskjorDoro^GoM

Puerari is tops
In electrical business

Joafrph Punifi, owner and pro-
priMor of Paenri Ekectiic, opentea

of hk boms, located at SIS Boule-
vard in Keoilwonh.

Keeping his prwhaad low and

are the keys to his
j a ^ n •^^^Ba^BLfla^B^BB^^aBA L-^BB3EA UK3a^B^B^B^aA

electrician for the state of New
J«»ey, Poeriri has had his own
contracting bô nMH for over fow

contracts for all

We deliver

MORE VALUE FOR
YOUR CAR WASH DOLLAR!

Prior to owning u s own «••*
ML Potrari wodosd for other con-

fol oc his own*

yp
and Ufig industriaJ
Most of his d k n a are ao satisfied
with his saviffa that they oftan
recensneod Pucran Bw lih. IB
othen.

. Pttsrajj Electric Q0eo ^"iiy^l-
a variety of eteckic*!

•nd i» a fully guanueed and

t d « B different dectricaj wpply
bouw throogbout the cowoy, pa-
ting parts and snpphea wkhiu its
reach at all dmea.

OPEN
MON-FRI 8 AM-8PM

SAT 8 AM-7PM
SUN 8 AM-6PM

SPEEDY CAR WASH
Personalized Hand DetaUing

On Every Car Washed

m»\ Wet qualiry m
i i » u the Lyw»fa«itutebi Newt* price yon can afford, call
and Union Coraiy College. Electric at 27^3687. '

f at a
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HOROSCOPE
& Mmch 9 to 15

Aries
Mmrch 21-Apiil 20

Clear •way all distractions early in
the week, and you'll be able to enjoy
some unbroken eoneenntion later
focus on a particularly thorny prob-
teffi SMI ^OB fns^ £om£ to a new
understanding This weekend, eschew
loud gatherings in favor of spending
time with a Mend,

Taurus
Aprf/ 21-May 21

This week holds promise for being
unusually productive Long trips and
long,, rambling conversations yield
fruitful insights. Your cheerful atti.
tude and winning personality could
lighten up another person's rotten
mood, so don't be shy — draw thern
out.

cuhiwry
nodatngtolo»%.«nditcauldbc»lotof
fun. This wee* is i bo good for oak-
ing lifestyle ch«iges that mvorvc yoor
<fi« or exercise. Your resolve is
unusually wtmg, so you can slide to
vour new routine

Virgo
Avg. 24Sspt

Mmy 22-June 21
This is a terrible week to indulge in

gossip So matter how good your
intentions are, things will backfire, so
keep your mouth closed instead
Don't hesitate to help where it's
needed; however, just offer it in an
open, friendly manner to avoid any
costly imsundradattdings.

Cancer
June 22-July 22

Staying at home instead of looking
for adventure helps you bank a little
extra money It will come in handy
later in the week, or possibly in a
week or two. The conservative
approach is best, especially when it
comes to handling your finances this
week.

Leo
July 23-Aug, 23

Treat vourself and a friend to a

Head away from the beMe^pafli to
add a touch of adventure to your Ufc
Face up to your responsibilities No
one else can handle them for you, so
don't expect to be let off the hook. A
close friend offers support during a
particularly difficult time.

Libre
Sept. 23-Oct. 23

A free-spirited acquaintance has a
great ouik>ok_ Follow that lead, and
your mood should improve dramati-
cally toward the weekend Early in the
week, count on the unexpected. You
mm mm to «Me to pta* far «. to*
you'll be better prepared to roll with
brings.

Scorpio
Oct. 2444QV. 22

Get some busy work out of the way
early in the week to clear the way of
an enjoyable weekend. If you can't
afford a getaway, try to treat your
mate or sweetie to little things, like
breakfast in bed. Don't let yourself be
talked into anything — back off and
then make your own decision.

21
Getting a talkative penon to buckle

down and get aotee wok done will be
a chore, but if you use your charm, it
might not be as bad as you expect If
you're planning a pwttase. don't
overlook nontraditioTtt] sources for
fimbng the things you need at a rea-
sonabk price,

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 20

Use your creativity to stretch your
budget and create a memorable occa-
sion. Romance is favored toward the
weekend, so take a risk — ask that
special someone for a date, or share
your feelings wim your sweetheart
Call an old friend this week.

Aquarius
Jan. 21-Feb. 18

If you're trying to keep a secret,
watch out for inadvertent slips, If ttie

your careful effort could be in vain.
Head outdoors for an antidote to a bad
case of spring fever. You might even
put some roses in your cheeks!

Feb. 19-March 20
Avoid impulse spending — a bill

couldbekxniung.Thiswcckisagood
time to reorganize _ whether it's
closets, drawers, finances or priori-
ties. If you need a loan or some
advice, count on a friend whom
you've known for years.
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Free!

Tapestry and sculpture exhibits in Clark
The Skulski Art Gallery of the Pol-

ish Cultural Foundation in Clark is
pleased to present an exhibit of of
tapestry by Jozefa Tomaszewska and
sculpture by Lubomir Tomaszewski
through tomorrow,
, Josefa Tomaszewska graduated

from the School of Fine Arts and
Design in Tamow. Poland, where she
excelled in weaving, painting, sculp-
ture, graphics and desifln."She also

holds a B.A. in Visual Arts from the
College of Higher Learning in Poland.

Josefa creates sheer magic by inter-
weaving sisal ropes, strings, pieces of
wool, cotton rugs and leather. She
gives a new dimension and life to the
art of contemporary gobelin tapestry.

The Polish Cultural Foundation is
located at 177 Broadway, Clark, exit
135 from the Garden State Parkway.
The Skulski An Gallery is open Mon-

day from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m., Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday from 6
• 9 p.m. Bid Saturday from 10 a.m. - 1
p.m. For more information, contact
Ateksandra Nowal at (908) 382-7197
or (908) 162-7989.

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-800-364-8911.

• • • - v

UNION COUNTY UTnJTffiS AUTHORITY
DROP-OFF COLLECTION DAY FOR

CONSUMER ELECTRONIC APPLIANCES
WIffiN - A ONE DAY EVENT HELD ON

March 15, 1997
(SNOW DATE - March 22, 1997)
ann AM TO I no PM

WHERE- TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
MUNICIPAL SWIMMING POOL
LOCATED AT; MORRISON ROAD

(off of Morris Turnpike)

OPEN TO -• UNION COUNTY RESIDENTS,
SCHOOLS/MUNICIPALITIES,
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES AND

BUSINESSES

NO FEE TO PARTICIPATE
PRE-R1GI3TRATI0N K REQUIRED

ITEMS ACCEPT
Q

FOR F U R T ^ E INFORMATION OR
TO PRE -REGISTER CALLi

UNION COUNTY UTILITIES AUTHORITY
(908) 382-9400 Ex. 16

25 yr aM. mfr Madi « « *
Mions «t**f mm a m so

W

WMM
CMTTWaJT
I W M «t yaar W8 n ̂ 1111 >
•I ST. rg tnpy • f*

2S. V4* mala Making a amgta
titiBt aimtal to htva fun and
to *KH • raiaMnthaj BOX

aswa

LETCKAWEHIN
cunouc aiMa naa. 36 r

230 t »

and A I M e CtY Stating an-
git «Me mal), Mn to mtamw
MkL 25 to 38 " f » t. a w M
and etrtns-BOIMSOM

«D yr sM. S'S*. AtBeaji
Amaiteari turall «njoy> dene.
M$, flUaBte, wfiQ V9B9 | f B ̂ fS^

Amenean M e 6 Okas. IS >o
36 who it span, hat atniar

napact. eourtaey.

M yr aM Alrmn AfMriBtn man
a uniung Ajngan Ai ianxi or
Hapamc tarnaM. 45-56 tar
saaaWe Wig mm wmoriihy
and manMga It you Me •ports,
Atlantic CNy, dnr« 001, M a

15006

ATTRACTIVE A M S L H
SO yr old. tfrni »mgj» tarnM,
S'iO' good

g . M M
i l a a j *««. In- an Bngong, * •
O M K M U l U BOX 1SSBD

S £ t H A MATURE MAL£
ABr«aiy«, M i ig iwo, S'f F .
yr OH ĵvpfBB*!
Emey m n M ,
fnrtaium 9B«, fluwt
and Mew. CwMtg Mr • t « .
•kigM or Avorcwl «hM rrutl,
40 to fO. «nn wnlar mte-wts

w*«nd«»i»3 w BOX *oaoa
mtom AWO BWWTI

c«« Umon
County area

BOX I M M
WAHKAOOOOT7
20 y. otd 6 200 »> •*<&• ma*a
with brown hair and Hut eya*.
Lootang ter a engle or dMnad
lemaH; 21 to 25 to. cWmg and
a ( M i retancxv
•Np BOX

37710

•otnan, 2§ IB • J
•ig igr tMrMgt and
««• * i earn to you • « i r t * -
aavtf y t w i U k n ^ « M 9 "
m..OI« BOX131S3

OPOlMMQO MALE
40 yr eW MiNa nwM, S'l'
wrtti a tolM buHd, aaty gMng.
ccntiMrai* and singeing
With • gnat #arWMlity

Enjoy

MALE
Protassional

mtarMM, (ueh «• trawl,
muwc tnd moH-'Swlnhg a*-
k g i gndUM who «

i f
lnttf«SB BOX 39$**

ATTHACTWE FEMALE

A M YOU t W ONI
m y em. hM

Iwrvle Lookog tor a

<xnni*ur»nt. BOX 12523

L£TS GET TOOCTHERI
2( yr M U ftpMd Htdi IvntlB,
SWI11119tttgh)inttt, m«, far a

p o * « . M l pkiti BOX 1S1M

SHORT ANP SWST!
19 year r a j i g e ml aaHamaMg1.
1 « fe. pr^»a»y «. LfloMng ter a

tM*ionai
kniaia, J7loS7,
•UK- • remarw
fun toying and euy
oang inioy Mvsline,
oounby muse pod and
man BOX 37BM

%\ M par aria., M

LOCWMO FOR A
Ingfet. M f^wML gay bam
tantMt LooWn̂ i Mr a anWar
famaM fo-IMndanip and poah-
Wy men BOX 14S0S

wtxj tr^Tfi HMM WMF-
«UI Must to financially
Mcufad BOX

THE ABSOUfTE TRUTH
V«ry »n™eiiv«. pei
ly. 48 yr eM yoortitui lamale.
5'4". 118 IB*. Im hon»»I,
moral, uptwat enargatic,
paisionaie playful, and
aponlarwous Inioy Atlantic
City, fittwss, hiking. foolBjII
ana mor« Voy ar« sttncfivs.
In and maten what I ys:-i»
BOX 11B43
S««CCRE 4 LOYAL
Dfvwe«d •hue. Jswnh
fanuM, 37. 5'3 f i * ant 126
IM Erttoy mov*s.
gun NYC fomantie
and mon Looiting for an
KaiHin of Jewisli m i l . S'l" or
Ullsf anlfi • msAum build "tic
a hug^W* fun living and
adoraUe for a M M long
term ™i«tionshv BOX 3?»*J

tKanig tern youi
SPEND
Z3 yr c*1 sr^e t J SgurwJ Nsc*
•onan. Grfoyi Mong on f »
phona, tang • * * » and an^wig
eocf. O I H ' I empony Lookrig

B. Z4J6, BOX IM11

CiH I
I I .« W aria., 11 (Nil * Mar

earnkmamt m wAtrrtD
VKIlit mm, 40, nroi»n h*,
ay«. 57. I B ta, rrt.
drmkar. *ug-t™e Ssaiang •
nnorrar Jo B « , who m opan and
nonsB Ftace J«HJj la t BOX
104B

p m A MBM

35 yr old smgla
mart, 5>g' and 1T5 lbs

Enjoy ninning, fBequ»tpal!,
socializing qunt avanings
and mom, Looking lor «n
»nr»atvi. ffl woman' imt B
mature mindad and aacurs in
hanatf, for (nendship and •
possible r»l«tien«hip. BOX

aaoss
ATTRACTIVE MALE
t*hysica(ly m, single mtm,
Itilun male; M, S'S* and 110
lbs I'm attractive, sincere,
honest and romanoe witn a
H»nm of humor Lostang for a
single *hne famale. 17 to SS.
wixj is pnywcaRy fit ang • ns
ana mimig i minasfl. BOX-
3747?

ARC YOU OUT TMERE?
23 yr old amgte wWI* mats
seeking a single "twe temate

j i

ing out.
Hiking, the
outdoors
flat mar-

kf<«. ' n a

me r *«
Looking far •

lamaM, J8 to 46
tor eornpantontft«

and hopefully mora
BOX 13171

A M R SUV
SlngM while male in my lata
30's, tfom Linden Uooking
for a sincerB dq«m to atrth,
easy going (•mala, 39 and
ovar, who is not into Ihi bar
*eanes Smoke™ are fine

PARTY TNM
45 yf old. stttaawe, »no»fB Bi
racial female Looking tor a
man, 40 le » , who antsys
aaneing, ijartymg and rtiore
Mutt ba an«Ma. M X 3«7K

. la aurtoui 31 yr old
Loekng tor a vary

attractive, temihiiia, petite
tarnate tar trNnOWUp and poan.

u r s HAVE nm
G»y white female. I I S Is* ,
enjoy mavte*. daoong and
having 1 good time Looking
for another gay •Mie
female. 3O-S5 No, annkerj
no smokers, no drugs BOX
134M

AJJ-RACES WELCOi«
at* yr eld black fwnale
SMWng an aggraaah* Iwrnte
of any ran H ytxj a n inter-
• • M in faWng to unom
ma.', give RT#IMawtieit t t ie
BOX 36621

JUST FOB FUH
26 yr old 01 VmtM tamato look.
Mg tor a B whla temate for
gdod Mnu MkM ba discreet
BOX1S011

mi i-
r M par Rkt. 1i |Mn ar MMf

GIVE M A CALL!!
Single whitt mala, i'. Brown
hair and aye*. Saaking

S»*CER£
Very M M t n ae yr ota
temM Looking 1or a i
Inentbif^j with a UaA tamale
who a down to earth, sinowe.
honest and outgoing BOX
18071 ' .

VA1_EKT1H£ S DATE
22 yt « d pftMeMiona
•wtung a f»<ujnt gvMwnan
ID tatm me out on
M y BOX 3764B

Ma male, 40.
ha* ana BM (yak. ff7
Lite B M B apofB, drmj ou and
EMM Wm. Ssetong pnty. Mm. fc
mm w d w n d mhiB ternm 30
a 40, aati amlar r*wes» [jox
11K7

y
ing eyt, wafking on ttie beaefi
movm musie tna more BOX
37103

LFrtCHAT
Loeiiina tor an interesting
woman wrfio 1$ mature and
net afrard te express, mair
wain and tMiings It ysu'ra
inttrested in talking, elaasa
Isave rne a message BOX
10413

maw tor romantic gat togeih.
ers Cross dressers • plus
BOX 10B77

CAN VOU PASS
tre tost" 4§ yr oa. piutuiMKfBi

gay what mrte, ST. 1 » bs I am
heathy, good MMng. n a n ,

n yaw an ( bi er gay pmaiHrial
wMH male «i«i ouatas •Nar to
mw» .of M X I l i a •

Call 14M-7M-24N
P M par • ! • . I I f a M at attar

O « S S COACH
Loofclng tor a tfiaas eaaeh ttom
Unien or Etaex Couity. Im a
reWBd Atnctri Amencan widaw
tram gmefi Count Age and
race are urwnpertant to me H

y
BOX 13811

u*
urn
wake smAppEp IN AND
HOU CAfJT QET OUT OP

IT'7/U '

Bold srm km
GOTTt
OrVJrte

cur em

mtwiwu.?
Attmaivs 40 year old white
female. S7', and 110 pounas
Losfeme tor a nealttiy Mn BTD-
M r t white mete, 40 to BO,
wrm a nudium DtKIa, for Inena-
snip and a posstJte long terrn
reiationsMip BOX SiSBi
WAITING FOR VOU
48 yr old, 5'4" wiBowBd mom,
of two from Essex County
Enjoy the outdoors, animals
rooking. moviM, and much
more Looking tor a gentle-
man with »imilar interest',

T^H^^^WIa^^njr^^P^^Rr^^WflBB^^^

humor, for friendship BOX
10S17

WELL BALANCED FEMALE
47 yr old singto Haok female
BW and \40 to Uolwig for sn
ttansst an9 smGBre male wHh a
™ry pisasarn personality wfie is
•anous about a relationship
•OX 11K3
LADY OF CLASS
Drwrwd Jew*i lanwle 37
mtBOM and BdQfaMe Loofarig
tor a dhotied Jewish or MMn
mmJTto 4 1 who 6 Ml Ql Be

tnraftp, Erfgy movm

M""
and moni, BOX 1 !
« ¥ • ME A CALL!
Attractive dnrafBad White
tamaie, 4S. S1- , 135 (6,

angle or
wrtM male. 37-45, wtw is hon

long tarrn retation*hip BOX
14BBO

SaarMwig lor a aingla male
• 0 p)u». who it bvine, hon-
ai l ana jinoere If you-real-
ly rawect honsity aha i
relationship call1 BOX
3 « 1 4

MOHEAOOAMES
independent black woman
seeking an mlaiigBfit Mack
male 40 to 56. naho s henaat
and sMears. who Hkas long
•Mta. dMng m and out No
head game* pdaaaa Drug.
ateohoi, and smoke trM BOX
13211 •

H * L I I T AMD F t l l 1 1
yr old, Vy, 120 « Binjle

black Christian female
Looking lor a tall, hand-
some luccwuful, Chriitian
mate, 35 to 45 En»oy the
outdoort, aurc iM, \tii
coinady. and mocti fflort
BOX 38434

AmVOUOUTtrCNE?

p
mg. aerMM«. toq, laM batt
man to be good Manda mm
BOX 36049

20 yr « M . single female
LooMng tar a laid bask, iwset
K M * mm who mm going
out and having tun. BOX
14638

DO U UHOE"STA»«??77
Vary njea, warm and canng
woman; wauM Nta to meat a
nioa man 65+. Whs under,
standa Me TRUE
of a friend. BOX 15738

RECEMTLY TRANSf EHRE0
Latin male, 2i , 6'. MrK hjir
»nd brown eyei Vgned inter.
• M . Sacking a nit, physically
W, senaWve, eAiMted. r»n-
religioui wonan. 19-28 Will
send picture upon reauest
BOX 13151
UUOVAMJ TMES
1 H 1b, single white Italian
male with dark brown hair and
eye*, 160 fcs Saaking honest,
sme»ri woman who enjoys
rMlanjiading and Be skating o'
ilrflply having tun BOX 14906

^aajpBai

Single protaasionai male.
er^oyi movies and the thsarre
letting a special tew tor inti-
maw conversations RaM and
age unimportant No full fig-
urn Especially mteraMad in
someone tram the Canbbear
or Puerto RKO BOX 15588
TOUCH OF CLASST,
DrvoroBOmrhrte male, 37, § T
1WIM I'prn romantic Italian .
good looking father of one
daughter Enjoy comedy clubs
dining out. movies, sporting
events, etc Sacking a single
or divorced wtnte (emale 21 to
36. who • patne and attrac-

^Bve BtJSl 3/B8T™ ' ~ *

S T » RIQHT W LAD«S
Single JewMh male. 34, SIO'
•Mi bta<* hair and mm eyes
Enjoy d m r , Oanong, movies
and itMjte. Looking ter a sngle
while »omale_ 24 to 3?, with
similar Mentis Non smokers
ptaase BOX 15341

ANY RACE IS OK
M yr oW wniw mate, S'l:. 185
M and a husky build N/S and
social *w*er imho i» very out
going ̂ ef̂ ton wno is int^tasBa
in tarnaHs ot any race EEnjoys
sports; dining outdoon and
more BOX 37513
ARE YOU ROMAMTIC?
39 yr old Hngla White pmfes-
moml rnaie taakmg a aingle
wrMetamaM, 27-97, who Oi
romamfc. open mtrrted
Enpft mown*tfes. pool .arid
mora BOX 38077
AU. THE RIGHT THINGS
Attraetva. humorous (ingle
wUM male. «§, 5'7" who
#n,ov« the outdoors tra*ai and
mofa Seeking tit, Btttartve
Bngta whtte female to atare
Mnsar irtefBsts. Seeking eefn-
panioralnp and mars BOX
3M15 . • • , • •
FE0€RAL LAW ENFOftCER
» yr "old cbMge gmduale
i t M , 6 and lit iMMng a n/s,
rnri ratigious, tit. intelliaeni

- ttpfeaiav lv^ft* IMtth yah#d
in»iwat« BOX 38S93

SmCERE rTAJJAN
Attractive protefuuonal sin<
gta Italian male with good
moral*, SMMng someone
who can be my friend and
hopefully can amount to
mart. BOX 39756

AFFECTIOMATEI!
31 yr eM, 8', 195 to, mature
mate witti a good Mrne ot
humor, Eriioys bawling,
moviaa, dining and more
Seeking n/s and nan petite
htspanie tarnsJe who enjoys
affection BOX 39529

COMPANION NEEDED
ProfeSSionBt 3 i yr old single
white male enjoys romance
candlelight dinners, walks in
the park, Atlantic City New
Vork City, and more Looking
for » single white female, 2710
37 wHh simitar mtefBts BOX
1JS4S

OUTDOING MALE
39 yr old white male. S'S'

.186 lbs with a solid build-.
Enjoy sports movies, music. '
dinmj out. the outdoors.
parks and museums Looking

that could lead to a more per-
manent relationship BOX
H2SG

A REAL BIG HEART
62' Afnean Amenc»n male
seeking an honest woman
wno IS Business mindea, fun
loving and lov*s laughing If
you are searching for that spe-
ctal someone to slowly build a
relationship UOX 38S37

FUH LOVING MALE
BIO", 30 yr old. tnrn male
enjoys movies, long walks
howling, dining out, the e*y
gnd, the beach and much
more. Looking for a ruce, gerv
»-fBrrale T W B W B whti '
she wints out of life BOX

STILL LOOKING
4 i year ok) oay white profes-
sional maw. healthy, attractive
and arun tr»e. 5'10" ana 1SS
pounds Discreet; outgoing
gnd sincere Seeking a gay
wtHts male, age 45-eb urns is
honest, wntmrm mm teMmg a
Wendship BOX 1314!

WHAT A GUY!!
5'iql, 210 IB wnita male. «a.
enioys dming. movies, graai
conversations and wonting
out Seeking black male 40 te
SO BOX 13541

48 yr oia Oay White male
5'B". rnoderate drinker, non
smoker 1 am .good lookinj,
maiculine and trim Seeing "a
prolessional Bi or Qay white
mate 40 to «0, BOX 15038
SINCERE AND CAKING
43 year eM, single gay white
professional male. If". 1(0-
pounds, brown hair, blue eyas
hMtthy, good baking and tnm
Seeking • sincere Banng
tnendshici loading to 1 possi-
ble long term relationsh^
Wanf someone aoe 40 to SS
BOX 1S46B

Single Jewish professional
female. M, B'41 and lot IBs
Looking for a tnm. single
whits Jewish mato. 40 to SS,
tor t long term relationship
Non smokers please BOX
134*7

PiofBss«nal 38 yr OW tmgM
Jewisri Innate, %'f and 10«

less emolioria*y and fm«Dal
ty indeperidam Lootong tar a
tnm. n/s »mgi« JewnJi male
40 to SS, for a I009 term nUa-
twnsrie tEam* County) BOX
1S233

LETS MBIT SOON
34 year <M. 510* smgte whm
Jawsh mwa EnjOy diwig out.

MUNCH QOMQ MALE

18 yr old Christian male, B'3*.
(nd 1B0 lbs Seeking an intat.
ligant, canng, antf sensitive
femato, IB to 21, tor tnend.
•inip BOX 38690

OPEN *MNDED GUY
30 year old. 5 iO ' . Um single
male, enjoys h»^ng people
Enjoy wrtMng, mowes, tawiinj,
9Mng, a)Mj nttm. Bright ttAne ,
ahead, looking 10. someone to
#Mnii it wilt), fio m#i^ psms&
BOX 37401 "

LOVEABLE oflnn.Y
Physical Education teaenar
51, 6-31. I am May going, Mr.
ing and honest, n/s, occasion
al dwdier. tn^y the outdoors,
•port, the mentor and-much

, more N intMaaMd....gh« ma a
call, BOX 1Z1SS

•OMDMALC
An/active hMsroaaxual male,
30. a pretoaaiaiMi, 6' and alh-
lette, Seeking a t» or atnight
feiT«le, 1B-3i, race unimpor.
tant, who it slencjer. open
minded and iweet BOX
38091 - • -

ITS COLO OUTSIDE..'.
...JLat's Oel Jogethtr ..Singte
attractive black mala. 59'. 240
lbs with"$ brown eomptsiion
Bkl W d

43 yr aid, bi wtm arsMasianat
S'10' and iMigh 165 poonot I
am healthy, a non smoker and
moderate dnnker Lookmg tor
a dnenset fnandst ĵ until b,
ar gay wrme mala, age 40 te
SS Want somwxw who n stn-
cere. hon»«1 and not con.
fused' SOX 15713

WHESTLEME7
5'8\ IBS 6, 4i yr m m w
who enjoys to wrestle
Seeking someone whs wants

m the img BOX

romantie times and mom
Looking for a single white
temM. 24 to 37 wiff-i M a i
mteresis New Jersey area

-»y t HminJwiii i>MMBOX
1S343

To placv your
FREE ad*

3S9-174S.
Amtimc, <U> or 0%bt.

g y
™ee, 15-48. Enjoy roeytas, the
shore. sports, watching
videos, walks On the board,
walk and the park, ate BOX
S9041

AN OniCUMAl MAN,,..
.Down to earth, very well

educated, •itrernely. roman-
tic man. Love jazz, world lit.
erature, line arts, ,db nol
pliy garnas Seek J5-4i,
female, she must be a real
woman, honest and playful
wittJ many interests for »
long term relationship BOX
39087

SWCEHE GUYS ONLY
Hea»iy H yr old nwls, g-|'
•nd I ts feu with a madwn
build Looking for another
healthy, mm male, 30 to 50,
who it willing to give ana
rwsaiye manages BOX
37368 ,

STRAIGHT ACTMB HALE
» yr old gay wfme male, S T
*nd I B lbs. Enjoy toottiall.
«mie», arid DtemMw* mutt:
LMWnt lor an o.erwaiuni
whHe male, 1i to SO, tor
tnendsh* and a poatWa nwa-
tionship, BOX 1 M »

ALL CALLS RETURNED
*0 yr old, S' lr ana isa i j gay
whtte male seeking a gay
black male, i i t o 4S; for
fnandthip and maybe mod
Eh£y hanging out,, movies,
dnkig out. and mam. BOX
38S4Q

SOMETHWO LONG TERM
S'S', 1 » 16, a yr<« , Oay
white malt: ero»» drataing TV
Seeking a (Say whita male, 21
40 40, tor tyn and romance
Want someone tender, earing
and comoasaionat*.,, BOX
36849

M A U WAMTIOll!
Looking tor a theater and
movie paijner who is 40 iome.
thing and tun, I Ilka t0 go to o«-
broadway shows, ofl-beat an-
ama, new wave muaic and
New Yb*k city.. BOX 10680

Mr-ana* Community Nmam

lot ma esraans of, or
aj,.any
mmnts mat auM

j
to a Camctocm md. your
phone bill wU rmttcl a
cfwo« or $199 pm mmult
An t¥umg» 3 imnum Mi
costs SS97 Conoatten* m
bmuffit ID you by Worj»f
Community NtmtfUfmil *nd

TTetitfigi or IWMW your ad
or b r M M w aamioe, eaf
1.£00447-tl87 bam ton •
5pm Monday thmugh Fndty.
Copyright 1997 ATS
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HEALTH/FITNESS & MEDICINE
Seniors need to fake steps
before stepping outside

Became older adults « more at
risk during the winter. Union County
is advising them to take precautions
during the cold weather with simple
steps that couW save their eves

the cold weather could be avoided,"
a i d Freeholder Walter D. McNeil.
Jr., HaJson to the Advisory Council on
Aging. *if they take the crucial steps
to protect themselves from the rav-
ages of winter. Union County is ready
to provide elderly and those who look
after them from die ravages of winter
Union County is ready to provide
elderly and those who look after them
with information and other assistance

• Keep extra blankets and hot water
bottles on hand,

• Never use an oven as a heater.
Cook or bake something instead. The
activity will provide warmth.

• fiat imaithv. aaii-^^a^
• Contact someone or have some-

one call or visit daily;
• Check wijth a pharmacist or doc-

tor to see which medications they are
taking might interfere with the body's
ability to control its temperature

Chasnoff said that a properly oper-
ating home heating system also is
important to prevent hypothermia.

"Many older adults spend a bitter
winter in homes and apartments with

heat," she said. "Some-

Kryprng a battery-operated radio
and ftasMight handy, as well as extra
batteries, matches and a n t e ;

• Checking supplies of medicwions
and ordering in advance,

out-

safe and healthy winter."
Susan Chasnoff, director of the

vmrn QsmsL mmm m A»w»
said seniors must guard against hypo-
therrma, or low body temperature, be
prepared with everything they need in
the event a major storm shuts them
inside, and be sure their hearing sys-
tems are working property.

"Older adults, particularly the frail,
are most prone to hypothermia, which
is o w e d by the body losing heat fas-
ter man it can be replaced. If body
temperature drops below 95 degrees,
the heart slows and weakness and
confusion may ensue. The condition
can be fatal," she said.

The best cure for hypothermia,
Chasnoff explained, is prevention.
Seniors should

• Dress warmly Wear loose-fitting,
light-weight clothing in layers. If
hands and feet get cold, a hat, gloves,
socks and boots should be worn —
even indoors.

Check out
your eyes

The key to good vision throughout
your life ts "proper WM£. WMiy ̂ ••©s ©t

times there is no heat at all."
• Have heating systems checked

and serviced. Those who reside in

landlord or organize fellow tenants to
make sure the system is working
properly; and

•Call the local public utility com-
pany for repairs or emergency
response.

She added that last winter was a
stark reminder of how snow means
hardship, isolation and helplessness
for many senior citizens.

"Heavy snowfalls make it difficult
for them to gel around," Chasnoff
said, recalling that 52 inches of snow
fell last January in Union County.
"Icy or unshovelled walks and
extreme cold make it impossible for
many to go outside at all, to get food."

She advised the elderly to be ready
ahead of time by:

• Listening frequently to weather
reports for storm warnings;

side with them, in the event they need
assistance; and

• Keeping in close touch with a
neighbor or friend, and regularly
cheeking with each ether during
snowstorms.'

While emphasizing the need for
planning and prevention. Freeholder
McNeil reiterated the County's ability
and willingness to help senior citizens
through fte upcoming winter.

"The elderly can plan ahead, but
they should also know that we are
here and ready to help in case they
need us," he said.

a winter emergency should call the
Union County Division on Aging at
(908) 527-4870 or 527-M72 from 8
a.m, to 4:30 p.m.

The County Division of Emergency
Management monitors storms and
cold weather, warning municipalities
of their seriousness. This information
also is given to news organizations
Everyone is advised to stay tuned to
local radio and television stations for
weather updates. They should not
hesitate to call local police in the
event of a crisis.

For information on programs and
services offered by Union County,
call the County's Customer Informa-
tion Line at (908) 558-7000 Monday
through Friday, or visit the one-stop
Customer Information Center at 300
North Ave. East, Westfield.

your life p p y
vision loss can be prevented with reg-
ylar eye chekekups. "Checkups
become more important as we
become older," said Drs. Spier and
Crane of the Normem NJ Eye Insti-
tute. "Modem techniques can some-
time restore sifM you may mink is
lost." For some diseases, early detec-

As a community service, the North-
em NJ Eye Institute is offering free
eye health checks, during the month
March, by appointment only. The
program is offered to seniors who
have not had any eye examination in
one or more years. These examina-
tions will be offered in the South
Orange, Elizabeth, West Caldwell and
Vemon offices.

The Northern NJ Eye Institute spe-
cializes in cataract care, glaucorha,
diabetic eye disease, macular degen-
eration, and eye diseases of older
Americans. The Institute has an
office-based surgery center and

NEWARK < i
Penn Station, Market St Entrance

Free private parking off Christen Street

SPRINGFIELD
Frta privatt parking off Meiset Avenue

EYEGLASSES
ALREADY LOW PRICED

Complttt draut M U M at • • * toeafion t n TJIHI i cu i lint vriLi • « w nvn:

M.a. rt MMOr id.
other major insurances. Bernard C.
Spier, M.D. and Charles J. Crane,
M.P., both board certified ophthal-
mologists, will be providing this ser-
vice to the community,

for an appointment at one of the
Institute's convenient locations or to
obtain more information, call (800)
660-4282. Good eye care can make a
difference to your quality of life.

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

I. DONALD ANTONELLI
•CHIROPRACTOR—

AS YOUNG AS YOU FEEL?
You re only as young as you feel. That's a

fine thing to think aboui if your mind and
body ire in good health. No aches and pains
No uyhmeti in your muscles. No difficult
•1 ill in falling comfortably asleep, If you re
in good health you can never loose that
youthful exuberance, that wonderful feeling
about being alive and doing things

Bui if you feel tired all the time, full of
aches and pains, irritable and grump>
(here's tension in your body that needs
treatment to bring you welcome relief A
spine out of alignment, tight muscles and
nerves in your back and other pans of your
body create tension thai can cause a loi of
physical as well as menu! discomfort.

Keeping busy with work' and hobbies,
enjoying friendships, ind eiting a well-
balanced diet can help you hold onto that
youthful exuberance But there may be times
when there is a tension buildup caused b>
muscles, nerves, and "insults' to your spine
that need treatment to help you feel as
'young" as you should be

In ihe interest of better health
from the office of

Dr. Donald Antmtelli

p
AnionrUi Funib

Chiropractic Ccnlcr
257! Morris Ave., Union

MMH-7373

FREE Information!

686-9898
«hd enter a four digit

selection number below!

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?
6102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches
COSMETIC SURGERY
5260 Hair Transplantation
5261 l y e Lid Surgery
5262 Liposuction
5263 Rhinoplasty
5264 Laser Skin Resurfacing
MEN'S SEXUAL
HEALTH CONCERNS
5190 Impotence

NOScalpel Vasectorny
Male Infertility
Kidney Stones
Prostate Cancer

5191
5192
5193
6194
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• Market Your H«a!tt> Practice
• Promote Health Screening Programs
•Tel! Your Fitness Story
• Good Health is Good Life • Promote It
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Have a heart
American Heart
Association

^ ifMtori, presen p
With Heart Partnership Award to Brian Buonanni of St Elizabeth Hospital as Gloria
Buonanni looks on. The award is presented to hospitals that participate in the AHA
Hospital with Heart program and actively promote heart hearth education through-
out the year to patients, employees and the community.

Hospital sponsors various classes, groups
The basics of life support and car-

diopulmonary resuscitation are taught
at St. Barnabas Medical Center, in a
six-hour course for the layperson. The
course includes aduk one-man CPR
and Adult Foreign Body Airway

Obstruction Manaicment/Heimlich of $45 per student will be charged.
Maneuver for choking victims.

This course is offered once a
month, either in two 3-hour evening
sessions or one 6-hour day session.
Preregistration is required, and a fee

Call (201) 533-5023 for further
information.

Saint Barnabas Medical Center is
located on Old Short Hills Road,
Livingston, New Jtfrsey.

APIASTIC
ANEMIA

THE APLASTIC ANEMIA FOUNDATION

Thousands of men,
women and children
are afflicted each
year. All of the
clothing will be sold
and all profits will
f© to the AplastJc
Anemia Foundation

of New Jersey, me.
to help fund research,
prevention and
treatment, patient
assistance and emo-
tional support to
those afflicted.

NEEDS YOUR
UNWANTED CLOTHING

to help fight this often
fatal blood disease
A CONVENIENT HOME PICKUP CALL

1-800-500-0445
the Environment A LIFE!

W CAMNG&SHARBSG
522 U.S. Highway 9 North, Suite # 322 • Manalapan, NJ 07726

VITAMIN FACTORY
Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 • (201)928-2948

I

$479
Reg. S6.65

fritfTiTlfTtl fttmttTt II TT- IliMI
tAnfd VWWH ) lUg. 13.95...............:

Cinnamon Mat Tea nNMWMp "7QQ
Rag. • 10.W.„...„-.=..=..-=_».,.„.=..=...,.„...._;..„.„# WW

m i PB* MIIBIMI • jm _ _
(Anfd Fhwen) Ftog $1 89 ^ SB

VITAMIN FACTORY
'C900W/MOA. <Mto

cuttizynM 9~<o so mo MI

Clucosamine & Chondrottln comp. A « M
•OiOM «• FUfl *37 90 „.„....„.;„„.„,. 2S*9

Callflora-CsM«ndulaC«lMT2 7,«

Pho$phaoaln2

689

MM.IN

Ftog SM.» .

Met-Rx
20 packets

S3799

DHEA 50 ITig PMTMCfiniCM. IAH MX ^ a . .
R«g,i17itt..„.„..,„,„..,..,„,............ 2 / | # • * FUg t33 9S

Cst«rc 1000 w/«ofi *•«<*.<» 4 Z Q 9 chromaTrlm
itofl.iit.ti....... .„.„.„. I*3'-

M«tabo4lft Ocuouard 11M

2499
329
1S95

Everyday is sale day at the Vitamin Factory
Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!

Visri .Mastercard & MAC Accepted Sale Prices Good From 2 20-3 20 97

STORE HOURS: Men. & Thurs. 10-6; Tues.. Wed,, & Frt, 10-4
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1-800-564-8911
Search your local classifieds on the Internet

http://www.localsource.com/classifieds/
CA! PC HPH IRR

Monday trough Friday

Aft©r Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising

Maplewood, NJ 07D4O ,

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfwid

ONION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvasant Ave., Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 worts or less,,,..,,...$i4,00 per insertion
AririMoniitQ worris S4.00 per insertion
Display Rates....,,.,.$29.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number....,,.$12,00 per insertion
Internet Listing $4.00 per insertion!

CLASSlFTtO COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 22 newspapers

20 words or less....,.....$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words,,...,..$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates... .,,.,$45.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date,

NEWSPAPERS
ESSEX COUNTY

News-Record o«Maptewood& South Orange
West Orange Crironkse • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen RkJge Paper
Nuttey Journal-BeHeviBe Post

irvington HeraW • Vailsburg Leader
The Indspandart Prass o» IteorTifWd

UNION COUNTY
Union UaaOmt • SprfngiWd LMdtr
OMrtt Ca^to* ItaniMrtb idHdw

Mountainside Echo • fiosairt Spectator
Hillside Leader • RoseHe Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistake* In your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each time N appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication, Woreall Community
Newspapers, Inc., shall not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by Kern
in which error or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad. Worrell, Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right to reject, revise or reclassity any
advertisement at any time.

SPECIALS

25 words $10.00 or $28.00 combo
Oarage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
insurance.

20 words $5.00 or $9.00 combo items for
sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words -10 weeks $24.00 or $37'00
combo no copy Changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words
. 4 weeks - $40.00

Call now 201 ̂ 63-9411

HELP
WANTED

H E L F WANlfcU WANTED HILP WANTED HELP WANTED
ALL OUR Raps M r tM S

Panama.J p B L E B ^ U n g books
At Home Tol ftM 1-WD-?tB9rj00

tot iMingt/

110001 POSSCLE Typmo Pan time At
homa. Toi tree 1-8Of>218-9000 aaarWon
T-S138 tor

$ 1000 WEEKLY STUfBNQ mmm 1

pay. Woitan n N M l M R*t
SASi P.o i w soo-=«cr

f?0,00& A MONTH in Your Om Homa Based

Flax hours/ Benefits Northern NJ
201-536-0002 i o u t w n NJ 8 0 M » ^ M 2 ;
wtcoma Wagon, EOE _ _ _ _

ASSEMBLE, ABTS, Cra«», >oy», taiMiy, wood
tog* Navfei9« GOfVVUMr MOA I IW>

tn ynv spare ama. Graat pay. Fr«a
CM 1-WT>63g-a007, 24 hourt, (F»a)

ATTBmON. CW. M m ^ O u r WD Bintnws to
glowing. You pfwWe: *1 war OTO a^trt-
anea, pas gMdMVrB and «nk hMny. We

Timell

EXPEBIENCED OR Inaxportwicsd North
Amaikan Van Liiaa has OfO opaningi (n H a *
RataoMon SantaM and Btonket W?«p NaaL
TuKon-lfM Mrang^ Tnnor puitnaia pnjg-
rams program*, pay tor servfca and EBMyPtan
and mora! i-eof>346-2i47 Dapanmant A-24.

to H

DfllVERS REGtOMAL and OTR po»Mora
M M M now! CalAA Imemaiiorial Oflars Qraat
Pay, Banata and the choice to Oat Home
Ottani MuM be 22 wth CDL and

LJGAL SfCBETARY: Srml tow fmn
responsible, mature minded individual wtth
exealteTrt organinsena! and tetephone oom.
municaDon Mdis. Must M rarnpuur Uterate
wrtti exceHeni speWng and good typing am.
Crt_908j»2S-SiiS. '

LB8AL weamMVf .•«# «n» tor May lag*.
ton office. WordPerfect 5.1 and or 6 1 and
Windows r«quir*d. Salary commwsuBitt
mutt Bixptmnem, F M rmutm with raquira-

OFFICE MANAGER, tjparianced tor madtaal
office (pravafMM madUna) In West Oranga. 4
dayi, Monday through Thursday. Call
201.738.1718.

OPHTHALMIC ASSISTANT Ful Mm Union

HELP WAKTED

County practice
vm M . Must

apertence prafamd.
Must typa/ *ort« Ma^ndanL fiooa

interpersonal skills required. Call

•d aqu nt *RaewlBr Ho
O wo can mate you an m
Nat* Afjpte ynw, me. M W w SO Cantral

DRIVERS, SOLO/ TBams/ Ownar Operators
Taam. $i00K+, $»akon-on! T n M m , S70K+I
Top Owners program Converrtionals/ Coast
to-Coasr! Bonuses, beoefrts Canvenant Trans-
pert (ejipertenced) H*0(M41-4394.

LOVE TO r ^ n , work wUh • »a*m. Monday to
Friday. S;15-S:3Q. AAwnWriarit opportun«y.
Linden, 906-925^1420 call 1:00pm to 4:00.

MlOlCAi, ASSISTANT/ Sacr«ary tor buty
opmhalnTetogy offica in Union, Full time, f
mme pmfermd. Call 808-MB-282S.

Wortd Goats P m a i , S«te IOOO r m s Cost.
frae Sampte 312-416-7949 att WOi.

ACCOUNTING
OAK

Ths tmry (•*•! poaMW i M be rwpcratote for
assisting m ffw ds»y wwfc How tor fta A/P and
AyR processing of property and casualty ac
coonte Spocffit duttas mcfcjde Htng, pftgte-
oopymg rMHrai and computar cteta antry.

BANKING
TULIR

PARALEGALAIBRARIAN
r=or KTM W»f Mr) In MounWnatrJa Bpadtftang
in haatti, corporate and wit*uymrri taw Fmi
Hme. hours anm-epm Muat hava good phone
memar, m ««MAad and datal oriamad.
experienced in electronic raaaarti, proMant in
Windows. Wofdpwteot SO. •
Fax raiuina M 4 ^ ^ t y ia^ufcaiti^r^ toi

SOt-TMjStt

PART TIME posMon avriaMa tor recapttantst
He ctenv typrst for matrtmonial law Ann. Dia-
mond A Diamond. P A . 225 Matoum Avenue,
Suite 20B, ( M M ) , NJ Monday through Fri-
day, hours ftmdbie Cal 201-379-9292 or tax
resume to 201-3T9-9210- Genera] office eirper
ience required

PAHTT1M1
CIRCULATION
SECRETARY

Secretary for circulation department with USA
TODAY. Computer Berate, knowledge of Wort
Perfect and Lotus for Windows. Monday
through ThurMay Bun to ipm. Salary t§-»11
per hour Please terward msirme to: As»Btant
CemroHar, P.O. Box 1MB, 253 Sheffield Street.
Mountaini ide, NJ 07098 , or FAX;

No Gate Ptaawl

Competrtrye salary arid comprerierisive bene-
fits Contact:

Atfwia Cam
Human ReourceK Manager

pu M O 3 i 4 o

Commuolly bank aaaka M ana M M M tef
our Soutti Ormnoo o»ce Te qurtty you rruBt tie
a aan motivated hdMdual poiiMllnfl know-
ladgB oi M a r <untfa*B/prfnadwaa, and « m -
munMian sWte w«i • tnMmum of a years
tattr eiepanaocq Salary cunmwummut «W<
oitpertonce ana co»nprar>ani*va Mnaflts
PXM«c»ll201-762 2000 Of tax 201-762 1849

DRIVERS! SRT, Now has openings for good
OTR drtvers. good benefits, conv tractors
AGCflpMng soma CDL ScMool Grads Call toll
tree 1-a»-77S-aiSS

DRIVER WITM Car for early AM newspaper
delivery Monday through Saturday or Sunday
only. WaaWald/ Omntord «rs«. No ooll«rtton.
8^3

and Thursday, possibly Friday Union office,
, Front desk »xp«rience pret«rr»d. C m
908.964-8989 or tax resume Bt»-9i4.?M6.

MEEKER SHARKEY
RNAHCUL GROUP

14 Cemmmet Onm

^ PHOTOORAPH^ wanted lof
lastar PromoHcxi tor 3-14 to 3-29- Daytime
•vontop. * • M n , Good pay. HMng krvnatf-

CASHCR PART Tkna. b a a a r i M M n g con-
cStons. good starting pay++ Saturday and
Sunday Toam Car Wash. WaMAetd. NJ.
JOBga

tN^a.opi sfu^en * » * • * iooo &«#•
tope» •• $3000 par month Part time Roeah^ S3
for ev»ry envetope processed wtth our sates
material Cat 24 hour mcordtng lor Pree
InteffTMBOfi,

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
wncad, take ctarga M V S M I is bo (
assistant lo prtnolpai itHnaya, Wil coordriaie
and maintain daWtod ttfwduta, pwtorm all
secretarial duttH. maMUn data base Musi
havo Qdsd pfions frann#r, Ms dj^m y(1@ntad

In Windows, WordPerfect 6.0. Ac

CAW FMD WatMy. Evn tStor aaAanMtapa
you Mud Ffaa dalalt. Sand SASt National
Namanwltots, 4409 North 1 M Stroat. SuM

WIL 19m AaaManL Swum* (aw fUm, Duties
oopyino. texjno. mai, anandi (must have ear),
anatpnrtno phoma. supplies (neludaE some
haavy Ming, ganami ottice maintenance Neat
appaarance. proJecaional manner required

M M 10
unlry. Fax resume or

OrtLD OABE pan Unm, Mlfcym. Monday and
Wadnaaday, M or M dayt evartanort.
Muat drtffl Flown Enr̂ iirti Ralaranoat r*.

g
and
cess and dictaphone
Fax raaunia and aattry raquMmanB to:
J. Amatucci 90&-789-9699

ADVERTTSWG«ALES
NO tjEPtrmim MCCCSSARY!

H n Day Hour*

Whether you're new to the advertising Held or
an experienced pro, you can have • lamrtudiTB

B ^ I T T i N a ^ P H O j O W Y0l£

CLBWCAL/ TYHNQ. Dfi»t company ̂ , aght
housekeeping, assist bind man rn new busi-
ness ipm-5pm. Monday thru Friday.

Ha0 '

From New York. Between 6-19 ToCompi«a in
TM* Year's 1997 New York Pageants Over
$20,000 In Prtze* And Scholarships, including
TrtpTo N«iona»6 Cal Today, 1 -800-367 a125,
E r i 9120

MEDICAL SECR1TARY. FuH
tenced for vary busy Workers CompensaOon
offlee. Oomputer on«nt«d. Spanish a phis,
fjood Mtory/ ^nette. • 201-373*685.

NATIONAL PARK Empioyment. Work in
AmencaT, National Parts, Forests A W** te
Preserve* Our mattnatt uncover rBwairJng
opportunities In the outdoors. Cell
i-206-971-3624 trtanston NS96K <Wt ire a
rcwearcri * purjtohlng oompany.)

OFWCi AMISTANT/
RECEPTK)NIST

A growing Springfield, NJ based manufacturing
firm seeks § personable, bright and energetic
individual who can present • positive and
profasstonal company imaga. This parson will
perform receptionist, typing and administra-
tive actrvites and must hava excoltent commu-
nicatton aidto, prior receptionist experience and

(45-5Swpni). PHase torWard rasurn* and ial-
ary lequtremente to: Human Aaaouioas, 45
S r t l Dnve, Eduon. t i j OS817. Prtnopais

Oppominity faytoyr. ,

PART TrMEmwty portion airalabl* Coonactt-
cut Farms BameotMty Scnool m Union Hours
11am-2pm Cal Aramark Scnool Sopport Ser
^ 90»*e«26 EEOC

CLERICAL PART w™ amal oMn, Dobos
include ojatomar semca. ir/rt typing, Mng,
da«a sntry Good pnone stdts a mu«! Appty at
Clarke Engtmmnng Company, IB North Wood

HAJRDRESSERS, NAIL IBCHNlOAN wanted
tor upscale aatan in Union under new manage
Vnant Call Soma at 90S 353-8337

HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed $45,000
moor™ potential 1 £00-513-«343, Extension

»goi

C3FFlCf ASaSANT, Part time poiBion
able, ryrwig.trling, some computer Please cell
for appointmeni Hollywood Memorial Park
(90S) 686-3368 ask for AddK,

uniqua womer>ori«niod advertising company
Car required

fam
•Paid TraHng
E i t e Beoeffls

Reirrt>ur»emeni
-401K and Stcx* PurAwaa Plan

Mrs

AFTER SCHOOL...
and waafcafwfe, Baufcte aAaduia, 1S40

heun waaMy. ^afaHhatf party 9 0 0 * a w
naada lala^irirfc peraon Good pay, fflantfy
psopte C^i 201 376-3385

^ J ^ ^ S S t S T A N T F u l » i » m p i t Urns

THE PAPER PEDLAR »*» Wa H ttM mm yarre toowno lor
BpartHiM pratefrad. fn immm or (attar to

COMMERCIAL rfffi mm Hi filial Ma»n up <o
^ , 0 0 0 in t » a monta. Other pdaaton. »va»-
atte Man/Women 1-504-641-7778 Extenstori
7322K9 Maoory Aaleranoa Fee.

COUNTER PERSON

and aaai w » wawnaia. Naaj appaamiM and
good pa«aooaWy retjutrad. Cowyutar axpart-

9an>-11am «Hy

906^964-8888, Exlwwion 148

DATA ENTRY ftm ums. laylawond office
Mate daW oriented M H M a i lor tnvotetoo'

HbM£ TYPISTS, PC ustrs nB#d«d. $45,000
jnooma pountai. Call 1*00-81 W343 ««en.

MOMEWORKERS WANTED' 1000 envetopes
. $4,000. Receive $4 for every envtstape yog

. stuff wtth our aalas tnaienal FCM tree Morma-
tton call «M hour nMordina (310) 851-3900,
Department R-1

INSURANCE AGENTS, make more rrnnay,
soling our products along wirh yoor currern
products Salary arid commission Call

^00MB14a4

INSURANCE AGENCY too*ong lot tul tuna
expwiance policy typist/ ctertcal Ewsaant

Cal Sh»j at

INTERIOR DESIGN
wltn good
d

g almr tor high and
dwugn center m Uvmgwon Cal 201-533-0626
LANDSCAPER, PULLtkna Experteoced wtth a '
valid drivers license Call Mike at
» 1 6 3

COMPOSITION DEPT.

FULL TIME
We are a group of weekly

newspapers with an office in
Maplewood looking (or a person with
good typing and paste-up skills to work
in our prrxhJCtfon department

Experience helpful, but not required.
Benefit plan. Call for m appointment

(201)763-0700
or sand your resume to

Wormll Community
Newspapers
P.O. Box 158

I, N J . 07083

ATTENTION
R€AL ESTATE

SALES
Find out how easy It is to
©arn $65,000 + yearly.
Call Jeanne Scola. For
reservations and dates of
career seminar. Topics
will include "How to get

3 weeks." Experienced
licensws welcome.

Madison Office,
201-377-4480

Weichert, Realtors

SUCCEED.
BE A WOMAN
DESTINED FOR
SUCCESS.

Learn the latest la Computer Software & Hardware
. ' . . ••• A t , " • - • • • • • * - : - . . . .

Micro Tech Training Center
60 Evergreen Place, East Orange, NJ 07018

(201) 673-9177

Hurry!
Classes Starting

soon s
Day & Evening Classes

^ W ..'Courses. Available ••"'.•.
(1) PC Applications Specialist
(2) Network Systems Administrator

Featuring Novell 4.1 X, Client Server, Lotus Notes
"Financial Aid Available For Those Who Qualify"

Worrail Community Nev/spapers. lr

SSIREDADLINE
uPALL
8^686-9898
ER SELECTION # 8100

your advarttMniant and your VtM or aUMattaid raady
wiawar tha quaattona youara aakad In a daar volca.

When you see a woman
wearing an Army untform, you're
looking at a woman with her
sights set on success.

Women are discovering Att
today's Anny<i(fcr8 a wide vari-
ety of opportunities that can't be
found anywhere else. It's an envi-
ronment where t h ^ can develop
self-disdpline and confidence
that will last a lifetime. There are
opportunities to learn exciting
and important skills, earn money
for college, and even choose
overseas assignments.

Also, today's soldiers devel-
op a sense of maturity and per-
sonal work habits that are sought
by many employers m the civilian
world.

So, if you have your sights
set on success, tab to your local
Army Recruiter today about the
many advantages women enjoy
mtheArmy.

908-687-0219

BEAU YOU CAN BE:

Sell
Your
Stuff!
Advertise It All
On The Internet

Call Now!!
1-800-564-8911

wwwJonkou

CALL 686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

EMPLOYMENT

WHERE TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds-Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-TradWenti

Searches

NEGOTIATING THE
JOE OFFER

1410
1411
1412

1413
1414

Salary
PerHs A Bentfite
Rejection,
you can learn from it
References
QMngYour
Employer Notice

c S ^ r o i
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS



TWUfWOA Y, IMWCH «, I T

,(n MUMHOd M i Souti
MB or Kit W l a

, M M n g
PWOMPT

g
and have

wBi grotija of chUran I w w p
or RUMc a plus Turil ini opponu*y to
nKnapam or anuraaou major or parnn wVi
Washing or Meulng f~ '"
transportation He
2O1-7B2-0183

Hourly •alary. Call

LIVE PSYCHICS •1 BUYER Woitn i tar OH

AM LIONEL,
M m and <*l

I sATWFAcnow mzmmnauw iaw mm-
. BgfHBL railpwafM^^^™'™^

NEW STRATCQCS
3 6 * Avenue, Suds 1
Fnoank, A2, 85017

Artt Foods
krtarviM, lOra-apm,

ANTIQUE AND OMsr Pi

201-580-4804

PART m e . M a i AaatoM to bssmkn, wke-
leas oommunkaion fciduatry, 88 houtty, 10 to
'̂ fcwaaî aajay.t'Baw^BeaTBBvS&i-l̂ e^aggB,

•POSTAL J O M *
$12 88/ hour to sent plus banem Carriers.
sorters, computer Uafcisss, ne*w»ame. Cal
today for application and Inforraatton.

TRAVEL AOCHT7 CORPORATE MISCELLANEOUS

hour

waaharm. dryan, aa* lutrtHoneni,
stoves and warn Low prtoaa. 2* Forms 10 years experience, Ca

travel. C M 908-864-7861. CONIHACTOR

(to

ADVERTISERS. FORGET
Wng. Learn how to
internet tor about a M a r a

adam-
oft *tw

For Free

CAHNET CONCEPTS Cuajom

•nd Mi l l r»nov«1lon* V Katfesh,

FULL Tlma>
PHnMlife RMSSH \&WAMUB* OuM îatar ri*ik
helpful. Reply 201731-6100 or l a i
201-731-0812^

Ma far

HECEP7XJN©T, FUU. T*na. tor
• O M m - - - -

doc-
afhjB.

WAREHOUSE PERSON tor M few g
company Room tef aayaneaffiant. Call

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UMON COUNTY
CLASSMB BOX NUMBER

MffiCfll M-EOOS FOR SALE
A-1 APPUANCES. 367 RL K M-Srie, fto-
frtgejatofa, waenam. Dryers tTS up. (Next to
Shop-Rite) Sam* day deNvary available.
906-688-7364

AMERICAN GIRL Dol Clothe* by Karen
Communkxi. Easter outfit*. OtWnal designs.

r»e. ©el Uvtogeton

2S01.

908-558-1500

CMdrer
201-992-M53. Save tno ad.

Call 908 289-66*7 N M M n 10AM-5PM

ROUTE PERSON tor dgsieB. venang routo
Al company artujlaB banaM^MuM M M a

BOX NUMBER - • - -

p,o,

BAG BURRO, Beetnc Qol Carl. Mdudn:
D M f l « ttmar, • » , ba*at umtali and
holdar. eartM on* or Hn bags, N*» bamry
and rtaigar. 1425. Tout modal Irent 2S.W.
K00. Gel bag. Si§. l«So»laiiaout woodi,
CS-ji SO, Cal 201-37&-2420 ^

Raeyeing-Mutfai Acoounw Sarvtoad

MAX WEWSTDN SONS, INC.
HONEST WBGHTS-BEST PWCES.

Ah»«y« Buying Sn ip mm
2428 Mertto A m ̂ t t r Bumrt) M e n

Daly t^Mwday. 8-12

MN^SSSl 1919

tun«ytom«lonsanth«rrrto
way. Cal tor mtormaaon Now.
Ex^nstot. «S24«

oroaBor-

A** LEOiTTMATE C
Run an
r̂ her Anetloans aje doing No ê Bpenanoi
needed, Fr»« Casaattas e^lain. Can
1-800-34M014, Mrianatei j i w ,

JAMES L. PALEWO. falaphorn WttMKon.
Anlanna, VW»a. 2 Way Radto. Starao
201-C75-5S53.

i Cuaum
And

. _y tnawad, cat for Ina !„_. _.__
«1.?31<1» or W&wmmKt (votes m l )

V M our attuwwem at
56 MUn SL: Weal Onmoa.

MELO CONTRACTORS
IN
a

SALES/AOVBmaNG m
NJ 07040

BED. WMtn M M « • wapp, ^ f
Br«* haadboard and M M

PETO

H
. Our paM

ornBnao ¥ffln your fnovmon
you a winning mantMr Of our a a M tapn. Car
raqutred

•19

Contact GETTING TO KNOW YOU, a unlaua March

Training pravidtd. 906^935-3466

• EMPLOYMaff WANIbl)
EXPERIENCED WOMAN aaala poaaton ful
ar?n •> nnBVMpif mm vUPwai on, vminy
to #mf ovwntght rwuuano to N M Janay

1st. B m l l l C l l

JOE

DECKS

Dabna

SOB-:

wood, w w
9 t « B DOG

6USWE3S OPPOrTTUNTTY. OpportunBy tor
homa buatwai tor dmaamaMr. m t M , a tw
ng accaaasnas nom mmaBB to nms, pisBrm.
ate. m AMo ahowar doom, twtn braw haad-

> ioi73i^aa

PAVW PET QrOOminQ A SuppNes. 1263 Stuy-
vMant AvOTua, Union.-Qfoomftig TnM u a p i

Tad Wagging.' Can for an ippoirwnent
J1C>«aS

•BATHROOMS aBASIMENTS
REMODELED

Ne tob loo «nal or too M i .

YOUR AD oouk) a^aar hara tor aa Mhi
ii4.oo PW M * . Cal tor mora
Wand» flMwM>4 rt^^
ID'halp'yOU. Cri I

o y
mallant ralerancet Call

•Earn S2O-t7SK
•401K and Stock pyrcfiaai Plan p

ttanapunaflon. any hour. Cal 201-673-1737,

BUY WHOLESALE Ai Type Product* Buy
Lowatt pitoM dkaet frem feetanas, Fnm Ra-
port. Rlcriard B*wn»r. 2O21 43h Stmet, North

Njj 07047,

prre
CARPETING

•m, rim
1^00^346-11Z3

SALES SPARE Time'? Iain, lam, a m Cash!
taoo.00 • weak or more. Sales a^artanea

1 hatoM. far totem-Men a i 201-923^208

SALES (INSIDE)
growing Millburn/ Sprlngttsld. NJ

nt seals bfto^l and enei^ajte inaMduaBi to
add to Kt natoosl haUe Sate*/ Customer

t Service uatjaimienL Ftatcon boasts a M of
EkMuavy iaadars as r a cients. and ofto™ a
[compotBttve banaflB package, prom thaitng

end asaoepflonal wont anvMffviiBni.

I thase orMianging and iawanlriQ poaHoni
TKHim people who ha»a BurHgnt unnimH-

I •onss»s«ndastronQdoslnitobe*uccesslul
I Please forward your raturtw and oampanaatlon

: R m o n , 673 Morrt* Avenue.

POUSti AOENCY fcw. Sp«iakzing m aUeny
and a t t MBJ. HouialMapafB, daty m »
daanem. L*« W out. Batomr»i and s^art-
anei. fOMB»9140.

CLEANING. Houaas, ot-
f3-ti mnraportsitan Rater-
iOMS44

4MBRBm, AOC Supar VOA,
HP Dri4 ^ Sh

PC VahMpoM. Modal

S1S0 PUP SALE (CMh) Al typas. Vaiua» to
S7S0 Open Mireh 8 & 9. Houn 10-5, J.P.
O-Nsill Kannati, toertad on US Ughway t i ,
Prtnoiton, NJ, (OPPOMW H W B Hoiao.

• Don
ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

PflOFESSIONAL

Cal Annie,

ANNOUNCEMENTSI

O , 14 hen ookx
, 4 ^ , Shwp ZS7 eapiar. ftr

mtortmUun 201-743-*425, Dav^ M U M Sal.

CftENDENZA(anttqu«wn«e)andfT*TOf,bufle»
Wlh drawer*, natural tap. Bod a n BMtifttui
and • •ga l l an t condition. ( 3 0 0 . 0 0 .
908-688-0648 allar 3pm

OAYBED, White and brass witti pop-up trundle.
1 Orlho fnaffiassas n^yded, now i M b a d
Sacrtflca MOO awn. 201-340-2267

DINING ROOM S«t 9 piece huJMOOd pfDvan-

mSTRUCTIONsI
fALLATIQN * Neva Roor Stan

Maady f ^ mm E8T-IATE- Shop at hwna.

DECKS UMU-fTHD
10%

SPECIAL SP«MG MSCOUKT
f 1 Traced Lumtjer and Cadar DaoM

10 Year Quaraniaa - Fuly Inaurad
iO8.I7B.B77

DRIVEWAYS
PATERNO PAVING

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

Anwtean* Asian. Rusalsn High quatone 908-68^4149
! A Host Faw-y. Pgawajmian, Euro-

pean, South American. Asian. Rusalsn Ugh
School Exchange Students arriving August
American tottrcuhural StudwH Excnange Caj
1-800-SIBUNG

ACCENT REDUCTION Improving apokan on-
gitsti. Expeoonc«J ESL teetfwr and epei
BSMA Free eonauaatten. M1-7M-43B1

GUfTAR LESSONS Lemons tailored aourrj-
tng to needs and musical taste of MMrjual
students. 201.762.4899. ^ _ _ _

GUrTAR INSTRUCTION by a Protssawnal
Gurtanst- Over 2S years e«penence Beginners
through advanced. All ages welcome

CARPET CLEANWG
RtCHARO G. IteGEGHAN

RwKterrtiaJ ft CofflmtreW
•Shampoo "Stripped
^ i « n e d
•StMm

saamg
•ConcrUB Sldawalr
•AJ Type Curbingi

•Paving aocte
fSTBMTES PULLY INSURED

908-24^6162 906-241-3827

DfflVTHG SERVICE
HANDY HELPERS Servk», R you earfl do ft.
Maybe we can. Doctors, vets, ahpom, etc
Drop On, pic* up. Miner t-touaehtw dnaa,
DatMr b l R l H nd o r t
ow

BOarmlnBtor

NJ

•Sates/Advertising

Account Executives
Y««ow PtflW

CENTBAL J ^ S I Y TWWT0WES
Mn an tfeWOathod. tucceattul pubMNng

EMTEHT/ T
AN EVENING In Inland. Tony Kenny and
Group, CaMwai Cotaga, Marsh H i . 8pm
T^mm. S18 tar MHOA. Pay at door. For

GOT ROACHES? Buy Enfo
ptua » aaeond Art * Reach Kafer Conoanma;
T h * Pro tonnai dMoMng paok m guaranteed
or your money beck! Antabta only at The

papnt, ^̂

MATTRESS AND Bowpring, orthopedic
Never used SM m package Cost 1350. Sad

Ha rt aoiissi^e;

party eaata ouMda M M pfDHvMonali fer Naw
JanMy operations Storting cakuy Ska oonv
mwons, a r a lo -ww, medtoal saneBs and
401 (h).

rrttonai w * strong account base
araat opport«*y lor paoptB-ho can •«• and

. TiaWng prtgwm maMn$ fcfcW

Coma, join VM Hami
OB Nh. idwmids: S

urs
DANCE

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin $49; Ful 159, Quean $69, King f T i aacfi

Futons. SUB; Daybads $12fl C l t e

H1BR1W READING Tutor. Does your ehM
have problems with teaming vowels and read-
nig-? NJ State Certified Teacher We tutor ADD
iria ADHD. 201-379-6324.

READING TUTOR 14 years experience
IndMduaiizeay Personated Strategies and
methods thai address your child's needs
906-^89-6959 O.Q. Raattfl, MA

STUDY SKILLS Tutoring. All ilamenttty Sub-
{•eta. 25 years teachinhg experience Cal
201 •376-7374.

ELECTRKaAWS
CLEANJMG SERVICE

0 J MAINTINANCE — Be«danMI end office
daanhg, wMow aeartng; Boor waxing. Fuly
hsured. naluroncos prowded. Free estimMes.
Cal BOB-9&W138.

HELPING HANDS tor any worn around tie
house. Houaadeanhg our specialty. One jhot
deal wieMy,bw»aeidy, monthly Fuiy insured.
Cal Artie 908-654 9430

ABLf ELECTWC

Uwm •lisbb
Caa Prankal

Inaured

SPURR ELECTRIC

U « I 1 U * U « V W

LET US CH0R6OO«APHrOUR WEDDING
Don w t a w y a . T W W 7 w y

WHAT TIME does ttM movie start? Call
ext 3175 Intosource te i 24

908-^7354
RL 22 W a « ( N « » Shop

Free Detrvery wrthin 40 riwM
Phona QroBti Accepted

PRIVACY H E D G E - Cadar AnwviMi 3 toot to *
toot tree $11 95 each Free daHvety. 14 tree
minimum. 51S-566-8P38 Guarantee* Also
Ulae, am, Pwa. pwoaunt Tree Farm.

PRIVATE SELLER. Typ*#TitBfs, manual,
^ t 1 | ^ k h h l i T V t i a r > n 5

MOTrM MB Omgmr HN
vice. W i dean your home as B it was our home
QuaHiy work i t tow ooet Call -teheta or ^
9 S 2 M ^ M 3

OFFICE AND Store aeanins Free Estmates
Floor Wajong, Carpet Claanmg, No Job Too
Smal, U » r H a l p . 201-892-3405.

Spaoafcring in nosMed ighang and
^rglr^aifwiwaaa>awm,y«idd
Ightina. •wwlkini, and new
Ucanaa Number 7288 Fuay Inaurad.

No Job Too Srrw*

908-563-0398

Sooth t i Pammui Head
Paiamus, NJ 076S2
fax: 201-368-5910

SECRETARIES EXCELLENT raM. Contract
raqukM (tafflng tang-tarm tamp* at major
h a o M i a o B l csrnpariy in KanlworB) and

. [Lwf>arti>nrflrt wtti v^fd pioca&fiiky and
spread sheet skills. Calf Angalord,
BOB-eg7-S442.

SECRETARY P«rt M tor law ollea in union.
FlejdbtehourE.Pteaae can 908-964-8310 or tax
ratuniB to 906-964-0072

STAND OUT
DOBS your ad need a M a mom aaanion? You
mn create Ad-lmpaa by using larger type
•mm Typi size Is...

12 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add knpam by using tanjer type - ask our
nuiiniiiT nuuiuaamaii d far the type you

tree if wtMn your local BattM area

PPSOHALS
ADOPTION PLEASE taless our tafT*y We are
•anNva to your tears and concerns Stay
home creative mom. devoted dad, adoring
retotiva* await Debbie/Steve 1-B00-973-Q667

AfXJPTION; H y p l L Y mairtad wupto ssak
tOr to nwke our lyvfeiy fantly ooinpiaia

costume
Fmrm, W

ewelry,
4 « ^

SOFABED. eustom-made. Queen, ravy yatvot,
down patoM, W long, eMe*ant condMon,
$250. 201 -Taisaso

nuwtJOrn to nwke our lyvfeiy fantly ooinpiaia.
Urge house, yard, dog and alot or love awaits
your baby Call Toll Fnw 1-388-728-0667

ADOPTION rS • tovtng Opflen. Acttws, fun-
loving aouple offers your ba&y.lifettma hugs,
lava, financial security, excellent education and
wonderful grandparents Can David/ Maria
H0Qa34»

wouM ake tor your ad.
For tow (

T E A O « MWOWTY Job Fair. April 1«h.

•A TRUE PSYCHIC*
MRS. RHONDA

TAROT CARD BiADINQ A SPtCIALTY

•tf——n—l-rf-T"IM'W^lfflip
Mllrwlp you where othere have fa»od. One Fr»
quartan (Musi be o w « ) Estswtahod In Uriah
s i n c e 1 B 8 i 1 S 4 3 S t u y v e s a n t
Avenue. Urrion. New Jersey.

906-686-9685
DIAL A BIBLE

MESSAGE
908-964-6356

We offtr taste Bibte Studies
Fundanwital Truth

rail

WOLFF TANNING b e * , tan at home. Buy
area and save! Commercial • home unte from
$199.00-. Low monwy paymente! Free Mtor
catalofl Can BdBV. 1-800**2-1310.

OARAGE SALE
ESTATE SALE. 1507 Row Termee, union
Frway, Sawrday, l*areh 7-a, ftOOam-ftfATpm.
Bedroom set, fining room set washer, dryer,
reMgamtor. mteeetaneous fumttim. House-
hold Items, televisions, Drtc-a-bTic, lawn
mower. No early birds.

N a O , 799 LYONS Avenue IMS Satyr
day and Sunoiy. 11:00.5:00, House Spte^TW
and Mas. CtoWng, apptonces, ahoes, misoel-
laneous terns,

on
VIMM. L M nam Â̂ M oaif91M41-aM2 t - Z
cal 919*41-2625

TEAO« Business pen

hate • » \mMm~mm and o*ar taaMng
aspects. Please leave message,
201-684-MM7

•»^a^SatUB<M'^

hoorm.

* 1 ' 00 per week. Call lor more detail* Our
friendly deetHled dapsitment would be happy
to heto you. Call 1-aoO.H4.Si11,

EFdCA KANE what are you up »?F¥Klout1 Can
906-686^808. exL 3260. Moawma to a U
hour a day telephone Momwaon aarvtoi. Cats
are tree within your local caBng area.

GFOCEHY COUPONS, tava 30% to 50% on
nnofwHif n s i s B y 9 E m n v ywr C I I M -
SMnaftn ysy shop* l « M QMIF^ Moiwf bs^i
»manm tap aaw, aoMea-ai7S.

WE FRAY to St Juris to Intaieaaa m the"hi
Of Madge Maqulre

ThguaaMh of enWren't dothea, tty, _^
n«y lemi. werlneaoay and Thu^y, Man*
1«i and 1 f t tam-apm. M M O W M
Avenue, Presbyterian Chun*, Tm arrt WaW»-
ung Avenues

Questions? 908-561-1751

YOUR AD could appear here tor as little at
$14.00 per weak. Call for more details. Our
ttenrty etaMffied deparwent would be happy
a help you. Gull i-aw.l64.89ii.

BAHWAY, 489 CENTRAJ, Avenue (Off St
Geo«a). House Sato. Saturday. Mawh Btn;
Huga^aial ftimlhire, »**en, mwalanaoui

SOUTH rjRANGi, ma Melrose Plaoe, Mar*
14m; ish: w o to 2-so. afttuai, offloa fumi-
Bjre, SamaWng to everyone.

UWON. l i e V a u * a l Road (
many Road and Paaon). Frtd^, J ^ ^
March Tti and m, Sam-ipm. Somelhing tor
ovwyronal r4o EanyaH*.

MULTl Famty
8 8

^ L » T h S a ^
toy., and much more

We can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $299!
FEAST YOUR EYES ON THIS!
for only $299 j oil can place a classified ad that will, appear in
II2 daily and weekly newspapers in New Jertey. Your ad will cam
lace to fate wuh 4 2 million readers! Thai's a cost of less than $2.65
per newspaper, or M per t ,000 readers CWHoday for all the d U

WORK ALL
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

800-564-8911
New Jersfy Press Assocwon %mt?**de aasiOmi Advertsirig Network ($CAN|

(6W) 4O&O6O0. toi (609) W&O300, W T H I NJPrea«r>a»com

WEST ORANGE Wast Mfc Apartments. Old
gnQn fWv ̂ BBB ISGB^HB ngm Sfe OWnee) ,
^gns vfl bs psiiafd for drac-tes. M H ^ I M i
w^ 0». 10am-5pfn._ J»»p. mm aq^pffwrtt

naqua aami

Use Your Card .,

Qvlck And
Convenienl!

(See Puzzle on Page B7)

QDQDQ ••no onnn nrjaaa
naaDasoDOD naaaannona
am ••••aop Daaoaaa DD
DQQ aaan •••• nna
HQoa LiUaa~ on"n2_a2oa
naan aaaa capaa aaaa
•DBarjo aaHaaao aoanaa
nmnaoaD anaaEi anaaana
••• nnan ama nnaa aua
DUB nanaaaa aoana •••

ana onnaa pdDDnon aan
Has nnaa nan 01300 paa
ipannnaa •aaao aaaaaaa
aaaaan aanaoaa aaaaoa
•••• QnrjQ anna aaaa
•Qaa aanua aaaaa aaoa
ana •••• cana ana
an QDBDDaa nunaaua an
annasanana ••••asaaaQ
anaaa aaaa anaa aanaa

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT. I buy, but
don't use. Traadmill, SIM, •)terWk«,
$50; Just about nearly new.

USE AFREPAJD
CLASSIFIED AD

RIGHT
AWAY

$14,00 for first 20 words
$4.00 each added 10 words

inclose Cheek
or money order to:

NAME TELEPHONE-

ADDRESS

ZIP

Write your ad in the spaces below and mail to

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED
P.O. Box 158, Mapiewood, N.J, 07040

.1.

5.

9.

13.

17,

21 .

25.

29.

2. 3.

10.

14.

18.

11

15.

19.

22 . 2 3 .

26.

30

27;

31.

8.

12.

16.

20.

24

28

32.

Search your local classifieds
onjlhe internet
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TOTS pepa
NEW AND

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL; m-m-mr

HORIZON COWTRACTWG CO;
WE STOP LEAKS!
OAK

E R

ATTiNTION HOMEOWNERS. §«¥»
HEATWG

QUALITY AIR

H, P.O. BO* 10B3. Sou* Omnoi. NJ
Ot tola M l 781-1994

_.j & Haatktg, inc.
» _ , — _ . . , hot wair Mid hot rtr haw.
HttmkfRm, eireUiaaw, innt « t m i n
•ft. CM 201-467-0553. » * * * NJ

HOME

MO MAINTENANCe. Complfli Mama t ^
p o w m m ana R«patm ftaa rwfcniwi B »
ooont pflna, M«iniU'i « • ad tor • 10%

um SOi-aBB-SOiS, ft* Emafoancy §ar.
pap» tat 906^712-6246

R, ZAZAHCK MASONRY, M M M K S . SMBS.
bum, M M Ma. QMiM, W^^ear

— ,RaffMMaM.Ba

MIKE D ANDREA, at tana Hprawwnvtk 30
*«MrMnM. ttipiMy went T H wo*.

io, Yank, M ^ M . n«a »MM.

MAX SR. ft PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

tnaurad ~ F I M ErtflM
NJ. U t No O1O7BO

(5325)

CBJEBRAIMtt OUR i j» «»•

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS
SSCASHM ajaveoiATl $$ tor «miawfwl M -
M M and datamd Muranea dam. J.Q.
Wnwonti 1-600-366-3582.

ttEBT CONSOLIDATIONS Cut rnonWjf pay
W W l i to ao%.50%. RaAJM M^Jjgp
dwMal h«fcii NCOS non-prem, Ueanaad/

ADDmONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMEKTS

OKKS

NI MOME huwwamantt. Ai

nedL p ^ w t * • » » , « W f * ma-
ionry, ramodatng bamreonw. Baaynana, at-
tics rafaeing cabinet*, painting. Call
J03«7i0

NEED CASH? Have an am** or structured
MHamMT We purchase mam and pay ML
D r n M N . OWast m « • tartnas. Cal Sal-

b! iaOMSMOQe

AU REUODEUNG

Fret Estimates Fully Insured

2Q1-372-4M2

PUZA HOME B I P H O V E M E N T S
Sxtnol Window*/ Roofing

Kmhans/ Bathfliami/ Baaamam
CoocreW Mawnry

EMIIMWlf 1̂ 00% rm»ncW
No DUWH Pajnuart

Lous l« te« UMHOi •11S3SS
SI 2 BaHey torn,. EMzabem. NJ

1-800-73^6134

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
Tht H#6emm«ndid M e w . Our 30m yaw.

PC OD01B. T i l LeMgh Avanua, IWon.

908^87-0035 908-688-MOVE

PAUL'S M 4 M I»OVERS ~
FofmanV « Ya* Am

HMda. PM 00177
Local A Long

0W«nc« Movtng

•Talaa>«Mtw Haatan
•AHa.1tona.Oii Heat

•FMoat Rapan
artc Dnh * Sawer CJaanhg

464 CHMrWI D
M B T Run*ar* L W W

j 4 R SEHVTCCS, INC
"aa twaa* —
•Oamoawan 0
•AapMnaa •Aita

G Mtaa
AVAR-ABLE

PRINTING

FLOORS
KiAN MOORING, • « • * OMB1 •peetatejngln
hardwood Iiocw. Jjtjwpmg. rwpalim, * » * j &

nndno. Fm. MtiffiMM 201-817-9207.

FUEL OH.
FORECAST HEATING 4 Wf Cen
Home Halting OIL C O D . S.82 par
D M C7rS>M>y. Cal tor W Low
906-561-4584. SUson, New Jersey.

CAPB!
CONSTRUCTON

General Contractor
•FRAIJWC •ADDITIONS

BMI M M ki Banks~ QuaraiMMd•BMI

TANK

•Q00010I1

iwfflw

Abandonment. Rt-
%ote»onate. Ltams.

Bonded, Insur i f l .

FRU ESTB1ATES
FULLY W W

GARAGE DOORS

201-676^2966
Wt Now AeMfK AH Major Cradit C a r *

u^n.aimplitevrtBfWBmi
Hnproywiwa« AddHioTO, dacta, dorman.
baths kitchens, doors, windows, eK, Big and
snel W C«» P«« B0i.!6«.4§74,

LANDSCAPING
ALPINE LANDSCAPING And Tfaa _ . „ .
Cteston, parting, lawn majfiMfianfM, sod, iaed,
topsoil Stoner ralroad ties Bill Hummal,
37§-O319.

BOETTCHIR LANDSCAPING. Designing,
Uwn Mamtenanw. Soddhg, Seedmg, flatf.
ing Sprtng CIMt»4lD>. Fiity InsuBKl, Frie
e^Ttttw. M1-564-B137.

EASTERN LANDSCAPE ft DWigl. C o n y t i

IFIR M 6 v _ j
Mm, same raiat 7 day. 2 hour J ^ ^ W L
inwrad. Frae MmalBUJe-nBa PM0W61.

PAIKT1NG
BORB

EXPEBT

encas AwHMe.

RIPAIR5-ARf.US: Piompl tafvtting o( aB
wour g îaiB door n»«»! Minor i t a m n B ,
M « M * Mmtm tmm wrtn^. qpen^. new
door iniUilation. Call MTR Doors.
9QB-i25-M5i. Free esUmtm, « work futy
tjuamniecd

GUTTERS/LEADERS

CABP1NTBY. CBUN
morM mad* Wo att». ^Mmante. W * a n .
baths, floors. Free eitlmatts. Call

landscape design, seasonal cJoani^B, sod.
regeedng, mafehing. Free •Kh»te«. fuHy
nsured

FfMHNANDI FAMtY Pain** W
lor PaWng. R«»ng. Q«»aim. N ^
O 20 yMD Saving Untoo

64-7K9 R«a«ona»B ^tw

O J T r a S 4 i A D ^
UNDERGROUND DRAWS

Thoroughly daanid, fcahtd.

AVERAGE HOUSE

utafi

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACi-UFT?

C A U .

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Ami Job S P M M M

E.J.S LANDSCAPING, Spring dean Upt^
grass QJtBng, »wn repair, planttig. No Job Too
snail, Waekly M a M m m . Frw esttmatas
90^686-0495

FERBKSNO'S LANDSCAPING & Dwrign. A
complete tandscapfc^ sen*«. Pree Estimates,
low rates 201-37MB47, « f t « 7 O ^ » S Pager

GBeOORY ZALTS^ffBN PaWer
Plaiter and sheetrxKav

GRASSMOPFCTS LANDSCAPING, Residen-
tial Comrn«naal. Cofnpi«tt Uwn Cart. CHan-
Ups Muleh. Shrybs, Powtftwshhp, Outter
cf inhig S Moni F t * Iniumd. Free Esam»tes.
aoa6»<S63

BUTTERS/ LEADfRS. CMn«d
RtpaiiS, Lari Sw«n» inMtefl.
90-2334414. Krtttm ^

HEALTH & nTHESS
2M0 WTTHOUT BLAMES! Safe, rapid, non

Bl penmnent nMonrton S-B WDOta
pitot developed. Dodor app™

hfamafcn by m * SOB-ta-TSW/aat a j .
• 06-961-5570. ( l ix ) 406-961-5577,
htip^www.vi»ionfr«#dom oom Satistactiofi
guaranteed

l^»Qf«3 FOR a gnat home*asafl tam>ntm<
Tfy mis 0n«! New rtwnalR* heath pMdueW
Crt Mhdte»O^90BM5^te

manor - Exterior - Bepaw
Window* • GtMst RsplaMmant - CarpenBy

908-241-3849

p»p«inB, pb^ng. . ? £ » "
dows. doois. roonng, AI « * a r % * r » . No I *
IBBamM, Frai artmaM* Mylntunjd, PleaM
cal ^

HOME REPAIRS
•Wot* Don> PiulMateMHy tef L»w"

five mlQif«tefi.

PSOTttASIS aJFFEBIRS! Love your sWn
again This proven fmatmant lor red, itefiy, Mfcy
son B cafe and wmsy w urn Rmim guann-

tpadano
d Wont

*WWBa*r-
-Tie Repairs and More

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREi REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

VICTOR LANDSCAPING and Construction AH
about Lawn and Construction, Call
906 355-1465 <y Beeper. 906 965-6400.

HOUSE PAINTING
INTiMOR AND BCTOSQR

FuHy Insurwd

STEVE ROZANSW
908-68^6455

PAINTING A
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREi EOTMATES

CALL- LlNNY "mFANO
908-273-6025

STANLBT PAINTING. Manor/ Boanor. PaW-
ing. paptm»gaTg, ahaatnKfc,,apaMng, ynai
etrpentry, Ofl insMMion, addttons AmatterV
f uropean anperinoce ) « » ( . f W aalnMN
201 373«§6

PutfUcmtion printing
m tpodmtty

Uapto

Rear o! NBWI necofd Mdp,
Mon., TUM,, Wid. *_Frt.._»A*SPM

762-0303

RESUMES '

Resumes
F w l pfOlaMiOnal

i |Ma? st twto i| mamma iw»

Composition

Maplawood
Raar of Muwt. Record BWg

Mon., Tuel., Wad. & Frt. BAW-SPM
Thursday and Why times

762-0303

ROORNG

j . 0 .
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Certified in 1 pjy rubbar reolng
F M reoHng-tlpalrs

^linQtos, m I ytrf-tBatvH ,
Roof inspections S maimBf»noB

Al work guararweed
FuHy Insured Free Estimates

906-322-4637

C-BASailNT^ARAai.Y
BtMQOBJNG DEBRIS

FAST - FAJR • RELIABLE
lili ILlinnaati » YaaHi Experience

M.J. PRENDEVILLE
201-635-8815

SNOWPLOWING

GIARDINO
a snow plowing and reriKwal. Rest

e o m m e r ^ No job too iman

Use Your Cnnl...

Quick Ami
(,'onvcnicnl!

Classifieds
On-line

FmDIT
Quick, Easy & Fast

www.localsource.com

SNOW REMOVAL- ReSdetitiay
•-- i i inar M M MMW,34 )>OM aanica.
Reasonable Rates Johnnys Snow Ramovil
B0§-a62-1ll4. F«g«r §0S.ffi7-?427.

TO
OTRAMiC m i iriniir. Nami M M , rapaM.
rmreuBng. mmodalni, deaning. r* job Bo big
or small I do tt at. Major eredtt cards «ccap»ed
joe Wtegna, 1-W0.7S&^K. i « t > M M 1 S l ,
pagar

DEMCOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Established 1935

M M , Ditwooma. rupaln, GouUng.
TRa ROOT*, TUB Inetoai—, lluimiiialli
I ICC CSOmBMBB nmy ajaw«n«i

No job too nun or too large

906-56^5550

P.O. POX 3695, UNon. tU

BOYLE -mm SUBQERY CO,
ESTABLISHED 1322

TREE ft STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREI SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union

WOOD STACK T m Service tool tme eom-
pany Al types oi Vwu wafc. Free •aanMhM
Senior Citizen discount hiinediaie service
lnsyr»a. Frsa wacxl mm BM-27B-S7tt,

Real Estate
TRANSACTIONS

Real estate transactions are
recorded m the office of the county
clerk. Worrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all tmnsae-

, recorded in the 12 Union County

The information is provided by TRW
Property Data, a Fort Lauderdote,
Flo., information senice, and is pub-
lished approximately six we^ks after it
is filed in the county clerk s office.

Clark

Linda Neveil sold property al 280
Valley Road to Lorraine M. Allen for
$133,000 on Nov. 15.

Awhonyrand VivianDUnosDld
property at 78 HUlcrest Drive to Luis
Vagueiro for $235,000 on Nov. 15.

Leon and Gladys Golodner sold
property at 68 Post Road to Hotre
Olszewski for $200,000 on Nov. 22.

Joseph and Eugenia Anisko sold
property at 37 BrwrtaMth Lan« to
Rose Gaudio for $397,500 on NQSL

25.

Marques for $115,000 on Nov. 22.
Anna W. Sokoloski sold property al

629 Cbetwood St.. to Adriana Ospina
for $87,000 on Nov. 25.

Jose and Maria DaFonseca sold

Holiman for $58,000 on Nov. 14.
Mary L. White sold property at 749

Undegar St , to John M; Alvarado
for $95,000 on Nov. 19.

James E. Webb sold property at
923 Smith St., to HMS Affordable for

io $138,000 on Nov. 25.
Williarn A. and Ida Hashkowitz

sold property at 44-4S Bellwood
Place to Confesor Torres for
$149,000 on Nov. 26.

Hillside

Hope Horstmann sold property at
1 IS Virginia St., to Paulo P ^ o s d for
$90,000 on Nov. «.

GersMHie LoKii jold. property at
1264 SaJem Ave., to Joao Ferreira for
$110,000 on Nov. 22.

Amado and Raquel Oorriia sold
property atlCT WUder St., to Audette
Francois for $176,000 on Nov. 25

Jose and Maria Brito sold property
at 1264 N. Brwid St., to Gilberto

__Stenz for $170,000 on Nov. 26.
Wardelle Schvyartz sold property at

Harriet Cullinane sold property ai___33i HoBywood Ave,, to Wagner
62 Prescott Turn to Mark David for Nogueira for $85,000 on Nov. 27.

Carmen R. and Ann DiiriSirprop-
erty at 116 Woodruff Place to Mario

$144,250 on Nov. 26
Louisa Disarro sold property at 15S

Walnut Ave., to David Beynon for
$161,500 on Nov. 26.

Elizabeth

Mattie L Jackson etal sold property
at 524 Jackson Ave., to Malttps Con-
struction Inc. for $52,000 on Nov. 6.

Hazel Dye sold property ai 565
Pennsylvania Ave., to WjIHam E.
Johnson for $60,000 on Nov. 19.

Margarita FemandeE sold property
at 1246 Clinton Ptace to Gcranlo
Dejo for $157,000 on Nov; 20.

Joaquim R. and Wanda Pragosa
sold property at 325 Fulton St., to
Enrique Gonzalez for $65,000 on
Nov. 21.

Victoria Stypula sold property at
623 Court S t , to Lennon G. Powell
for $40,000 on Nov. 22.

Robert Scarlata ctal sold property
at 715 Madison Ave., to Paulo J.

Ocasio for $132,000 on Nov. 27.

Kenilworth

— William H. and Annie R. Fudge
sold property at 303 N. 8th St., to
Abraham Turner for $130,000 on
Nov. 18. . , , -

Marciaj Carbajal em! sold property
at 683 Fairfield Ave, to Carmen I.
Carbajal for $2,000 on Nov. 25.

Peter and Piulette 'Graziano sold
property at 4S ColiiwMn A«fc, to .
Amel H. Mendoia for $168,000 on
Nov. 27.

Steven J. and Joan Groho| sold
property at 51 Arbor St., to Eliaabeth
McNiunara for $155,000 on Nov, 27.

Linden

Beneficial Mortgage Co. sold prop-
erty at 1008 Lincoln St, to Tnomas

$65,000 on Nov. 19.
Alice M. Kennedy sold property at

2123 Fay Ave., to Robert Wagner for
$100,000 on Nov. 25.

Mountainside

Eugene and Louise Goralski sold
property at 1371 Stoney Brook lane
to Arthur Tate for $207,500 on Nov.
13:

Chris and Julia M, Federico *old
property at 1221 Cedar Ave,, to Nor-
mand R. Chretien for $265,000 on
Nov. 16. ' ' ' —-'

Q, Robert and Susan Ayd solu
property at 347 New Providence
Road to Charles J, Pijanowski for
$445,000 on Nov. 19.

Joseph P. and Judith A. Oanun sold
property at 123 MounUunvicw Drive
to Steven N. Witt for $485,000 on
Nov. 22.

Rahwy -

Vito and Phyllis Labracio sold
property at «M HaaritooB St , to Car-
los Latony for $150,000 on Nov. 15.

Federal National Mortf age Associ-
ation sold property at 344 E- Miton
Ave,, to Moises Davalos for $35,000
on Nov. 15,

Elaine A. Bamowskj sold property
at 1056 Stone St., to Thoinas A. Por-
rmta tor $138,000 on Nov. 1ft,

Rohert F and Barbara Hoose eul
• • - ' a 1<SS l i t W g— - -gl-n-

Ave., to Anihony Q. Richhurg for
$i24,000 on Nov. 2J.
, Sean and Melisa McCarthy sold
property at 619 Jefferson Ave,, to
'.Sally Daniels for MSS.OOO on Nov.

2 2 ' • " . • • •

Roben B and U)iraine Lewis sold
propenv at 1949 Lufberry St, to
HMS Affordable lor $75,000 on Nov.
22

Lawrence P, and Phyllis M. Young
sold property at 830 E. Milton Ave..
to Jonathan R. Parhiirn for $92,000 on
Nov. 26.

Kenneth R. Pleasant sold property
at 1457 Esterbrook Aw., to Robert

Edward R, and Donna Zweif soW
property at 1097 Charlotte Ptace to
Bertha Gleaton for $107,000 on Nov.

'27.
John R. Gregorio Jr. etux sold pfop-

erty at 926 Ron St, to Steven W.
Kupecz for $185,000 on Nov. 27

Roaelte

Ronald G. Turner etal sold property
M433 W,4tk Avt . to JatuoaE. Phi-
mey for $115,000 on Nov. 1.

Herman D. and Minnie P. Kelly
sold property at 620 Walmit St . to
Jean V Losier for $90,000 on Nov.
15. '

Joseph P. Fleck sold property at 29
Colonial Road to Armando J. eorTeia
for $82,000 on Nov. 20.

Diane Kennedy sold property at
398 W. 4th Ave., to Damn Jennings
for $105,000 on Nov. 22,

257 W. 1st Ave,, io Millie Alvarado
for $125,000 on Nov. 25.

Stanley and Sophie Padlo sold
property at 124 Kennedy Drive to
Samuel D Bishop for £140,000 on
Nov. 26.

Joseph G, and Donna M. Hunter
sold property at 351 W. 1st Ave., to
Andre D. Doreent for $120,000 on
Nov. 27. '

Gary J. and Angela A, Sibilia sold
•jopeny at 1 ^ FTOlTSfc, toAUnukfr
O. Adeniran for $104,500 on Nov. 27.

Resslte Park

DominicR Farella sold property at
368 E. Westfeld Ave.. to Vince Tro-
peano for $100,000 on Nov. 15.

Franklin E, and Marilyn Hucker

to Elsa Rids for $100,000 on Nov. 22

Spnngfteld

Associates Relocation Manage-
ment Co. sold property at 41 Kipling
Ave,. to Heather Francis for $152,000
on Dec, 19.

Walter S. DobushakSr. sold prop-
erty at 154 Mountain Ave., to 433
North Broad Associates for $195,000

(Continued on Page 013)

Just Moved
in?

I can Help
you out!

Doni worry and wonder about
learning your way around town. Or
what to §#• and do. Or who to ask

A« your WiLCOMf W / ^ W
I

ol genmg sewed, H«lp you b ^ > to
enjoy your new town, .good shopping,
,oeai attractions, community

$^tuy
And my baskM m, luB rt useful g ^

lopteMeyourfajjiay,
Take a break from unpackmg and

c a l m * . ••. - - ; ;.. .-

Re^dents oi Union & Sprngfield only

UNION. 964-3891
SPRINGFIELD..........467-0132

UNION
SPOTLESS

True Mother/Daughter floor plan in this 3 bdrm, 2 bath Cape on
deep property^ Vinyl sided exterior, plus perfect move-in condition
intendr Convenient for cbrhmuierr$r43,900.

Is a REAL ESTmt CAREER for you?
Call today for FREE information and self grading
evaluation t^st for new or experienced people, Ask

for ROSE 908-353-4200

• B n i ti iTalSarvtces,inc
Union/Elizabeth Office

540 North Avenue
353-4200
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TRANSACTIONS
Hgt BI2)

Summit

Cart J. and N n q D. Krafts* Jr.

eny a r M t BruaiwiB A m , to James
Kakwsis for $10300 on Nov. 8.

Ainsley «nd Wanda Rattray soW
property »t 891 IVuuajlvauia Avc^
to Michael Craig for $162,000 on

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIESI

BEMJMM* WITH UNDEN 3 tMdfOonw. taig* loom*, bfk^it. I
1 * " ^ ^ 1MU# Ka^aKaf!, fHfBnBH fmm •SfflvpSfS-
Bon, MBS | * N U M M M . 1H mont« McurKy

swe
Jonathan M. Greene for $1,490,000
cm Nov. 7.

William R. and Ruth Meaghcr sold
propeny at 285 Kent Place Blvd., to
Pwi! Monaghan for S2t2300 on Nov.
11.

David C. and Shirley K, Brewster
sold property at 14 ShadysMe Ave.,
to Michael J. Wagner for $170,000 on
Nov. 15, •

Norman L, and Beverly R, Con-
stant sold property u 15 Taagtwaod
Drive to Howard H. McClure for
$472,000 on Nov. 15.

Aim Mid Jeannie T.H. Pang sold
pftjjjftrty tt 1 l l v H l f l M k f M >
wiy to Randolph F. OHom for
$227,000 on Nov. 20.

Sheriff and County of Union sold
property at 220 Woodland Avt^. to .
Chase Manhattan Bank for $209,000
on Nov. 21

Randolph F. and Jan A. OHom sold
property at 8 Edgar St., to Linda M.
OwWte fm l l « 7 . 0 » «« No*. 22.

Eugene P. and Mary W. Hanson
sold property at 48 Oakland Plan to
Mark J. Bruce for $605,000 on Nov.
22,

Timothy R, and Rebecca J. Smalls
sold property at 16 Hillside Ave., to
Kurt W. Was^nar for $500,000 on
Nov. 30,

Union __

Keith C. Martin sold property at
1022 Bashford Ave. to Douglas J.
Femgno for $105,000 on Nov. 5,

Robert and Barbara Busier sold
property at 1499 Gregory Ave., to
Manuel P. Batista for $239,000 on
Nov. 5.

John E. and Mattia Raguseo sold
property at 1507 Woodade Road to
Manuel Ferreira for $ 180,000 on Nov.
6. '

Antonio and Maria DaSilva sold
property at 2045 Stowe SL, to Maria
DaSilva for $75,000 on Nov. 7.

Rodney DellaSalla eiux sold prop-
erty at 106 Locust Drive to Wilson
Avila JT, for $186,000 MI Nov. 7.

Savo and Frieda Plemic sold prop-

Donald P. and Joarm Derncsak sold
propeny at 1406 InbeBa Ave, to
Arsenic Baptista for $146,500 on
Nov. 11.

Stefan and Maria On sold property
at 2§29 G d U Drive to Vibert A.
Jones for $150,000 on Nov. 12.

Rajendra P. and Smita R, Patel sold
property at 2825 Alkn Ave,, to Gio.
canni Facchmi for $167,250 on Nov.
12.

NauUc Budziaski eui MM proper-
ty at 1147 Sayre Road to Manaime
Francois for $138.000 on Nov. 13,

Mark Veltre sold property at 44

UNOER3ROOM mo m

RENTAL J
LYNHURST a battwm apanmani, e mmm,
naar n g a a ana M Y •anaporBaion. fOOO
monthly, plus utilities, no Data. Can
201-507-9051.

ROSB-LE PARK. 3 room i » » i . « «
flanMt taur NY train* and tanaa.

ira
ULLSWCONH

UWOW, UP to

VACA
Taar fn IAIWI in

•§* w~

attMaAw
K3-74BW.

1,000 m
CalPi*

TIOH n

I BENT

Sr«»-352-5147

URALS
liiHiiiai

TOWNHOUSE

OPEN HOUSE
UMON

A inHM nrrtm of t twdroom 2H

and
Buy»«>2%\ dowi

at SWJM

aOUTH OftANQE. 3rt loor
rMM

REAL
ESTATE

1001 Vi Street Union
111

on

haraan It

for $130,000 on Nov. 14,
Helen H Siegci sold property at

670 FaJrfleM Way to Kevin Galgano
for $170,000 on Nov. 14,

Patricia Frezer sold property u 240
Burroughs Terrace to Jose A Aure-
liano for $155,000 on Nov. 14,

PhHomena F. DeGennaro sold
property at MS hmhtyrtt* A M . to
Donna L. Dellamonica for $138,000
on Nov. 15.

Macario and Judith Torre sold
property at 1295 Wildwood Terrace
to Aymeri A. Bandly for $164,000 on
Nov." 15.

Robert W. Gladysiewici etux sold
property at 1878 Arbor Lane to Car-
los Oliver for $215,000 on Nov. 15.

Samuel A. Deloatch sold property
at 241 Burkky Place to Marvin D.
Clark for $118,000 on Nov. 18,

Michael N. Bonner sold property at
1988 Morrison Ave,, to Karl G. Spic-
er for $133,000 on Nov. 18.

Carmine Marotto sold property at
1058 WooUey Ave,, to Michael Mar-
otto for $60,000 on Nov. 20.

Mary Reilly sold property at 984
Salem Road to Fidel S. Nogueras for
$131,000 on Nov. 20

Margaret Chepiga sold property at
741 Suburban Road to Joseph M.
Holian for $174,000 on Nov. 20.

Rose M. Varzal sold property al
746 Salem Road to Deborah Consul-
magno for $138,000 on Nov 21.

orbaaaraMaroh 1SH Wa*latoamarjiratn.
SSfe rnsna f̂, 1H msnlw aaoufay, waafiâ /
dryar en pramiaaa. Call Supar Nina

APAfTWEWT TO RENT
BLQQMHQJB. CHARMING 1 batmen) apart-

r transportation and partrtray Laun-
dry tadHM. From $545 mdudM haat/ hoi

t Security Rataranea*. 201-748-S068

BLOOMF1ELD 3 and 4 LARCH momt. S700
• M i * Owner managed A» U O M M arid. No
fee. Call 201-429-8444 or beeper

BLOOMF1ELD STUDtO EEai-in M M n . tul
tatti showsr/ tub. UMibes irtckxkid Partdng.
AvmtaUa now. $625 mootti Near transports
Bon. 201.731^110 altef fpm.

EAST ORANGE, Park Avonue. 2 M m ,
carpeted $750 pgrmomn.ulimeB
Parkffig avaHabte 201-762-6937.

ELIZABETH FURNISHED apifimint
Serton. AliutVMas p^d CanvwMnt» hunrty,
transporMUon, shopping, and Kuan CoMge,
Reasonabte- 9 0 t » ^ « 1 fa e m

EUlAl fTH
UNUSUAL AVAILABHJTr

1 BEDROOM EFFICIENCY

i
Wtewr IndudM

Reflnishea Hardwood Ftoom
154 W M i t m Avenue

CM For Appointment
90S.35S.3813

HILLSIDE, 2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, guest room,
dining room, $750 monthly, 1H monBis
wwurtty. Own utilWM. Bays. 201-e«.3330,
avenifigs, 201-311.7188.

HILLSIDE, 4 rooms. Pully carpeted, new
Wtchen. Hot water supplied. Non^moiser.
AvaililBMt April 1st. $600 00 montt%, 1%

IRVINGTON, UPPfR. S morns, sun
Near tfaniporiMon/ sctioots Pay own uUHttas,
No pets No washer. Available Mebruary,
201.39B.1322, 4pm-ipm,

IRVINGTON 3 BEDROOMS. Mng room, di
ning room, eat In Wtgnon battwoom with
shower, garage. $800 00. norf i •ecutty N a r
school/ tnjnapoaton. 906-667-6531.

FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFO SOURCE 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE
LOOK TOW THESE LENDERS ON THE IMTERHET g WWW.CMI-MORTGAGEIHFO.COM/WORRALL.HTM
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UMON, 3 ROOM apMrnM, meoM Boor oi
Cap* Cod. M M «*pM. tTOO pka 1%

M H W H 1 , Mlar S.
UNION. 4 ROOMS an CSJM sMat mir Uf
vat* and Mont. M W M , tKa00+ month

Supply own

AD eeukt appaar ham tar aa W# u
•14.00 par waalk GaiMar m m danla. Our
Man% dMMad daparnim M M M M happy

you. Can 1.8M-W44B11.

REAL ESTATE FOB SALE
BABOAIN HOMES. TrioyaanaB Of G o w n ™ *
Foraoo—d and rapnHuaiig pwpafiat bmng
q a a np H g

Low/ no down. C«n tor looai n»tlr>g*!
i-aOO-336-OrgQ «d. 198

GLEN RIOGa SWBty cotorjw
b ^ b f d Al V 4i p

apafttnant. Raduoad pttea,

CEMETERY PLOTS

FUR>4tSHED ROOMS FOR
HILLS40E/ NEWARK araa, Room Meal lor
mature mala, good location. 160-S85
Cal 201-242-32S9.

ROOM TO RENT

3 GRAVES, MOD aach Hei
Park. Union, NJ. Owner
CaroaM. W M or phona eoaaa. iiMBS-iora
or EPZ. 4131-1O2 HaarMhki Mva, VMmmo-
ton Nortt Can*na I M I i .

COMMERCIAL P9OPEHTY
. TOR I

and tranapaiMQn. AMlaUa Aprl laf, SaoMy
and raitranr^ roqutrod Cat 906-687 3139

HOUSE TO RENT
WEST ORANGE, i story housa. 2 badraomi
wtti baaanwrR, Lanje d « * , yard, storj. Days;
212-657-2436: Evaoioos 212-964 9019

OFBCiTO LET
LINDEN

GOETHALS
PARK

. ITs Cotd Out-
Bui Our Deal*
Art HOT!!

NfW OFFICE SPACE
FROM 700 SQUARE FEET

CALL ANDREA RICHARDSON
5TOTUNQ PBOPIBTKS OF Nj INC

OWNER/MANAGER

908-862-5600

Jr., M1.T43.TCie.

tlotaNI-iln^aM

GOVERNMErfT FORECLOSED homes lor
parMas on Si 00 DeMno^ant mt, rapo'a,
REOs Your ama To* frw 1-B00-218-9000

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED Homai. Pan-
rues on the SI. No monay down government
bant avalaMa now. H m a V M M . Local
isnogs/ directory 1-800-MB-2292 ntonMor,
H-«pi7. ^ _ _ ^ _ _ ^ _ _ ^ _

MAPLMWOOB, COLONIAL. 4 Badroorn, 2
bam*, MHn-Mtchen, spactacular sotarium
Walk to Mid-town dirwt train. RwJucod.
1185,000. 301-763-7636

OUT OF State Far a Free cdraciory Dy mal of
homes and property, call phonemaii
0 0 M 2 2 - 7 7 0 Q . P r a a . - r . M t e tSPSiL
Laave name and adctress

LINOGN

MULTT-STORY WAREHOUSE
113,000 SQUARE FEET

TOTAL 3 FLOORS
• tt TAUOABOS '

$1.25 NNN PER SQUARE
CALL ANDREA MCHAftDSQN

STERUNG PROPERTIES OF NJ INC
OWNER/MANAGER

908-862-5600
YOUR AD could appear ham tor a* Into u
$14,00 par week Gal tor mots details Our
friendly dassfad dapartmenl would be happy
to helo m Cat 1-B0Q-M4-»ir.

LAMP FOR SALE

iiwyeoiATE •mm »umr m-
earn, 4.600 square lost total ofBoB spew, 2,500
square feet iximeaatefy avaatbla on ftoon 1
and 2 Ptrtoet for k*by onn*. prafaaaonki.
Sate or H U M S210.000 John Sehraggar Ra-
airy, Inc. Broker, 609-637-9548

UNION, BRtCK 2 farnly houaa. One, 5 room
aparffnant, one 4 roont apartmanL FMatiad
basement, bath. Near transportation,
|HB,aOO. 906-964 9314

UNION
N N Sstingt 6 Room Townhouse, Many Up-
grades. Csntml Air-condiboning, 2 todroomi,
Wnjahad Rec-roonV OMoa. Mov»* condaton

only,
1-90^686-1825

Must S M ! Urn 140* or Be«t

Use Yonr Card,,

sorres
300 aqMHa taat GomMnaM*.
Mat, oanM a t lundWm

G tt
Mat, oanM a t lundWoimiu SprtngMid Av
eooe Good tocatton 201 994-0220

SOUTH CAftOUNA WatartroiK Watt.
fwy muudaQ, Boa approras pafeBJ ̂  » i y
frorttage on ariacacular SO.OfJO acre n« I—UUII
mm ai Souti Cardsna n M to IB M a ct^mp-

Qatcfc And
Convenient!

FREE Informaiioni

ROSE&VOLTURO
• • • REALTORS * • • • •

CALL ROSE & VOLTURO
TOUR HILLSIDE REAL ESTATE EXPERTS

GAUL 686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

HILLSIDE

• R I N G YOUR TAPE MEASURE!

All bride Westmira»rJ^n»mpofify Split
oWsfs MUBfe roar
DR. new Kit w/Bkist area, Fun Rm, 2
Master SR «yilai. 3 1/2 Bths. tnshd Bsmt
w/baf, 2 ear gar, new gas heat & central
air. Tomorrow means SOLDI! Call today!!
£234 900

HILLSIDE
N I W LISTING!

3BR, 1 1 / | l t t> bnck & Vinyl sided

Bsmt Ige yard w/ deck & Brill, oenfra!
air. Take It © SI 22.500,

1155 LIBERTY AVE. HILLSIDE
(908) 351-7000 j r

BUYING A HOME

1700 Before You Buy
1701 The Real Estate Agent
1702 The r^ghtwrtwoel
1703 Buying An Older Home
1704 Adv. of Home Ownership

SELLING THE HOME

1300 Attracting A Buyar
1301 Determining

A Setting Price
1302 The Open House
1303 Cleaning For The Sate
1304 First Impressions

WQUALLCQ

I MANGELS

Ratok compiled en Fwbnwry 28,1997
N/P - Not provided by ln«tHutlon

A£P

• TN/P J N ^
yr rate: ComnHiolty tiSnaBuyata Proeytrn

Contact tond«r» concaming «*ftbonal tees whlcti may apply C.M.I, and Th« Wonal Newspaper*

•Hume no liability for typograptiical t m n or omissions. Lenders intemted In displaying information should contact

C .M.I. ® 800-426-4565 . Rate* are supplied by the lenders, are presented wilnoul guarantee, and are subject to change

Copyright.. t997, Coopratt"* Mortgage IntormaHon - All Rights Reserved.

Union, NJ.

-SeMnQ Itomos In
Union County Since 1929

MAPLEWOOO

3! fiaatMM « < ™

^

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL
M r am Ma dtiaWU a BR b—m Voul Mara M i

»ti—t ir.nmtiQB.9O0

KENM.WOHTH

OWNER TRANSFERRED
MtM tat WM toMly ntonial. It oflwt 4 Brt. 1.5 bats, huga l«mtfy roorn
da« wwtoeu« wrk • • yard. MduMd M ti§t,B0O.

UMON
MAaNTEN ANCE FREE

AMn «*ad wWwrnie mlntfi« n m roof plus a rta» liaraoa 4 cyan an aauni
4 M i i H S

p
mm 4 M , 1 U 2 M < sgkjnial in Hajafi Schtsli

(njoy your naw m *m ntw t S ball, Bert mhjt W t • * * at fiBMOO

ROSE

COMMUTERS DREAM
Er̂ oy «uburts«n Mng and «M b* w«hjo waHng dutanoa p
Telaty nmvHtd M M faafi naw O w m wktft, yiryl aMng, n w wrap
aroundporth, LR, FOR mod BK& Mh& l i t Sraaiyaw SO.177 lot. Cal
today. Only SisMOO,
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A/ew Mercedes Benz sure
to make waves in States

Mercedes-Benz displayed its
eagerly awaited SLK sports at the
North American International
Automobile Show, January 11-20,
at Cobo Center. The fully-equipped
new roadster begins arriving in the
United States this month at a sug
gested retail price of $39,700.

The innovative SLK will set new
standards in the two-passenger
sports car market segment, and it
will take, its place among legendary
sports cars that bore the three
pointed star. A high-performance
engine, responsive transmission

pension assure sporty driving in the
SUC including 0-60 mph accelera-
tion in what has already been
reported at 6.6 seconds and • top
speed of 140 mph. Already named
as one of "Car & Driver" Maga-
zine's 'Ten Best," the new SLK
supplements the well-known
Mercedes-Benz SL models and
rewms the German automaker to
the enviable position of offering
sporty entries in two distinct sports
car segments - last seen in the early
1960s with the 300 SL and 190SL.

The SLK has been designed as a
sport car for all seasons and rea-
sons, and this is made clear by the
car's most unique feature - a fully
automatic retracting hardtop. The
current Mercedes SL models intro-
duced the industjy's first fully auto-
matic operation for the convertible
top, and the SLK takes this technol-
ogy a step further. Pushing one but-
ton triggers! a sequence of events
that transforms the SLK from a
closed coupe to a fully open road-
ster in 25 seconds, The folding roof
rewcts completely into a rear com-
partment leaving a sleek, smooth

The retractable hardtop creates
two cart in one. and also offers fte
refinement and structural integrity
of a coupe. The hardtop provides

increased securiny against theft,
and me glass rear window with
integrated defroster will not
discolor.

ASR tneoen control, standard
for the US-market SLK, is another
all-season asset. The system can
control rear wheeUpin with both
the brakes and throttle. As one
every USD-market Mercedes-
Bent, four-wheel disc anti-lock
brakes are standard on the SLK.

The SLK M m Ae l i n g e r
use of the BabySmart system • a
new technology which turns off ttie
passenger airbag whenever a spe-
cial cWM seat'Is TSflWf'W- T t e
BabySmart system uses a small
"resonator" buftfTmo the child seat,
similar to the security tags some-
times attached to merchandise in
retail clothing stores.

A low-power radio signal from
the passenger seat prompts a return
signal from the resonator in a
B«bySm«t-*qwippf« iafint or
child seat, allowing the system to
sense the presence of the seal and
automatically turn off the passen-
ger's front airbag.

Since the car's signal is essen-
tially "reflected" back by the reso-
nator in Ac child seat, the seat itself
needs no battery or power hookup.
The BabySmart system is a special
benefit in a two-seater like the
SLK, since rear-facing child seats
are too close to the airbag and can't
be placed in a rear seat. The seat
itself is available as an accesssory
from Mereedes-Banz dealers.

Since the Mercedes-Benz SLK is
so comprehensively equipped as
standard, there are only three fac-
wry options: heated seats for $595.
metallic paint for MOO and a choice
of telephone/CD changer combina-
tions - m itifegnfal mobile phone/
CD changer for $1,495 or an inte-
grated portable phone/CD ehangey
for $1,895. (A complete list of stan-
dard features is attached.)

SeJeefive use oT
materials such as magnesuim and
aluminum contribute to a lean
weight-to-power ratio of about 16
pounds-per-horsepower With a
curb weight of 3.036 pounds and
157 inch-length, the SLK is rela.
lively light and short, emphasizing
its sporty nature and contributing to
its nimbhness.

All U.S. versions of the
Mercedes-Benz SLK ate equipped
exclusivity wwh
supercharged, intercooled engine,
Badged SLK230, the U.S, model
s n ^ s the European '"Kornpressor"
badge on the front fenders to indi-
cate the presence of a supercharger,
or compressor.

The SLKs crankshaft striven
supercharger is an adaptation of the
Roots "blower," which was
invented by Americans Francis and
Philander toots 130 years ago.
Twin three-lobed rotors aim at up
to 12 JPOP m » witfcin •*»» ""ml«—-
pressor housing, compressing
incoming ait_An intercooler then
cools the pressurized an. which cre-
ates a denser intake charge to boost
power further.

To conserve fuel and enhance
component durability, the belt
driven supercharger disengages at
idle via magnetic clutch. However,
there is a smooth transition, with
noe of the "lag" or sudden power
surges that n w performance in
some turbocharged cars (which use
exhaust gas to drive the compres-
sor). On the contrary, with its 200
Ibs.-ft. of torque available from

'2,500-4,800 rpm. the SLK230
rewards thrrtrver with the smooth,
flexible response one would expect
of a larger displacement engine.

Teamed to the SLK's super-
cttarfed engine » a five-speed auto-
matic transmission thai uses elec-
tronte-tontrals and a microproces-
sor to adapt to road conditions and
even an individual's driving style.

The new Buick Riviera now
offers a supercharged V6

Hoick's I
signed for the 1 9 * 5 M *
more powerful optional supercharged
engine among a number of significant
improvements for 1997,

New far 1997, the optional wper-
charged 3800 Series Q V6 delivers
240 bonepower md MO fc-ft of
torque compared with 225 horsepow-
er and 275 Ib-ft of torque far last
year's supercharged 3800 V6. Riviera
with me new engine has been clocked
from lero to 60 mph in 8 seconds.
EPA tmiuMmmy Mag* « 18
mpg city, 27 mpg highway.

Standard with both engines is an
electronically controlled four-speed
automatic tran^nfflonV wTCh* pn>
vides sroooth, consistent shifting
under a wide variety of driving
conditions.

The 1995 Riviera was honored as
"Best Luxury Coupe — Driver**
Choice Awards'* by the national TV
show MotorW«ek and received a
design and engineering award from
Popular MecnanJcs, The Rot* Report
named Riviera as an "Exceptional
Merit Award Winner" and the Chica-
go Sun-Times placed it among Its
-Ten Best 1995 Vehicles,"

New for 1997 is Personal Choice, a
group of features activated by the
standard remote keyless entry fobs.
These Personal Choice convenience
and security features may be person-
alized for two drivers: memory door
locks, delayed locking, security feed-
back, perimeter lighting and memory
driver's seat and mirrors.

The available memory door locks
feature allows the driver to choose
whether bom doors automatically
lock or unlock — or only the driver's
door unlocks — when the car is shifed
into "Park." In those cases the doors
automatically lock when the car is
shifted out of "Partt." Another choice:
No automatic lock or unlock.

Delayed locking allows the driver
to open any door to retrieve articles
within five seconds after the power

doot lock hat been activated. This cm
be ovmWdew % pro wing the 4n*m'*
door lock button twice,

Security feedback provides the
remote keyless envy used with a horn
"chirp" or exterior lamp flash to sig-
nal that the lock command — or an
excterior lamp flash for the unlock
command — has been received. The
user can also choose no feedback.

Perimeter lighting provides person-
al security by turning on headlamps,
parking lamps and back-up lamps for
1.5 seconds when ftg remote Ittykju
entry unlock button is pushed, With
Twilight Sentinel lighting, mis feature

S l J f i y d k i dJwU JWSvjjejjnlvJf iytdarkwflside.
This feature can also be deactivated.

Witt Available memory driver's
seat and mirrors, when the driver uses
the keyless fob to unlock the car, the
driver's seat and outside rear-view
minors are automatically adjusted to
that driver's programmed preference.

For 1997. the remote keyless entoy
has an "instani alarm" feature, allow-
ing the driver to activate the lights and
hom in an emergency situation.

In addition to Personal Choice,
Buick, offers standard 'Convenience
Plus" electrical features.

For example, there is a delayed
entry and delayed exit lighting fea
ture. The interior lights remain on for
25 seconds after a door is closed,
making it easier to enter the car. The
interior lights turn off when the key is
inserted into the ignition. When exit-
ing the car, the interior lights will
remain on for about 25 seconds after
the ignition key is removed,

The interior lights also have "thea-
ter dimming." The lights fade down
over about five seconds instead of
switching off all at once.

New for 1997 is a battery rundown
protection feature. If sn interior or
trunk light is accidentally left on for
more than 10 minutes after the igni-
tion is fumed off, the car shuts down
the electrical system automatically to

keep from draining the battery To
reactivate tbc electrical system, the
driver need only turn on the ignition,
turn the light switch on and off, or
open a front door.

A new lockout protection feature
prevents the power door lock from
activating while the key is in the igni-
tion, so the driver doesn't become
locked out

Convenience Plus also features
warning chimes for leaving on the
parking brake, turn signal or head-
Innps and far leaving keys in the igni.
tion while exiting.

On the subject of durability, Rivi-

with such long-life features as a new
engine coolant with a recommended
change interval of five years or
100,000 miles, platinum-tipped spark
plugs with the first recommended ser-
vice at 100,000 miles and transmis-
sion fluid that requires no change
under normal operating conditions.

fll^lB^d^B

board diagnostic system called OBD
n, designed to reduce exhaust emis-
sions by alerting the driver to mal-
functions that might cause emissions
to rise,

Riviera's updated instrument panel
has real wood accents. Other real
wood accents dress up the console.

Riviera features Buick* s new cli-
mate controls and a radio which is one
of Buick's new family of radios. Both
have large, back-lit controls and easy-
to-read graphics and displays. A new
dual-playback system, which includes
both a cassette deck and a convenient
in-dash CD player, is standard. Also
standard are Concert Sound II speak-
ers, a power antenna and steering-
wheel mounted controls for key radio
and temperature functions.

Riviera's four-wheel independent
suspension, with MacPherson struts
in the front and semi-trailing arms in
the rear, provides a comfortable ride
and excellent control.

u u m i iIUI/ mi

Finally, An Easy Way To Find Out New Car Information For FREE!

utosoutce
YOUR

_ A L L if

FREE
(908) 6869898
from your touch
tone phone....

fessthe -
4 digit code for
the information

you want to hear...

* ^ Get ready to
receive your

"FREE"
Worrell Community
Newspapers New or

Used Car Vehicle pricing
Report, by mail or fax. It
includes detailed prices,

equipment lists,
package descriptions,
arid more. Call now!

24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATION SERVICE
A FREE Public Service Of WORRALL CQR®fUN!TY NEWSPAPERS

4500 Intngra
4501 Tt.
4502 CU Series
4503 RL
4504 NSX
4505 BUT

AMBf
4S10 Afi sedan «no wagon
451' A8
4512 M
4513 Obnotetr

45Z0 SSenes

452 BSanes
4523 3 Series
4524

4530 Century
4531 l e Satire
«SK PkrfcAwnue
4534 Riviera
4535 Roadmaner
4636 SkyWft
ffrifffUrlC
4546 M
4641 Hfleraao
4542 SevMe
4544 Cawa

cm
4850
4552 Blazer
4553 Oamaro
4554 Capncs Classic
4555 CavMf
4556 Cwvmt
4558 MontsCarie
4569 Suburban
4560 Tahoe
4S«1 Van
4582 C/KFefcup
4586 Uwn™
4566 : :_.
4567 Ventura mini-Van
4568 MaWbu

&MVSLEB
4570 C»rui
4571 ConrofOe
4572 LHS
4574 Sebrng
4575 T o s n l Country

QQOGE
4StO Camvan
45B1 Inftipid
45S2 Dtkott P^sup
4M5 Vper
4MB Avenger
4587

4569 Ram Van-, & Wagons
45B0 Neon

MAOJS
4t00 Tatar
4601 Vwon

FJfBP
4«11 Crown V e B M '
4B1f Exptorer

'4€13 Mmtang
4614 AMMMr
4615 Eeo™*™«nfl

4*16
4«1i
4819 Pfobe
4S20 Tiunrt
4«1 ThuncJerbird
4622 WndMsr
mS Contour
4«4 Awn "
48Z6 l)*ed«ion
4826 Escort

4630 J»nmy
4631 Safan
4632 Suburban
4633 Yukon
4634 Sonoma

4836 y
4837 Savano
4831 CM. Pickup
4639 Sierra
4640 Metro
4641 Pfttm
4842 Tractor

HOMBA
4650 Accord
4651 CMe
4852 frrtude
4853 CRV
4854 Del Sol
4655 fV
40S6 OflVMOy

4690 CrMrMM
4691 Grand Cherokee

4ai2 Wfmftor

t£MB BOXMB
4720 Diseoviry
4TO1 Range rover
4712 Defender SO
LMXUM ~
4700 LS400
4701 IS300
4702 GS300
4703 SO SfriBS^
4704 IX 450

4760 Mirage
4761 MKjfityMax
4762 Mootero
4763 Qalant
4764 3000 OT
4765 Diamante
4768 Eclipse
4767 Mofittre sport

M1SSAM
4770 200 SX
4771 240 gX
4778 PaBffinder
4773 300 ZX
4774 AMma
4775 MMdma.

4810 111

SAAB
4620 900
4121
SATURN
4830 Saturn
SUBARU
4640 impMu O u t M Sport
4141 Legacy Ouftaek
4142 Impnu*
4143 SVX

4857 P i « > o f l

HYUNDAI
4tao tmm
4661 Elanm
4662 Sonsta
4683 Tftyfon FX

IMFIMIT1

4671
mm
4873
4874
4675

G20
no •
J30 .
O45
0X4

4680
•681
4682
4683

O H M
Tfoop#r
ROdBO

JAGUAR

LINCOLN
4711 Town Car
4712 ConthWtai
4713 Mans_YIII

MAMBA
4730 626
4731 MilHenla
4732 Proteoe
4733 Miata
4734 MX6.
4735 MPV
4736 SI-5 Sport PickHJp

4740 e-CtaiS
4741 E-Ctan
4742 SLCoop&Ttoadster
4743 S-CMM

XJ12
4750

4»o3

MyMkpM
4751 Tmmt
4752 Go^MrXR7
4753 Grind Marquis
4754 Sable
4755 VHager
4756 Motaitaineor

4776 Pic* Up
4777 OuBSt
4771 Ssflfra

OLDSUOBILE
47M Retfincy
47B1 Atfileva
4782 Aurora
4783 Pravada
4784 C U M M
4715 EKjhtyEtghl
4786 Cu(«it8uprwn«
4787 LSS
4788 SNhOiMm

PLYMOUTH
4790 Voyager
4791 Neon ,
4792 BfMie

RONTtAC
4800 BonnevWe
4801 nrebM
4802 OnMAM
4803 Grand Prtx
4804 «untirt
4805 Trans Sport

4850 Swift
4151 Esteem

.4852 StieMck
4153 X-90

TOYOTA
4860 Tercel
4861 Tacoma
4862 Supra
4863 Prevta
4864 T/100 PWtup
4865 PBM0
4866 4Runrwr
4867 Avakxi
4868 Camry
4869 Celiea
4170 Corolla
4871 Land Cruiser
4872 RAV 4

YQkXO
4190 15W
4891 860
VOLKSWAGEN
4880 P**M1
4881 Jetta
4862 QoH
4883 QTI
4884 Cabno •

is a 24 hour auto information service where callers let free iofermation from (908) 686-9898 and
entering a 4 digit code for the selection they want to hear (up to 5 choices per call). Calls are FREE if within your local calling area. Out of area calls will be
billed as a regular caU by your telephone company. AuiommArom is a piiblic service of WoiTall Community Newspapers, Inc.

For information on advertising & sponsorship opportunities with Auli
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The Lexus HPS, High Performance Sedan, concept vehicle combine* advanced styl-
ing with innovative packaging efficiency. Tne HPS provides a shorn www for a variety
of now Lexus technologies expected in the now future, incturJng a 32-vaJave V I
engine with continuously variable valve timing, electronic manual controi 5-speed
transmission, vehicle stability control and touch screen navigation system. The HPS
concept vehicle redefines the classic performance chassis layout of front engine/rear
wheel drive.

New Mercedes Benz sure
to make waves in States

Mercedes-Benz displayed its eager-
ly awaited SLK sports at the North
American International Automobile
Show, January 11-20, at Cobo Center,
The fully-equipped new roadster
begins arriving in the United States
this month at a suggested retail price
of $39,700.

The innovative SLK will set new
standards in the two-passenger sports
car market segment, and it will take its
place among legendary sports cars
that bore the three-pointed star. A
high-performance engine, responsive
transmission and sophisticated inde-
pendent suspension assure sporty
driving in the SLK, including 0-60
mph acceleration in what has already
been reported at 6 6 seconds and a top
speed of 140 mph. Already named as
one of "Car & Driver" Magazine's

ments the well-known Mercedes-
Benz SL models and returns the Ger-
man automaker to the enviable posi-
tion of offering sporty entries in two
distinct sports car segments - last seen,
in the early 1960s with the 300 SL and
190SL.

The SLK has been designed as a
sport car for all seasons and reasons,
and this is made clear by the car's
most unique feature - a fully automa-
Uc retracting hardtop. The current
Mercedes SL models introduced the
industry's first fully automatic opera-
tion for the convertible top, and the
SLK tikes this technology a step
further. Pushing one button triggers a

SLK from a closed coupe to a fully
open roadster in 25 seconds. The fold-
ing roof retracts completely into a rear
compartment, leaving a sleek, smooth
appearance.

The retractable hardtop creates two
cars in one, and also offers the refine-
mem and structural integrity of a
coupe. The hardtop provides
increased securirty against theft, and
the glass rear window with integrated

"defroster win hot d i s c o l o r " " — ; •
ASR traction control, standard for

the US-market SLK, is another all=
season asset. The system can control
rear wheelsptn with both the brakes
and ' throttle. As one every
U.SD.-market Mercedes-Benz, four-
wheel disc anti-lock brakes are stan-
dard on the SLK.

The SLK features the first-ever use

of the BabySmart system - a new
technology which t i n s off the pas-
senger airbag whenever a special
child seat is belted in. The BabySmart
system uses a small "resonator" built
into the child seat, similar to the sec-
urity tags sometimes attached to mer-
chandise in retail cloning stores.

A low-power radio signal from the
passenger seat prompts a return signal
from the resonator in a BabySoart-
equipped infant or child seat, allowing
the system to sense the presence of the
seat and, automatically turn off the
passenger's front airbag.

Since the car's signal is essentially
"reflected" back by the resonator in
the child seal, the seat itself needs no
battery or power hookup The BabyS-
mart system is a special benefit in a
two-seater like the SLK, since rear-

airbag and can't be placed in a rear
seat. The seat itself is available as an
accesssory from Mercedes-Banz
dealers.

Since the Mercedes-Benz SLK is
so comprehensively equipped as stan-
dard, there are only mree factory
options; heated seats for $595, mettJI-
ie paint for $600 and a choice of
telephone/CD changer combinations -
an integrated mobile phone/CD chan-
ger for $1,495 or an integrated port-
able phone/CD changer for $1,895.
(A complete list of standard features
is attached.)

Selective use of light-weight mater-
ials such as magnesium and alumi-
num contribute to a lean weight-to-
power ratio of about 16 pounds per
horsepower. With a curb weight of
3,036 pounds and 157 inch-length, the
SLK is relatively light and short,
emphasizing its sporty nature and
contributing to its nimbleness.

All U.S. versions of the Mercedes-
Benz SLK are equipped exclusively
with a 185-horsepower supercharged,
intercooled engine. Badged SLK230,

"Kompressor" badge on the front fen-
ders to indicate the presence of a
supercharger, or compressor.

The SLK's crankshaft-driven
supercharger is an adaptation of the
Roots "blower," which was invented
by Americans Francis and Philander
Roots 130 years ago. Twin ttuee-
lobed rotors turn at up to 12,000 rpm

within the oval compressor housing,
compressing incoming air. An inter-
cooler then cools the pressurized air,
which crates a denser intake charge
to boost power further.

To conserve fuel and enhance com-
ponent durability, the belt-driven
supercharger disengages at idle via
magnetic clutch. However. Mere is a
smooth transition, wtm nee of the
"lag" or sudden power surges thatmar
performance in some turbocnarged
cars (which use exhaust gas to drive
the compressor). On the contrary,
with its 200 lbs..ft. of torque available
from 2300-4,800 rptn. the SLK230
rewards the driver with the smooth,
flexible response one would expect of
a larger displacement engine.

Teamed to'me SLK's supercharged
engine is a five-speed automatic

trols and a microprocessor to adapt to
road conditions and even an individu-
al 's driving style, For example, on
inclines, the transmission will sense
the road grade and delay an upshift to
preserve climbing power. Then, on a
descent, the transmission will downs-
hift to take advantage of engine brak-
ing, just as a driver would do if shift-
ing manually. In normal driving, the
transmission shifts quickly and
smoothly for optimal fuel efficiency.
However, when the transmission
computer senses spirited driving, it
responds with crisper shifts at higher
engine speeds.

The contemporary styling of the

age of Mercedes-Benz racing and
sports cars, such ss the supercharged
SSK of the 1920s and the 300SL of
the 1950s and 1960s, Notable design
elements linking the SLK with its
proud past include the long hood/
short deck proportions and the "power
domes" on the hood, a tribute to the
original 300SL.

The SLK design is one that looks
_,U>jnsLlb£JiltUL.--however, no?Jfie_

past. The taut wedge profile, short
overhangs and wheels mat fill the fen-
der wells convey action and perfor-
mance, even standing still. It's
intended to be a timeless design, and it
is unmistakably Mercedes-Banz.
Among the exciting exterior colors
available are Calypso Green, Bahama
Blue and Sunburst Yellow.
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NEW 1997 CADILLAC ELDORADO
4.6LV-8. automatic Q/D
transmission, power
steering/brakes, AIR, full
power, sport package,
Stk. #H7025, VIN
#VU6O0399, MSRP
$43,852. .

LEASE PER MO, 24 MOS.-

.\n\'iS97OLDSMOBILE88
Sedan, V-6, automatic transmission,

#17913, VIN #V4815334. MSRP
$23,100.

LEAS:
PER MO.
36 MOS*

1997 OLDSMOBILEBRA\ ADA
4.3L V-6, automatic transmission, pow«r
stftorino/brftk^t AIR. whitft lfttt?rt*fws_j
overhead console, AK^FM w/CD, 3,000
demo miles, Stk. #F7516, VIN
#V2706447, MSRP $31,107.

L
PER MO.
36MOS.*

NEW 1997 CADILLAC CMERA

3.0L V-6 DOHC engine, auto O/D
transmission, power steering/brakes,
AIR, cast alum, wheels, Stk. #V7081,
VIN #VR082729, MSRP $33,990.

LEAS
PER MO.
36MQS,*

XEW1997 OLDSMOBILE AURORA
Sedan, 4.0L OOHC V-8; auto trans,
power steering/brakes, AIR, heated
fr. seats, fog lamps, power package,
Stk. #K7519, VIN #V4106650, MSRP
$37,690.

PER MO.
36MOS,'

* ^CONTINUATION OF SOUTH

1 . .
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ADTOMOTIVE

mnvmam
S M Y T H E VOLVO

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

%̂ A fe^^ste ̂ ^^uu^ Bmgj jSQ PinB fflVW auil|l

(908) 273-4200
FACTORY SERVICE

LONG T I M LfftMfi

AUTO FOR SALE
1M3 ACURA MTEQflA^S. S-WMd, MKMf,
AMff=M HiiRinii A M , power »»wyiWnQ. On»y
38K mllt i Mint. $12,500/ bast effar.
201-74O-919Q, toavo massaga.

AUTO SPECIAL • 124 00 lor 10
CM CmuWufi tor d«Mb eoo-

•wr Mat «o
laathar . sun-root.

Mac REG
, ona a m ,
Gal 90*^*1

CARS FOR S10B or baat alar. Satead
i ajiim il t » f l f A ESE aaYH AS ITUIMI

S U E B W ^ E S By WEH* f B ! i W^Ht . HB InBli
n o t I-KKMSI-OOSB aML C m
1 gee ASTWO CHEVY VAN Rabu««m»i». Mo
lona pay, etaan. AaMng SJHJU. n^
Gal gOT 763-0B1B or a>1-7B1-1487

1964 OB3VY CAMABO S p M

* 44HK E^iflBfe^tt BA'

«*^ afc«i

Ŝ tfat iafl ri^H^_, ^ ^ "ifc^^ Ml
Pl̂ ff̂ Q^ top W^^BB, MMl MB-

MfY, d&fa ••^^^^^•ifcdiW^J^^ffi^^^MBM^Sa

act it in gear with
tlte Auto Special

TO weeks. 20 words
only 524.00 prepaid
One vehicle per PJ
No abbreviations

No rafunds
Private P»rty *d*«fl»»™ Only.

* I * f f ehang»

Ju« (at M l yaw «d antf m l » I n «Mi

r,o, • • • I N
apfewMMl, I» J OTtMO

Search your local classifieds
on tht in»m#t

liee CMEVWXET IMPALA imwrtm, m
W , MHtorand print. AMngSMOO. M i O M ,
201-669-1202 Of, 731-9031 _-

1966 CHEVROLET CHEVELLfL MM §andh
«art » 7 motor, 4 ̂ iMd Ming $16,000 or
b«sl offer Call Ctirtt. 201^8^1202 or
731-1W1.
1963 CHEVY CAMARO Exostwit egndMn,
(uiy»u(Ofnal)C, AM—FMcMMO B
$995 Of MB a—r. 201-376-6710

1986 CHEVY MONltCARLO, «•«•, M a
manor. 4 3V6 Good ognMOfl, p M HMpOr-
taton $1900. n^B^W. W H W «

1966 (>>£VROLET VAN. Bnyn, i | mmmsbc

908-68S-4373

SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AARP MEMBERS

VOUR tD could tpptv hm tor a M» M
$i4i» pw malt. C*l tar n«w * H b , Ow

w m» wu. cm i-too-584-epii 7 * ^
1 1 1 POWTTAC QRAMDAM. gdOOT, M M . Mwr \mm&m*mftmiL*

SB2ED CAM tarn S17S,
WOlWlHH CilliM
*iww 9ffvn.' Ytmt t TFM
1-«X)-218-9000 &rt A-S1M tor ( M M

tarn S17S H
l H H CilliMNi. AIM Jam, 4
n.' Ytmt t m . Tiflr

•-—» " ^ * " - • - ̂ " »^i^« <^»l̂ HeMi'f«BMti9yEi . " • . . | B £ M ^

'109961 '1U47P
QOVLIWOIT SECED C— tor |

1966 DODGE LANCER. UMomUt. mmm
infi^OH^, power bnB̂ ifĉ  p m f ̂ B^lng, t^t

am-fm cassefle. 101K, $995 or ban altar
J0i.33S-96m
1969 DODGE SHADOW, s#w mottle, gray
mlenof, 4 (toor, 4 cyinetef. auto One own©f,
excellent condition. $2200. nagetMbla.
9fJ»W6-373S.

D « E A M MACHINES - g« a p l a n el your ear?
Run I lor 4 wMta. on*/ $40 Ca« QaaaftM at

1996 FORD F2S0 Fuly badad, nnr Myw,
ptow, now H i y dumper A»Wng $24.00 Cal
crww aoi-aw-iaoa.
1996 FORD MUSTANG CarwMBte. 5 OGT.
i*d*HtiWK*«op rtWcoodton. toaded,CO
chungBf 12.000 nflat. W«rwwy $21,900
906-653-0296. '

IMS VOUCSWAGEW JETTA QU 16 ^
67,000 M M , tatoad, auMast pomr wmf
t i * ^ *«iy *po«ty Must « M and drtw. tatOO
?O1-763-0725 ^ ^

1S73 VOLKSWAGEN B S M Look*, m
grMl. M M d w and in good Aapa. N M >
brakat. d u M , attnar. $1400 mpiiBalili
908-365-2249

AUTO W AWTH?

ABLE PAYS TOP $ » IN CASH
For AH 4 Wnaal OrMBB

CABS, TRUCKS and VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

OWANEW1M6<

M,Maafem«i

CAMBCE4WI
M M H n

••a.

y , p
standard trarwtrteitori, air-condfttontna AM?
FM M M , oood coodWon. 65.000 rr*e*
$4.796. r>ego«rtl>» 201 705-9657

18BS * S P New FWwr Row. invoked W O
Runs great Asking $6000 Call Chris,
aoi-jw-iaoa or Tgi-wai,
1B94 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE V-t, 4X4,
automatic, atroondfconing. ABS, al power,
premtum sJeroo, atenn, many s o u . 34,000
mites $16.900 201-7S2-9462

1983 CJ7 JEEP Sit, e eytndar, 4 speed,
haRMDa/ sofi-tap, naw AfcVFM ttsrtn cassette
(removable) $1400 or bast offer.
90eM24-8742 *

1988 LINCOLN T O W N Car, garage Kept, one
owner, taboc top, M y batted, dwny M A
70K mtes $5,900. 90^233-8299: 8̂ 4
1991 MERCEDES300E B W M M r M M r ,

l icaHni common Priwd to aal, $18,900

1980 MERCURY ZEPHYR 2-dOOf. 61K tlflat,
good aMMtotfno tm. 4 naw MM and nM»
b i n , afr-emMarwr, AM/ FM. Runt good,
Book valtw SSSOOO, aaUng $550.00

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLARfSr

For Your Junk ttr
24 Hour SwviM. M l :

908-688-7420

RECREATIONAL VEUCLES
1978 VOLKSWAGEN Campatf Van. Pdp-top,
steeps 4, buR-tri Unk, stove. ooMr. OrtgM
owner. Asking $2,800, 201 763 3957 M a t

TRUCKS FOB SALE
1988 ram F-150 M I N T CondMoa i n g f
(MMKB, air, bedaner, Mama whaaM. powar
ghintnoandbrafces Low minagii good prioa.
731-Q?i>4

SUPIR SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA MEMBERS'
WOCVYG-10 CARGO VAN
V^, tun w n . , pm isnaMB,
I/OH. AIR, b/. (Him, |lar«e
36.018 M M . VM. fPUiTBlt.

•10,59S

•94CHEVYLUMWA4DR
v«. mm OD tniM, m«
UmffMa/ wmdrtociu, AH,
VPI, Btt. OHM, aMM, M M
M, a n . rrts. nN «n, MJK

JM1Bi

•92 SATURN SC COUPE
* qrt. M M m , par MmpMa,
AM. o n to. mtn, HW, Hum
WMl, 11,011 mil... V1N
M1W7.

•95 CHEVY CAVAUER

M, MX, M •», MM. Mini
. 55/45 ff« M i , J0.0M

S3C»€VYCAVWJERRS4Ofi • « TOYOTA COfiOLLA4Dfi
4 qC w» MM, pw MMMM,
MpM*, MR, ipM Mln, M ,

. WMl o w , 44,100
VMMWM

tM, IMS OD lr»n«. pwr
•tmyftrtK/ ntW M K n*i. MR,
Ypm m, tnM, rtm. an . mn
mm, rod M . M M l , r/w*.

nets, t ^ , AIR MM, ip, mm..
» • • , 43,141 ",11... V1N

•pan, AM. IWMt, MM. w ,
•p. Mm, 47.1TS "KM.. VM
•MTJH7W

nnn

j
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COFTIAIC

BRAND NEW 1997 PONTIAC BRAND NFW 1997 PONTIAC

GRAND AM GT BONNEVILLE SE

LUnmMO.MMOl*
2 dr, 2.41 twin cam 4 cyl, auto trans
w/enhanced traction sys, pwr
stmg/brks/wmd, AIR, smoker's pkq, cruee.
r/def, AM/FM it«reo-cass, croth int., t.
custom pin-stnpe, d/e mldgs, Stk.#183-
GA, Virf #VC768402. MSRP $18,186.

uunmMo.
dr, 3.8L V-6,

Mos.
4 dr, 3.8L V-6, auto trans, pwr
stmg/brka/ant/mirrs/e way dr seat, AIR,
doth bckts, alum whls, rr deck lid spotter,
trunk se. net, Ilium, enfry, AM/FM stsreo-
cass, rem. deck (id release, Stk.#179-
PX, VIN.#VH225173, MSRP $24,484.

1*% POIB M V S I U f O >i>HHHMHHMMaM»H*aHaHaMaH«$
1 * , 4 cyl Hi, pwr MmgfeMAiMtMla. AB, AI*FM M M N M W, mmm. do*. W. X.«*0 ml. yMlPMiMm

•M POMTIAC GRAND PRIX f E . , . . , .....,....,,t99»5
! *J^ , iA ,MHfMM«mb*JK«ymi i i iMMKBWi i MI,>w«f tunl ,«h
W.Kilimi,&,t744f,VlN,i|î »4HI. ' " • ' " .

•94 PONTIAC GRAND AM f I ,,,,..,,.,.,.,,,.....H.,..,t9V»S
4dr,4eyl. M. p»i Mmgftiriateeks. AIR. A W F M M n M M W. MUM, r/M, VgM, Uum whh,dahrt, 2»,131

•9O CADIUAC FUETWOOD ««.„..».«».. . . . .«, . .
2 Or v-8. ̂ t pwr nmtf ABS/w»*y»*ti*>c**/biink/»ni. AIR, AMffM Mrao-^» , i*t. eruM,
mr In!, mSi i mi, S*.»74Sa-A, VlN.#Ui1*78,

VO CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE . . . ...............$11
mtt^Mi^Mri^hiMRjiBiaimwA«iH4ttUVi^i

*ONT1AC TRANSPORT „ ...»15,995
^l^fc• y- «*" amBfAMWmWB .̂ AW, AMffM M . » M M . , W j ^ r t W ^ ^ ^ H M#

•94 CHEVY BLAZER 4X4 . ...$16,495

•94 GMC JIMMY 4X4 .. . . , .... . . . . $18,495
4 * . 1 cuCimwimi^iljii li^i^ili^uLlii.AtR, AWFMCWHQ rm, (nrw. »i»»4M, Wt.iUQWM*

•94 CADIUAC SEPAN D1VIL1J ..... . . . . .„..... . .„„$21,99»

•95 CADIUAC SEDAN DEVILLE ....-.—.............$04,99»
W||«|^^^MIiy^M,wminimtl^Miniiti)M,

CADILLAC ILDORADO ..........«..........»»...$34.99S
! * * t . M B * * • •»"" «*B*rta*«WMj*rt-a«rtnjnWam*i*T. MR, AMfFM Mnjs^M, M, • * • . « « ,
alumttm, m im, Kiwon top. 11,172 M, Mtf741«, VIN.fBUi18773.

'95 CADIUAC SEVILLE SLS ............................$29,995

BRAND NEW 1997 CADILLAC BRAND N iW 1997 CADILLAC

DEVILLE CATERA

UAH

LUIiniMO.MMOI.'

4.6L V-8 NORT>ISTAR. automatic
OD t ransmiss ion , power
steering/brakes, AIR, leather
I n t e r i o r , S t k . # i 5 0 - C X ,
VIN.#VU242671. MSRP $38,445.

UASI P I • MO. a6 MOI.*

UAH MR MO. Stf MOS,'
3,0LV-i DOHC eng, automate OD
transmission, pwr strng/brks, AIR,
cast alum wheels, leather interior,
Stk.#197C, VIN.#VR090337,
MSRP $33,990.

alij I

EMS

ST. GEORGE AV RAH WAV




